
TOPIOS 0F THE DAY

THE hnPeietWlo adtaama gtVICTORY ATWlePesetWionaithtamn igt
WASHING- conceivably be "too proud to, fight," lie must
TON have been thinking of a vulgar street brawl.
Now that it lias corne to, what is called "a real show-clown,"
the President's hat is in the ring, like the most practised
fighter of them ail. Or, to take a figure more appropriate to
his relations with the country whose future was for a time
supposecl to, be on (or under) the water, Mr. Wilson has
nailed his colours to the mast, as we knew he would. Till
now he lias been imploring lis fellow-citizens to "keep the
scales of their judgment even," which Mr. Root and others
have found difficulty in doing. The latest offender, Professor
Royce of Harvard, said in so many words in Boston the other
niglit that "it is as impossible for any reasonable man to be
i lis heart and mind neutral as it was for the good cherubs
in heaven to remain neutral when tliey first looked out from
their rosy glowing clouds ancl saw the angels faîl."1

But now tlie President lias put lis foot clown. Truc,
the question was prirnarily one of clomestic policy,-responsi-
bility for the conduct of foreign relations as between Congrees
and the ChÎef Executive of tlie State. But a sigli of relief
lias gone up from all those wliose patience was rapidly be-
coming exhausted. So at Washington tlie bands are playing,
and the Stars ancl Stripes float from the Capitol!1 In Mpite of
party differences, Congress lias shown itself to, be solidly
behind the President. For thc rapid dénouement in a long
drawn out act, the Germans have only tliemselves to thank.
Their tortuous diplomacy, as exemplified in the correspondence
about wliat they caUl the "Lusitania incident," the status of
the submarine, the defensive armament of merdliantmen, the
riglits of neutrals on tlie higli seas, etc., bas lef t tliem witliout
a friend in the world. Even the German-American hua
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begun to waver. Ile cannot stand up against a President
who lias been goaded into declaring that lie wiil not take a
singlestep, at foreigu dictation, ini the direction of abridging
or curtaling the riglits to which lis countrymen are entitled
under the provisions of international law. There is a point
of view from which the submarine, especially as employed by
the Germans, is nothing but a pirate, and should be treated
as such. In any case, ail classes of Americans know 110w why
Secretary Lansing failed in bis suggestion of a "gentlemen's
agreement" between the merchantman arined for defensive
purposes and the submarine. It miglit mean in practice
that the merchant vessel would have to wait to be torpedoed
before firing a shot in self-defence. This would, in t 'h e first
place, have required a change in maritime law made while
war is going on, and secondly Washington would have had
to satisfy Great Britain by producing the "gentlemen" on
the aide of the Germans.

PRESIDENT Some people in Canada profess to be highly
WILSON displeased and disappointed with the attitude

of the UJnited States to, the war, and of l ate
there lias been evidence of mucli searching of lieart on the
part of Americans themselves. Perliaps this is partly the
resuit of reflection on the difference it would have made
to us if, before the outbreak of war, Britain and America
had been solidly united in a league of peace. But let
us be just. It is true that, apart from some clear clarion
cails sounded by individuals, the bulk of the Ainerican people
took too long to realize the obvious fact that this war is flot
the result of some trumpery dispute about a boundary line,
or of a personal quarrel among the Kings and Emperors of a
somewhat effete civilization, or even of what American critics
love to stigmatize as "the blundering diplomacy cf poor
old Europe." Time lia made it plain that it began with
what was meant to be a tiger-epring, on the part of Germany,
at the tliroat of lEuropean freedom. The Allies are battling
for tlie very prmnciples of liberty and self-government whieh.
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are dear to the hearts of ail Americans, and which have made
the Ainerican people what it is to-day. Their cause tran-
scends ail national lirnits; it is the cause of universal riglit-
eousness and freedom and liumanity.

In his heart, President Wilson must know this as well as
most. For one thing, he is a student of history, and no im-
partial student of history could wish to see a triumph for
the German arms. But lie lias been obsessed from the very
start by lis conviction of the importance of keeping lis country
out of the war. lfis enemies say that he lias one eye open for
the German vote. In our opinion, Mr. Wilson is too higli-
minded a man for any sudh form of low cunning. Lt seems
far more probable that what lias weighed-most witli him, is
bis consciousness of the fact that a very large proportion of
bis feilow-countrymen lias not hitherto, progressed so far as
to, be American in more than name. The associations of
their birth or origin have hindered them from fully appreci-
ating the meaning of the struggle now going on in Europe.
They are not conscious as yet that their adopted citizenship
lias mucli more in common witli British than it lias with
German ideals,-witli the liberty of the individual as against
bis complete subordination to the state, and witli the free
atmospliere of self-government as against the irresponsibility
of autocratie power. Lt is this-in addition to tlie horror
and hâate of wax in general-that must have operated as
a restramnt on many of those who are charged with the conduet
of the international relations of the United States. And we
ouglit not to blame tliem. We may fairly protest against
that form of American selfishness and exaggeration whidh
plumes itself on being dedicated, above ail nations, to civiliza-
tion and peace, merely because it lias so far succeeded inkeep-
ing out of the war. That is in itself no proof of idealism-
rather the reverse!1 But we can feel increasingly confident,
as time goes on, that the great heart of the American democ-
racy is learning to beat in liarmony with ours. And we may
rely on their support (if we should corne to, need it) ini secur-
ing, when the agony is over, a peace that shall be worthy of
such a war.
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What is the difference between attack ai
REPRISALS.reprisais? For ail the world except Germai

the obvions answer is that attack cornes fii
It ail depends at what point of the sequence you care
begin. Germany commenced to subrnarine enemy vess(
before the so-caUed blookade was instituted by Great Britai
In December, 1914, von Tirpitz announced the intention
the German Government, to continue sucli action,-n
because England was trying to starve Germany, but sixnp
for general purposes of frightflness. Then came the Sea
borougli and other raids, and the assertion by Britain of t]
principle that grain must not be ailowed to pass through t]
war zone unless it could bie clearly shown that it was destin(
for consumption by non-combatants. To this Germar
replied by her naval order of February .5th, 1915,ý intimatù
that she would seek to destroy every enemy vessel in the arg
of war, even though she miglit thereby do harm. to the persoi
and cargoes of neutrals. She migit even sik neutral vesse
themselves. The immediate reply to this was the famoi
rescript from Washington, declaring that "the United Stati
would be constrained to hold the Imperial German Govern
ment to a strict accountability for such acts of their navý
authorities and to take any steps it miglit be necessary 1
take to safeguard American ]ives and property?" The
came the sinlking of the Lusîtamia, since when Germany hi
wasted mucli diplomatie ingenuity in arguing that th
outrage was a "reprisai," which.would have been quite 1eg,ý
if no neutral passengers had "corne to grief " on the occasioi
Neither in Berlin nor in Washington lias any stress been lai
on the fact that over a thousand non-combatants who wei
not American citizens went down in the Lusitania; froi
whicli we rnay infer what a hash Germany and the Unite
States would make between tlier of the "freedom of tih
seas" if the matter were left in their keeping!

Later horrors may be passed over without notice. Whâ
is stirring England now is the question how f ar it may b
right to retaliate in kind, especially in regard to air-raidiý
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If the bombs dropped on such occasions would only kili one
or two American citizens instead of a f ew English
nursery-maids and children, Washington would not take so
detached a view of these unspeakable horrors as officiai.
neutrality now prescribes. As to, retaliation, Lord Bryce is
probably right in holding that this would be futile, on the
ground that if it came to, cruelty against eruelty the Germans
would always win. The only temptation to believe the
contrary is the argument that a successful expedition on the
part of, say, 100 aeroplanes Jaunched from England would
operate as a great deterrent agaînst further enterprises on the
part of the minions of William the Frightful. That argument
is warmly championed by the youngest member of the
British House of Commons, Mr. Pemberton Billing, formerly
of the Royal Naval Air Service. But others seem inclined
to accept the view expressed the other day by the Upper
buse of the Convocation of Canterbury, when the Bishops
recorded their "conviction that the principles of morality
forbid a policy of reprisaI which has as a deliberate object
the kilhing or wounding of non-combatants," and their belief
"'that the adoption of such a mode of retaliation, even for
barbarous outrages, would permanently lower the standards
of honourable conduet between nation and nation."

RECRUITING The last published figures relating to, recruiting
IN QUEBEC inQuebecandtheotherProvinces of the Dominion
PROVINCE show a very marked balance against Quebec;
especially as compared with Ontario, the returus for Quebec
are the reverse of satisfactory, both absolutely and relatively.
Ontario has recruited nearly 111,000 men; Quebec not more
than 28,000, of whom, 23,000 are in the Montreal division.
The Maritime Provinces, with a very much smaler population,
have done nearly as well a8 Quebec, while the West has
supplied no fewer than 100,000 men.

There may be something that is soothing to British
vanity in the proof that, so far as the English-speaking popula-
tion of Quebec is concerned, we have done fully as well as
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Ontario. ý'But Quebec as a wliole stands i need of somei
stirrmng manifesto as Mr. John Redmond issued the other
to the young men of Ireland. Hie pointed out to them
"this was a just war, provoked by the intolerable mii
despotismn of Germany; that it was a war in defence of
riglits and liberties of smai nationalities; and that Ire
would be false to her history and to every consideratio
honour, good faith, and seif-interest if she did flot respon
his appeal."

May flot these words be applied with equal force
appropriateness to French-speaking Canada ? To the ave
person, who can look away from local issues to, the speci
of the world's agony, it would appear that Quebec
if anything, a greater stake than any other Province i
issue of victory or defeat. One thing that is certain is
there should be sounding to-day i the ears of the Fre
Canadian a cail to arma rendered imperative by the
nature of his associations. To the lover of France, under iw
ever guise he may choose to view lier, tlie duty is clear.
him, when the existence of that France, past, present an
corne, is at stake there can be no excuse, and there shoul
no hanging back. lias lie ever thrilled to read of the d
of the greatest soldier and the flnest army known to lisi
and to think that both were French? The imperial ei
are soaring upwards once more towards a freali Auste
and a greater and final Jena. Is lie a lover of libert
democrat ?-liberté, égalité, fraternité-up, for the armiE
the first republie i tlie world are striving to liurl back
hordes of a militant autocracy in a greater Valiny. Is:«
Christian-nay, more, "bon catholique?" Then ten tiý
more should there be no hesitation. The wýhite cross ol
Louis is once more i the fleld against the infidel.
éatliedral of Jeanne d'Arc lias been defiled by tlie Hun. Hs
are those from Quebec Province wlio have gone and are g
forward. May their nuniber be increased!1 The tide of
is turning now, and now is the time to play a man's pai
the final triumph.
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The eternal nexus of past and present is strikingly illus-
trated by events that have occurred since the lust number
of this Magazine was issued. Kamerun and Erzerumn are
words at which Quintilian might have gasped, but they, and
Verdun, possess very compeUling associations.

The final expulsion of the Germans from the
KAMERUN Kamerun Protectorate recails a whole chain of

events connected with recent Prussian diplo-
macy, and particularly with the Agadir crisis of 1911. The
exploit of the Panther does not stand alone. Ever since 1896
the Kaiser has delighted to astonish mankind by diplomatie
pyrotechnies. The Kruger Telegram wus one; the announce-
mentý of the great Navy Bill on the day after Magers-
fontemn was another; the visit to Tangier was a third; the
despatch of the Panther to Agadir was a fourth; and
a fifth, almost equally spectacular, may be found in the
fainous tour of Constantinople, Jerusalem and Damascus, at
the very moment when England and France were deciding
whether they would or would not fight over Fashoda. We
have not had time to forget how Germany gained her last
slice of Kamerun. Those lands bordering upon the river
Sanga came to her by the Treaty of November 4th, 1911, and
represent the costly profit she won by trying to club France
in Morocco. On the debit side of the ledger must be placed
ail the Wilhielmstrasse lost by forcing Delcassé's resignation,
by Lloyd George's Mansion House speech, and by the whole
diplomatie fiasco of Agadir-with its very serious and immedi-
ate consequences. On the credit side stood the few thousand
square miles of Equatorial Africa whîch France ceded for a
clear title to, Morocco, and also to, let Germany save face.
These are what the Prussians have now baët. Five years ago
they forfeited the confidence of every chancellery by the
brazenness with which they repudiated their Morocco Agree-
ment of 1909. But the decline of their reputation for good
faith was not all they suffered through their tactics at Agadir.
They so shattered the confidence of Italy, their own ally, that
she hastened to seize Tripoli while Gerinany wau embarrassed
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by lier situation with. France and England. Out of the
Tripolitan War grew the First Balkan War and the creation
of conditions which were gravely prejudiciàl to, the plans of
both Germany and Austria. Hence for this patch of Kamerun
now lost, the Kaiser did a dozen things which, by their
crudeness and lmpropriety, brought down upon him a merited
discomnflture.

As a military triumph the capture of Erzerum
ERZERUM ,counts for mucli more than the expulsion of the

Germans f rom Kamerun, and it also seema likely
to have political consequences of higl ilmport. When the
Grand Duke Nicholas faded from view after the Russians
lost Galicia and Poland, some thouglit that lis career had
ended In ediîpse. Others--and they were right--credîted hlm
with the ability, not only to, hold on, but to corne back. Ris
brilliant invasion of Armenia opens up many vistas. Times
have indeed changed since November, 1910, when the Tsar
,and the Kaiser arranged at Potsdam that disquieting agree-
ment about the relation of the Persian I1ailways to, the
Bagdad Railway. The horizontal league of 1895 is sufficiently
intelligible--the league which brought Germany, Russia antd
France into association against Japan; but the Russo-German
Agreement of 1910 is stil rather enigmatic. At present, how-
ever, all this seems a bit of archoeology, for with our troops at
Kut-el-Amara and the Russians on the edge of Anatolia, we
need flot give mucli thouglit to, the cancelled. compact of
1910. The great fact is that the Grand Duke now stands ln
the riglit angle between Si-vas and Mosul, with power to corne
down upon the Ottoman in his own innermost domain, or to
thrust soutliward toward the Bagdad Railway. Moltke, who
knew Asia Minor well, said that whoever held 'Erzerumn con-
trolled Mespotamia. At present, it seems as thougli the
Grand Duke would soon have a'firm grip on the triangle
Erzerum-Sivas-Diarbekr, with power to strike a blow comn-
parable to, that whicli was dealt the Turks by the Balkan
Allies. If Sir IPerey Lake lia equal success on the lower
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Tigris, the next three months may see the undoing of ail the
plans which Germany lias prosecuted in the Middle East
sixice the days, when Marschall von iBieberstein first went to
Constantinople. Should this be the case, it will prove a fitting
reward of the temerity which prompted the Pan-Germans to
challenge England through the Navy Bill at the same time
they were trying to outwit Russia on the banks of the
Bosphorus.

Most significant of ail is the fighting at Verdun,
VERDUN which carrnes us back nearly eleven hundred

years to the days when the Empire of Charle-
magne was crunibling, and the states of modern Europe were
beginning to assume their present form. At Verdun was
signed the memorable treaty of 843 whereby lrance and
Germany became separate units, each instinct with the germ,
of that characteristie development which, ever since, has
meant so mucli to, mankind. At Verdun Chanlemagne's
grandsons divided the great inheritance-Louis gaining Ger-
many, Charles gaining France, and Lothar receiving: with the
Low Countries and Italy a Rhenish tract which, for a time,
separated France froin Germany. Ini this ancient middle land
of Lotharingia or Lorraine, the stubborn figlit of Frenchman
versus German has ever since been waged. When Lothar's.
son, Louis II, died ini 870, his uncles, Louis and Charles,
divided bis territories to, the west of the Rhine, with the
resuit, that for the first time Germany and France became
conterminous. Sufficient attention has not been called to
the fact that this Partition of Mersen anticipated the Franco-
German War of 1870 by exactly one thousand years. Bis-
marck, however, was very fainiliar with it as may be inferred
from, one of bis statements in the Reichstag during the early
days of the New German Empire. "Do not lower the stand-
ard of your army," he said to the Socialists, "for duning the
hast thousand years each generation lias witnessed a war
between France and Germany."
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At first Germany had the best of this struggle for Lor-
ramne, and if that region had a tendency to drift toward
France it was checked by the great raid of 978 which brouglit
Otto II almost to, the gates of Paris. Not until medioeval, Pan-
(Germanism had led to the disaster of the Hohenstaufen iu
Itaty, did France gain lier first opportunity to press forward
toward the Moselle, and even then the process was flot rapid.
From 1467 to 1477 Charles the Bold, a Capetian by origin,
tlireatened to create a Burgundian middle kingdom, which
would have drawn its lands from both France and Germany,
'but lie feil in battie at Nançy-where, also, the Kaiser lias
suffered one of his most grievous disappointments. The reat
forward movement of the French toward the Moselle and the
Rhine did not begin till 1552, wlien Henry II made league witli
tlie Protestant princes of GermaiiY against the Emperor
Charles V. In that year a single campaigu gave France wliat
before she lad not been able to, gain in severat lundred yearsa
of rivalry. With a sudden rush Henry seized the three
border bishopries of Verdun, Tout and Metz, whidh lie hld
against the Emperor, tliough Cliarles V lavislied the lives of a
hundred tlousand men in the effort to drive the Duke of
Guise out of Metz. The whole story of this war lias been
most picturesquety totd by Ambroise Paré, the father of
modern field surgery.

But these items from. the aunais of Verdun as a border
post are not recited for antiquarian purposes only. French
conquests lu Lorraine during the sixteenth, seventeenitl and
eigliteentli centuries caii easily be associated with a modern
question of great significance--nmety, the hld whicl, at thiýs
moment, the Hohenzollemns have upon the allegiance of the
German people. Lt is not for nothing that the rest of the
Germans have put themsetves under the governance of the
unpteasing Prussians. Reviewing this ancient rivalry with
the Frenchi, the German people recogaize that their tosses
and humiliations from 1552 -to 1812 were due chiefly to their
own divisions-to puerile and self ish wrangtings whidli wrecked
the greatness of their race. France, tliey hotd, was enabled
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to seize Verdun only because 8he was able to turn German
against German for lier own advantage. Bismarck changed
ail that, and through unity the Germans have been enabled
to go back to where they stood at the death of Henry III ini
1O56. if, through their own inflated ambitions and the
,defective statecraft of William II, they are overwhelmed by
catastrophe, they may sadly reach the conclusion th4t Hohen-
zollern leadership is not ail that they thought it was. Should
sucli a conviction sink deep into the German mind, the era of
divine riglit may reach a swift conclusion, but until sucli a
,catastrophe is plainly at liand, the Gerinans Winl continue to
believe that they owe the Hohenzollerns Ioyalty for having
rescued them from a state of things which enabled Henry
II of France to seize Metz, Toul and Verdun.

C. W. C.
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APRIL IN ENGLAND

APRiL in Engiand! Daffodils are growing
By every wayside, golden, tail and fair;

April--and ail the littie winds are blowing
The scents of spring-time tbrough the sunny air.

April ini England 1 God, that we were there!

April i England!1 And lier sons are lying
On these red fields and dreaming of bier shore;

April-we hear the thrushes' songs replying
Each unto each, above the cannons' roar.

April i England!1 Shail we see it more ?

April, i England!1 There's the cuckoo calling
Down in bier meadows, where the cowslip gleams,

Aprl-and fittle showers are softly falling,
Dimplîng the surface of bier babbling streams.

April in England 1 How the shrapnel screams.

April i England 1 Blood and dust and smother,
Screaining of horses, men in agony,

April-fuil many of thy sons, O Mother,
Neyer again those dewy dawns shail see.

Aptil in England!1 God, keep England free.

No&.AH M. HOLLiqD



THE TERCENTENARY 0F
SHAKESPEARE

TJ"HE whole Anglo-Saxon world, and indeed every corner of
Sthe globe where the Engliel language is spoker', observes

this year, and particularly this month, the three hundredth
anniversary of Shakespeare's death. The celebration began in'
some quarters in January; it will be continued into, the late
summer, with festivals and pageants in cities, masques and
plays jin sehools and coileges, and varied forms of " Shakespeare
revivals" in many different lands. The present year is a
Shakespeare year, and as such it is memorable to ail who
speak the tongue that Shakespeare spoke.

It seems perliaps at first thouglit to, be a doubtful tri-
bute, this desire to celebrate the anr'iversary of a writer's
death. Lt appears perhaps strangely ironical that the turne
of the departure of a writer from the world, rather thar'
the day of hie coming to, the world, should at intervals of
centuries be brought with gratitude and rejoicing to, the
memory of mern. But in reality it îs a desire to look back
with respect an'd wonder after a lapse of three centuries at
the year in whîch a great ar'd glorious legacy was giver' to
mankind, a desire to, commemorate the rounding out of a
finished lie, and to, look wîth reverence not unmixed witli critical,
analysis at the positive contribution of the wrîter to the
world. That positive contribution took the form, of dramatie
composition. Draina lias perhaps done the most of any
forin of literature for the advancement and heigtening of
mnan's spirit. When we speak of draina we think of Aeschylus
and Sophocles, Eurîpides an'd Aristophianes, the book of Job,
Racine and Molière, Goethe and Schiller, Da Vega an'd
Calderon and Shakespeare. What other forin of literature car'
boast a list like thiis of illustrîous and inunortal names ?
Ilere among the world's greatest dramatists of ail time the
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one Anglo-Saxon figure is Shakespeare. Little wonder ig it,then, that the Anglo-Saxon world to-day looks back linmemory to the close of his great career. H-e is the glory, inliterature, of the Anglo-Saxon race. On his account, verylargely, foreign nations honour lis country as a spiritual andintellectual force. Rie is one of the strongest links, if flotindeed the strongest, in the Anglo-Saxon dhai; lie representsAnglo-Saxon ideals at their best; and those who speak listongue are proud to-day to remember that it was Anglo-Saxon audiences that gave hurn faine.
Three hundred years ago, on the 23rd of April, 1616, WilliamShakespeare died at Stratford. the place of lis birth.- Twodays later lie was buried in the chancel of the littie Stratfordchureli. Hie was just fifty-two years old. The old man in~Voltaire's " Candide " found the secret of happiness to lie inkeeping a few friends and taking care of bis garden. Shakespeareseeîns to have discovered, the saine secret. ln 1611, probably,lie went home froin London to) spend the last years of lis lieamidst the scenes and amongst the friends of his childhood andyouth. In that year the conditions of the London stage andof England in general were noticeably changing. James 1had now been on the throne eight years, and these years hadbrought a gradual change which was to be in the future stilimore marked. The great days of Englisl cornedy anidtragedy had practically ended-the days of " high seriou8ness"1ini the draina, whether of laugliter or of tears, as represente<iby Shakespeare froin 1598 to 1608. The "golden lads " of theearlier Elizabethan theatre were gone, Marlowe and Lyly,Peele and Greene. The plays of the time show that theappreciation of high idealism. related to if e was Passingaway. The theatre audience, "the blunt monster with un-counted heads," was as fickle in that day as it is in ours.The coarser draina which later was typical of the Restorationstage wus already coniing into fashion. The court influenceupon the draina was increasing, and it was flot now the courtof Elizabeth but the cout of James. The Masque with itsgorgeous costumes and setting, its elaborate music qniA
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dances, was rapidly growing in favour. The cost of the pro-
duction of Masques was very great. Jonson's Masque of
Blackness cost £3000; the expense of Lord Hay's Masque ini
honour of the French Ambassador in 1616 was £2200; and in
1613 Bacon spent £2000 on the Masque of Flowers. The
influence on the drama of these costly entertainments was
soon apparent. Compared with them the plays on the bare
Elizabethan stage were unattractive to the groundlings. As
early as 1602 we find, Philip Henslowe paying £7 13s. for " a
woman's velvet gown," to be worn on the stage, while hie
paid Heywood, the author' of the play, only £3 for bis
manuscript. New playwrights willing to gratify the demands
of the new audience were already popular. If they could not
satisfy the demand for elaborateness, they could at least
substitute for gorgeousness a theme and a method equally
attractive to one section, indeed the largest section, of the
theatre-going: public. For the "tired business man "-the
t.b.m. of modern burlesque-iîs not a product of the twentieth
century; he sat in the old ýGlobe Theatre in Elizabethan
days, and he went to the theatre chiefly to be amused.

Thus in its attempt to meet the requirements of a slowly
but surely changing condition, the drama slowly changed.
Unreality took the place of reality; the purely dramatie
gave place to the theatrie; and exaggeration ini character and
situation took the place of truc studies of human life. B3en
Jonson wau the great dictator of the hour, talking learnedly
of his " Works," and writing largely for contemporary applause.
Beaumont and Fletcher were the leading popular figures.
New rivale of Shakespeare arose, products of the new time,
followers of the new vogue, with more power to advertise
their wares, and with aggressivenies and egotism which
Shakespeare's characteristie modesty had'no desîre to, combat.
Shakespeare soon knew that the taste of the time wus
changing; he feit the pinch of competition; he must have
realized, too, in silence the inferiority of his rivais' work.
Hie was always mindful, however, of the prevailing influence
of his audience, and he was always wiling to appeal, Wo
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a certain extent, to the demands of his audience when the
appeal did not clash too violently with his own artistie
conscience. The last plays lie wrote - " Coriolanus"
"4Cymbeline," "A Winter's Tale," and "The Tempest"
-show, in a moderate way, the influence of the new
school. These plays have music, dancing and theatricai
effeets in abundance. But Shakespeare neyer submitted to
the baser elements in his audience. Rather than do that, he
preferred to retire from the stage at the early age of forty-
seven, when the career of most men is littie more than begin-
nixig. Hie had fared well in his connexion with the theatre.
Materially lie had prospered. Hie owned a fourteenth 8hare
in the Globe Theatre, the house occupied by the company of
which lie had been a member, and for whidh lie had written
practicaily ail his greater dramas. Hie ownel also a seventh
share in the Blackfriars Theatre, in whidh lis company also
played. In the changing circumstances in whidi lie found
limself, lie wrote bis last play, "The Tempest," and prob-
ably in 1611 he said farewell to, the stage and retired to,
Stratf ord. Hie had left Stratford in youth in order to work
out his destiny in London; lie returned to it in middle life inorder to end his days thers aiid tlie "ease, retirement and
conversation of lis friends."

0f these Iast five years in Stratford. we know notliing.
The quiet of his life was doubtles broken now and then by
the visits of lis actor friends from tlie Mermaid, visits remin-
iscent of the old gatherings at the famnous tavern of whiehi
Beaumont wrote in his poetical epistle to Jonson:

What thmngs have we seen
Done at the Mermaid! heard words that have been
So nimble, and so full of subtie flamne,
As if that every one from whence they came
Had meant to put his whole wit ini a jest,
And had resolved to live a fool the rest
0f his duil life.

For Shakespeare was above ail else human, free from affectation
and superiority, witli a great gift for friendsbip, a compan-
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jouable actor-ptaywright who liked to iningle with his fellow
men on a human basis.

But on the details of Shakespeare's later îf e the researches
of scholars have thrown no liglit. We know only that he left
the stage in 1611, that hie died in 1616. It is probable that
littie notice was taken of his death; that even the shutters were
not up at the Mermaid. There were no wires to flash the news
that a great dramatiet had gone; there were no newspapers to
make the announcement. Perhaps in Stratford there was
gossip for a day; perliaps iu London his old friends sorrowed.
But the world did not know that the greatest of Enghieli drama-
tists had ended his brief career. There was no costly monu-
ment to, his memory. In hie wiil he left to three actors of his
cornpany, Burbage, Condell and Heming, money for the
purchase of memorial riugs. Seven years after his death two
of these former colleagues--Condeli and Heming--collected
thirty-six of his plays and publ'shed them in the famous
First Folio volume. It contained the names of Shakespeare's
actors. Ben Jonson wrote the preface ini verse. It was a
tribute Wo Shakespeare's ability, but it was also a monument of
affection and kindly memory. Nearly three hundred years
have passed since the Folio was published, and the years have
proved the truth of Jonson's dedicatory line, " lie was not of
an age, but for ai time."

In the three hundred years since Shakespeare's death there
has been much rubb ish piled over hils bones. He has been
for the most part viewed from two opposite angles. On the
one ha.nd, he has been regarded as without fault, ais an
originator as weil as a perfector, as a literary artist rather
than a playwright, as a writer who lad no development or
growth because, they say, he was a Heaven-born dramatist,
"ready mnade" as excellent lu his first play as in lis last.
On the other hand, lie las been looked on as a very ordiuary
writer who did not originate hie plots, and who gatlered is
material wlerever lie could find it, as a playwriglt of little
dramatic power whose greatest âues are but declamation,
whose comedies lack humour and whose tragedies are impro..
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bable melodrainas. Between these two views lies the truth.
Those who hold to, the firet view, and they are many, forget that
Shakespeare had a large inheritance of dramatie technique
which was handed down by hie predecessors, and on which
he was able Wo build, and to improve. They forget that no
playwrîght illustrates more plainly than Shakespeare a definite
growth and development, which 110w that we can place his
plays iii a pretty certain chronological order can be easily
followed. They are uninindful of the fact that his work le
fllled with inequalities. They forget, too, that hie passed
through a period of experimentation, that he followed the
vogue of the hour, carefully feeling his way towards his
ideàl, until he finally emerged in hie full power with a mastery
of technique, a deftness ini plotting, an ability in character-
ization, and an attainment in dramatic dialogue and poetic
diction unequalled i our literature. Those who hold to the
second view do not realize or reinember the conditions under
which Shakespeare worked. They neglect Wo compare hie
plays with hie sources and Wo study the structure of his
plays, and perliape too frequently they are entirely blind
Wo beautyv.

Of Shakespeare the man we know little. We must be con-
tent Wo think only of hie work. Strange 18 the fate of some
books and of some authors. At times the book 18 forgotten or
remaine unopened on our shelves, while the man only 18
remembered. We take littie interest, on the average, to-day
in Johnson's " Raseelas " or " Irene, " but we know the details of
Johnson'e 11f e and we are interested in hie conversations with
Bosell. It is doubtful if Carlyle's " Frederick the Great " or
even " Sartor Resartus "18s frequently opened, but there 18 stili
mucli discussion of Carlyle's domestic life and of hie relations
with Jane Weleh. The books are forgotten i the gossip
about the man. More fortunate is the man who is remem-
bered only in hie work. The examples are flot many. But
happily it is true of Shakespeare that the man ie forgotten ln
his work, perliape because so little is known about hlm.
There ie, however, as much known of hlm as of his con-
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temporaries, for lie lived in the days before biography and
criticism were known in England. Thus it is true in general
of his age--

Brave lads in olden musical centuries
Sang, niglit by niglit, adorable choruses,
Sat late by alehouse doors in April,
Chaunting in joy as the moon was rising.
Now these, the songs, remain to eternity;
Those, only those. the bountiful choristers
Gon-

So it is with Shakespeare. The researches of scholars in three
hundred years eau be sumnied up in the statement of Stevens:
"'Ail that is known witli any degree of certainty concerning
Shakespeare is that lie was boru in Stratford-on-Avon, ma rried
and had chîidren there; went to London, where lie com-
menced acting and wrote poems and plays; returned to
Stratford, made lis will, died, and was buried." A few
details and dates are accessible. We know that of lis fifty-
two years, lie spent twenty-four in London; the district where
he resided and passed his time is known. The recent
researclies of Professor Wallace have thrown some liglit upon
bis London life, upon lis human kindness, and lis willingness
to aid tliose in difficulty or distress.

But aithougli recent scholarship has added littie to knowl-
edge of the details of Sliakespeare's life, it lias constructed the
background of his tixne, and lias taught us mucli about the
conditions under whicli he worked. It would be folly to
attempt to j udge Shakespeare apart from the age and the cir-
cuistances in wliici lie lived. That is a too frequent error
in the examination of lis work. It is too often forgotten that
Shakespeare wrote primarily for the stage. H1e had no0 thouglit
of a literary eternity. H1e was an actor-playwrigit writing
pisys for a living,-plays for production on a definite stage,
to be interpreted by actors definitely in bis mînd. It is flot
possible to value his work fairly apart from a consideration
of those conditions.
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The England of Shakespeare was an England of optimisrn,
Six years before his birth, Elizabeth had corne to, the throne,and as a resuit of lier strong hand and the devotion of hier
people the doubts of the early Tudor perîod with regard to,
monarchy had passed away. Although the Queen could " dance
disposedly," the Puritans were loyal to hier throne. The unity
of the country was now a fact. England and Scotland were
soon to become one in reality. The Spanish Armada had
been defeated; England's sea power was no longer a fiction;
the menace of a foreign invasion no longer existed; and
England began at last to realize lier national importance iii
the destiny of the world. The Reformation had corne but a
few years before. The Italian Renaissance had opened upnew realins of thought and beauty. It was an age of dis-
covery and colonization, an age in whidh sea-rovers carried
the flag of England to, strange and unknown lands, and
came back with lurid tales of mysterlous adventure, of El
Dorados beyond the horizon, and of the pots of gold hidden
at the end of the rainbow. It was an age of imagination and
boundless hope. There was a new heaven, and a new earth
which invited new wooers. It was an age of invention and
aspiration. Life was a succession of long corridors, at theend of which doors opened into strange and wonderful realms
if one only could fibd the key. It was the tixne of Drake and
Frobisher and Raleigh, of Spencer and Bacon, of Hooker and
Sidney, an age of marvellous achievement in peace and war.
It is not strange then that the audiences at the Elizabethan
theatres were eager and enthusiastic and self -sat isfied and
buoyed up with optimism and a zest for Jife.The London of Shakespeare was but a small town. It was
a walled city, the walls punctured by seven gates. Within
the walls was a population of a hundred thousand people,while outside the walls was a floating and fluctuating population
of a hundred thousand more. Shakespeare played and wrote
for an audience drawn froni an iminediate population littie
more than twice that of Halifax or St. John, and less than
a quarter of that of Toronto or Montreal. It was a London
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of river palaces, where memories of former kings and "otd
unhappy f ar off things " stili lingered, and where Shakespeare
found material for his Chronicle History plays. A strange
city indeed! Its streets were dark and ill paved, and littie better
than country lanes. The great passage-way was the river
Thames, where boatmen crying " Eatward Ho " or " West-
ward Ho " carried passengers for a small fare. Across the
Thames was London Bridge, the great thoroughf are from
London to Southwark and the Bankside, the thoroughf are
where stood defences, and houses, and mills for grinding
grain, and where heads of malefactors were exposed on pote$
as a warning against crime. The playgoers who trooped
across the bridge to, the theatres could brutally take delight
ini the torture of bears or of men, but they could also watch
with appreciation the romantic comedies of Shakespeare, with
their beauty of thought and diction.

On the Bankside were the theatres, for the laws of the
land excluded them. from within the city limits. The first,
theatre was built in 1576 beyond the city linits in the fields
on the London side of the Thames. In 1598 the Burbages
built their theatre, the Globe, on the Bankside. This was
Shakespeare's theatte, where the majority of his plays were
acted, and where his company worked. Across the Bridge
on " play-days " marched a strange procession with banners
and drums and trumpets, like a circus parade to-day, announe-
ing that such and sucli a play would be put on in the after-
noon. From the flagstaff of the theatre a flag floated as an
announcement that a play was or would be in progress that
day, the equivalent of our modern and leus artistic sign
"Show now going on."

The theatre in whieh Shakespeare's plays were performed
was crude at best. Lt wau modelled in structure on the old
round or octagonal bear-baiting garden. In arrangement it
followed as far as possible the Inn Yards, with their balconies
and boxes or "rooms." Lt was roofless, open to the sky;
its seating or standing capacity varied possibly from three
hundred to twelve hundred. The price of admission also
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varied from a penny to half-a-crown, according as location was
remote or on the stage. The stage itself extended into the
audience; it was flot the picture-frame stage of to-day extend-
ing far back; the audience ail but surrounded it, and ther
actor was viewed from many sides. There was practîcaily no
scenery, and no curtain in front. An "inner stage"' curtained.
off from the main stage would serve as Desdemona's bedroom,
as the hidîng-place of IPolonius when spying on Hamiet, as
the place where Falstaff hid and snored when the Sheriff
came in search of him. Here scenes requiring heavy scenery
were set. In front and on the sides of the stage the
audience gathered, a strangely mingled throng who came for
amusement or for story or for instruetion. They were on.
f amiliar terms with the actors, and doubtless in the Elizabethanl
theatre there was a comradeship, a sympathy between actors
and audience unknown and impossible on our modern stage.
Plays were put on in the afternoon and not in the evening,
because of the difficulty of lighting. There were no womeD.
players; boys took the women's parts. The play went on
continuously. There were no waits between acts and scenes.
while scenery was changed; indeed the act and scene divisions
as we know them are the re4uit, of modern editing. On the
whole, although the stage conditions had many advantages
over our modern methods, adequate presentation must have
been greatly hindered, because of the enforced simplicity and
the absence or the crudeness of stage properties.

The wonder is that Shakespeare, working amkt these con-
ditions, attained to sucli heights of splendid achieveinent.
H1e was handicapped by the circumstances of bis time, but bis
genius rose above them. Sir Henry Ir>ving used to say that
three conditions must be considered as necessary to the
production of great drama-author, actor and audience; he~
called them the three A's of dramatic success. Shakespeare,
when lie wrote his plays, was minidful of actor and of audience.
There is mucli foolish criticism to-day of the so-cailed " star
system, " as if the art of acting should not be thouglit of
by the dramatist as well as the art of dramatic technique.
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The "star system" is not a product of modem times.
There is littie doubt that Elizabethan audiences went to
the theatre to see Burbage act as well as to see Shakes-
peare's dramas. That Shakespeare was mindful of his
actor's capabilities when lie wrote his plays is evident from
lis stage directions îu some of the quartos. H1e identified
always his characters with his actors. In the second and
third quartos of " Romeo and Juliet, " for example, instead
of " enter Peter," the stage direction is "enter Will Kempe;"
in the fourth act of " Much Ado About Nothing," the speeches
of Dogberry and Verges are assigned to, Kempe and Cowley,
two of Shakespeare's actors, instead of to the characters ini
the play; in the third act of the " Taming of the Shrew " the
servant who enters is referred to as " Nick, " the name by
which the actor was known in the theatre. It would per-
haps not be fair to say that Shakespeare wrote only "ltailor-
macle plays" with ail parts intended solely for a particular
actor, but there can be littie doubt that he kept his actors'
capabilities and limitations clearly hefore liim when lie wrote,
and that lie had Burbage in lis mind's eye when lie created
the characters of Hamiet and Othello, of King Lear and
Richard III.

Shakespeare kept clearly in mind,too,the audience forwhom
lie wrote, ailthough he neyer submitted to, that audience beyond
a certain limit. 11e followed as far as lie could follow without
compromising witli his artistic conscience the vogue of tlie
hour. He began lis career by writing luxurious verse after
the fashion of the time. Then lie turned to play-writing, and
in his first attempts lie was an imitator of John LyIy, the
popular favourite of tlie age. 11e then tried an imitation
of Kyd iii a drama of bWood, "Titus Andronicus," a play
close to melodrama. Then the Chronicle History play
attracted hlm because of the great popularity of the type,
a popularity whidh doubtless resulted from the interest ini
their ancestors of a people proud of tlieir adhievements and
their origin. 11e passed then through the period of high
comedies and great tragedies, and in lis later years as we
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have seen lie was influenced by the new sehool of romantie
dramatists, with their introduction of music and dances, and
8pectacular and theatrical effects. H1e wau quick to feel the
pulse of lis audience, but in his efforts to satisfy their
demands, beyond certain bounds well defined in is ow-n
mind lie refused to go. H1e carried out in practice bis own
ideas of the purpose of great draina expressed in " Hamlet "-
" whose end, both first and now, was and is, to hld, as it
were, the mirror up to nature; to show virtue lier own feature,
scorn lier own image, and tlie very age and body of the turne
his f orin and pressure."

If Shakespeare lived and worked to-day, liowever, lie would
not lie unmidful i lis composition of the actors or tlie
adtresses who would impersonate his cliaracters and interpret
his plays. Hie believed in the importance of the actor's art.
Nor would lie lie as scornfiil as some of bis critics believe of
the stage settings and the scenic effects of modern times, 80
long as tliese settings aîded in interpretation and enhanced
the beauty of kils scenes. If lie could to-day revisit the
deglimpses of the moon" on this tercentenary of kis deatli,
one of the most pleasing incidents to li in connection witli
the celebration would lie the attempt adequately to represent
his plays upon the modern stage, witli ail the accessories made
possible by modemn Iiglting, scene paintig and setting, if
these accessories did not entirely smother the play itself. He
undoubtedly realized the inadequacy of kils own stage to
represent kilsgreat scenes, and lis regret is voiced in "Henry V":

O for a muse of fire that woul ascend
The highest heaven of invention,
A kingdonx for a stage, princes te act,
And monarchs to behold the swelling scene.

. « '* ' *But pardon, genties ail,
The flat unraised spirits that have dar'd
On this uuworthy scaffold te bring forth
Se great an ebjeot; can this cockpit hold
The vasty fields of France? Or xnay we cram
Within this wcoden O the very casques
That did affright the air at Agincourt ?
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Rie realized the limitations of the Globe theatre, the " wooden
O>,> and lie calis upon the audience to, " piece out our im-
perfections with your tlioughts."

Nor would Shakespeare be less mindful to-day of the
taste of his audience. H1e would follow, as far as his artîstic
conscience -would permit him, the vogue of the hour. And
ini the liglit of his plays and their connection with the period
of their production, it is no disrespect to his memory to
believe that if he worked to-day he would flot only write plays,
but he woiild perliaps not disdain also to write musical
comedies,' and even scenarios for the moving picture screen.
For as a workman he wais a product of his age.

But the interest in Shakespeare to-day, three hundred
years after his death, is not so much in lis connexion. with
bis ow-n age, although that must always be considered lxi our
estimate of hlm, as in bis meanîng and significance for our
own time. Every artist is to, a greater or a less degree the organ,
of the society ini which lie is brouglit up. The material on
whidh lie works is a whole mingling or a complex of the
religious, ethical, imaginative and material conceptions wliich
form bis mental atmosphere. H1e must, to succeed in his own
day, please the time in whîch lie lives. But lie must not stop
there; if lie dme not go beyond tliat ideal, lis influence ends
wlien his lieart ceases to, beat, and le is soon forgotten. Hie
must transcend lis own age and give to thie world the eternal
thouglit or message tliat neyer grows old. Shiakespeare gave
utterance first to tlie claracteristie ideas of lis time. fie
was tlie creature of lis age. H1e was moulded largely by the
conditions that produced him. Tlie minor defects of bis
work are due to bis desire to, give to, bis own audiences wliat
they were accustomed to relisli, even wlien lie tried to, lif t
them to a plane far above tliemselves. But tlie supreme
qualities of his work are for ail tixne, as Ben Jonson wrote,
"4not of an age"-the Elizabethan age--"but for ail tixne."
And of these supreme qualities the higliest is flot his structure
nor his deft plotting, nor bis wonderful character drawing,
nor even the beauty of his poetry,-great as thsse ail are,-
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but the eternal principles of life and destiny worked out in
his great plays. Character is destiny. The psychology of
the human heart and the huinan mînd is the sanie in 1916
as in 1616. Timnes change; fashions corne and go; "love
cools," as he wrote in " King Lear," " friendship fails off,
brothers divide; ln citice mutinies, in countries discord; iii
palaces treason, and the bond cracked twixt son and father;"
changes are inevitable. But in the world where men ive
and suifer, and laugh and fail and conquer, men's and
women's hearts are stili the sanie. Shakespeare is an
anatomist of the huinan heart and mind, a marvellous
reader of the human soul. Hie characters may be externally
kixngs and queens and princes, but internally they are our-
selves; hie queens i the lust analysis, as he made Cleopatra
confese, are

No more but e'en a woman, and commanded
By such poor passion as the maid that milks
Anud dues the meanest chores.

We feel that the struggle of hie characters are our
struggles, perhaps in a different. ephere and time, and we
realize, as we watch their failure, or their fali before the
ievitable dooni, that "there but by the grace of God go I1;"
they are brouglit to disaster not by depravity, but by some
error or frailty, by a weaknesis to which you or 1 can conceive
ourselves liable. It le thie humanity of Shakespeare, this
psychology, this uuderstandlng of the huinan spirit with its
suffering and its pleasure, its laughter and ite teare, that makes
.Shakespeare imnortal.

It is possible to read stupidly into Shakespeare almost
auythmng one desires to read. But one fact of hie work le
obvious to ail, that Shakespeare shows with more eniphasis
than any other writer inu our language something of the
infinite purpose behind the destruction and the flux of things.,
Brutus fails fighting in what he believes to be a rigliteous
cause, and at the end Antony and Octavius hold the state intact:
HaTilet goes down attempting to do an appointed task, lu a
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hopeless struggle, but Fortinbras takes lis place as the ruler
of the land; so, with Othello, victim of his own misjudgment;
Macbeth ruined because of his dallying with sin; Lear broken
by lis own acts; Antony destroyed by his own folly; each is
replaced at the end by a symbol of strength, and when the
last act closes, we are left with an impression that notwith-
standing ail the wreckage, the ruin, the sorrow and the pain,
" the pity and the terror " which are essential to, tragedy,
justice endures, that order survives chaos, and that ail moves
serenely towards the ideal goal; it matters not who has fallen
ini the struggle, in the end ail is well. And at the present time,
to our nation in its storm. and stress there van be no greater
and more timely suggestion than this.

When Shakespeare lef t to the world the legacy the gîving
of which we celebrate this month, he was not wholly con-
scious of its value. His înodesty did flot permit hini te, realize
its worth. He had no delusions like Ben Jonson about his
greatness. Even his contemporaries did not appreciate his
gifts; they spoke only of his " copious industry " rather than of
the character of his work. H1e looked upon himself as an
actor-playwright rather than as a prof essed literary artist.
He believed that his werk would not survive the voice of the
actor or the contemporary "run" at the Globe theatre. H1e
feit the pathos of the actor's art, next to the singer's the most
ephemeral of ail the arts. His figure for the brevity and
vanity of life in Macbeth 18 "a poor player "-not a poor
player, but any player-

Life's but a walking shadow, a poor player
That struts and treta his heur upon the stage
And then is heard no more; it is a tale
Teld by an idiot, full of seund and fury
Signifying nothing.

And again in "The Tempest," hîs last play, le has reference
to the transiency of the acted drama, of the actors and the
"insubstantial pageant, " a reference which has ail the

pathos of a personal fareweil te the stage-
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Our revels now are ended. These our actors,
As I foretold you, were aIl spirits, and
Are melted into air, into thin air;
And, like the baseless fabrie of this vision,
The cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous palaces,
The solemn temples, the great globe itself,
Yea, all whieh it inherit, shall dissolve
And, like this îrnsubstantial pageant, f aded,
Leave not a rack behind. We are such stuif
As dreams are made on, and our littie liue
la rounded with a sleep.

Yes, the life of the artist may be " rounded with a sleep," but not
the product of the artist, if, while StI mindful of the tiine mn
whieh and for which he labours, lie keeps before him the
eternal principles of life and destiny whîch neyer change.
It is for this reason that to the work of Shakespeare, "the
songs of the bountiful chorister, " the world turns to-day
with reverence and wonder. Vague eulogy of bis work is,
no longer perinissible; bis literary and dramatie suprexnacy is
recognized, like a law of nature. " Shakespeare, " wrote
Punch in 1864, " needs no statue." lis work is bis memaorial,
a memorial that can only perish with the Anglo-Saxon tongue.
le signifies the potency of the huinan intellect; and the
Anglo-Saxon world celebrates thîs month the tercentenary
of bis death because it believes with Dumas that " after God,
Shakespeare lias created most." The faets and details of bis
life are gone; but while his work is left to us, while " these
the songs remain to eternity," it matters not that, in H&nlet's
uine, " the rest is silence."

CYRuUS MACMILLÂN



THE COMEDY 0F SHAKESPEARE

AND MOLIERE

R AVE been re-reading Shakespeare and Molière recently,
irst for the, pleasure of the operation and secondly to,

satisf y a certain legitimate curiosity of my mind. It wus
not my desire to weigh one achievement against the other,
nor to play the gaine of pitch and toss with two great reputa-
tions. It seemed also too ambitious a thing to strive to get
behind and beneath the workings of two such powerful minds,
for the creative process must remain a rnystery even where
it originates; but it seemed to, me possible to, gain some
light even upon that my8tery, and legitimate to, investigate
the divergent aim in art of two nations that inteUlectually
speaking have neyer yet trod the saine path together. French-
men accuse us of disrespect for Racine and of indifférence, to
Molière. We retort in kind and deny a sense of poetry to,
the race that refuses Shakespeare or accepts hum grudgingly
on Voltaire's terme, as "a drunken barbarian of genius."
Some mutual accommodation is evidently necessary and
enough imagination on the reader's or spectator's part to
adapt himself to, a foreign point of view.

Let us begin our enquiry by a statement of the qualities
wherein Shakespeare and Molière resemble one another, and
by an examination of the conditions they share in common.

They were both working dramatists and masters in their
craf t; and if Molière seems the more modern and can now
be acted with less retrenchment, and alteration it is only
because the Shakespearean stage has passed away, and the
technique of the Molière theatre is, with few modfications,
the technique of the Théàtre Français of to-day. The device
of the aside and the soliloquy, and the multiplication of
incognitos and recognition scenes, are antiquated features in
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the stage practice of both authors, and each was hampered,
though the Frenchman much more severely, by a stage
encumbered with tittering or yawning spectators. But
these encumbrances removed, the Molière stage would flot
markedly differ from a severe mîse-en-,scène of the modern
time, whereais the Shakeepearean stage, curtainless, unroofed
and projecting far into the midst of the standing crowd ie an
archeological, puzzle which scholars have flot yet succeeded
in fitting together.

Shakespeare and Molière alike experimented widely, and
each carried to its perfection the types of comedy that the
taste of the day supported. Shakespeare tumed his prentice,
hand to the refurbishing of older plays, working for a time
as we suspect in collaboration with more experienced play-
wr ights. Then, hie craft mastered, he launched unaided into
hie drainatic histories, at a time when chronicle play8 were
still in their height of fashion, and always with his unerring
instinct for what the public wanted, he gives them now
heroie plays in which he out-Marlowes Marlowe, now wood-
land comedies in which the wit is daintier than Lyly's and
the passion more delicately refined than Greene's, now
tragedies of revenge where Kyd's bombast is converted into
power, and in the mellow evening of hie career comedies again
ripe with the distilled wisdomn of his life, but touched with
the freakishness and fantastic grace that delighted the
theatre-goers of the day. I confess that I arn sceptical of
the theory which connecte Shakespeare's comedies and
tragedies with certain unspecified events of hie private ife.
He wrote comedies of course when hie was gay, and tragedies
when the erious realities of life thronged in upon hie mind,)but either mood I maintain was at hie command when the
occasion demanded it. Is flot the samne thing true of Molière,
and is it more discreditable to him that hie should have written
at times with reference to the play-bills of the rival theatre
of the Hôtel de Bourgogne than to Shakespeare that hie kept
a worldly eye on the box-office receipts of the Globe? A
dramatist is not a lyric poet who sings his private joys and
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sorrows, and we must neyer forget the social basis on which
the theatre is reared.

Shakespeare, 1 have said, created no new types, but
s0 enlarged and enlianced the old ones that they seemed
like new creations. Molière is variously credited with having
originated the comedy of character and the comedy of manners.
In reality, like Shakespeare, he was the child of his age; like
Shakespeare he found the instrument ready fashioned to his
hands; and like Shakespeare lie could elicit new harmonies
from the old frayed strings. The comédie-ballet which
amounts to a full quarter of Molière's dramatic work is
aaserted to, have been of lis invention, but the type is only
an amnusing amalgam. of farce and dancing, organized with
the aid of Lulli to pleasure a king whose tastes were not
severely intellectual. Molière's originality lay in lis point
of view, in a certain trick of observation of whidi lie liad
the secret, and in his knowledge of the scope and limitations
of the dramatie form lie cultivated.

In France, as in England, comedy had a learned and a
popular orîgin. Shakespeare and Molière paid off early their
debt to Plautus and Terence. Neither of (hem, and this is
especially true of Molière, ever freed himself from lis debt
to farce of the most popular and boisterous kind. In a few
grave plays of bis middle age, Molière dispenses witli the
thwackings and preposterous situations tliat the type demands,
but even the "Misanthrope" and "Tartuffe" have tlieir
moments of calculated buffoonery, and the 'ater plays again
carry comedy to the utmost verge of the burlesque.

"Farce," as an acute critic, Lanson, lias said, " îs logically
and historically the source oi Moliêre's comedy?" That
Shakespeare is less indebted to the same source is partly a
matter of temperamnent and partly of literary history. Farce
is indigenous to France and lias a natural evolution out of
the earlier fabliau whidh was wholly democratie, gay and
scurrilous. With us it is an imported product, and dates
from Heywood only, wlio was almost by date an Elizabethan.
Our fools and clowns have an earlier derivation-though a
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disputed one--from, the vices of the moralities, and comicinvention was busily at work in the Wakefield miracles ofSI ea.rlier date; but organized farce was slow to appear,and Shakespeare, the barbarian, used its methods moredîsereetly than did the favourite poet of the most refined
court of Europe.

Shakespeare and Molière as comic, poets ecannot bebrouglit into comparison throughout the whole range of theirwork, because the coasts Of tragedy are but skirted by Molière,whereas Shakespeare's complete comie range can be estimatedonly if one takes his tragedies as weUl as his comedies properinto account. A few of Molière's more serious comediesallow, however, of a partial comparison, and we recognizethat each poet las constant recourse to comedy for thepurpose of relieving a tenS situation. Lt is to be noted,however, that Shakespeare achieves more than this in sucha creation as that of Lear's sweet mad fool. Ilere the vastload Of sorrow is flot discharged and precipitated into merri-ment, but grief easts a deeper shadow from the encounterof the-se two disordered minds. Lt is theïse blessed incon-gruities that perplex French comment on Shakespeare.Wlere w *e find him. alnojst uncannily Superhuinan in hisPowerful fusion of opposites, they find him only discon-certingly irregujar. Comic relief is resorted te therefore byboth draxnatists alike, but in Shakespeare the contrast issharper, and the penetration into mood and motive is subtlebeyond the measure even of Molière's art.In their choice and handling of themes, despite theincontinent borrowings of both poets, their 'practice wasmarkedly dissimilar. Each uses at lis will and inclinationthe traditional comic types of the stage that had descendedthrough the Italian comedy of masks from an original Latinasource. 0f the two Molière is the more conventional, butthe preference of both is for eharacters that they have studiedin their living envirofiment. The main Point of differencete be noted is that Shakespeare often manipulates, but rarelyinvents a plot; whereas Molière is greatly less in the debt
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of chroniclers and novelists, but is much quicker than Shake-
speare to transplant a whole scene from another dramatist
into one of bis own plays. " I take my good things where
I find them," was his candid and cominendable remark.
Their conception of comedy lies at the bottomn of the difference.
They both were naturally always on the alert for a good
subjeet to work upon. Shakespeare was primarily attracted
by a story which presented dramatic possibilities. The theme
kindled, in bis mind, and he could always depend upon the
fertility of bis invention to provide hlm with characters that
should make the story more vital and significant than bis
bare original. Molière was at heart a passionate reformer
who desired to chastise morals by laughter, and by ridicule
to cleanse the world of folly. The story for hlm was of small
account; the social bearings of the situation and its comie
possibilities were alone important. Some half.-dozen of bis
plays ring the changes on the time-worn situation of the
doting old man ini love with the ward who loves the youth
who is abetted by bis scheming valet.

I have outlined some of the characteristic features of
the two writers in order to show that even where they Most
resemble there is more divergence than likeness. Sainte-
Beuve lias traced an affinity between themn inasmucli as both
writers have command of a large and liberal language which
they use with carelees power. His contention is interesting
and suggestive i so far' as it serves to differentiate their
met.hod fromn that of, writers like Racine or Milton whose
solicitude for style leaves no lime or ultimate, syllable mxre-
ga.rded. But beyond the fact that Shakespeare and Molière
seemed equally careless of their verbal reputations an English-
man is mot likely to discover'much in common betweem the
literary methods of these two great writers. A purely
stylistie study of Shakespeare yields certainly the richer
result. The interval of menit is wider in bis work, because
we can discover there the extremnes of the execrably bad
and the unapproachably sublime, and can trace a constant
progress from fluent euse to pregmant concentration. Molière
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exhibits some minor developments of style, but every modi-
fication leads him further from the language of poetry.
Though he thouglit in verse lie thought rarely as a poet,
and his growing concern was for effectiveness. It is probable
that English readers who are reasonably familiar with French
mis few of the characteristic virtues of lis style. But there
are passages in Shakespeare, and many of these his finest
passages, so pregnant in their condensation and so subtie
in their appeal that their full beauty must escape ail but
the most competent of foreign readers, and there are passages
again that present fewer difficulties to interpretation, and
yet the value of which is impaired for those who, cannot
appreciate the rare distinction that Shakespeare is able to
confer even upon a word. Take as an instance this speech
of Agamemnon in the "Troilus and Cressida" whieh 1 have
the more pleasure in quoting not only because it supports
my statement but because it brings us heartening counsel
in our present difficulties:

Agam- Princes,
WhAt grief hath set the jaundice on your cheeks?
The ample proposition that hope makes
In ail designs b egun on earth below
Fails in the promised largeness; checks and disasters
Grow in the veins of actions highest rear'd,
As knots, by the conflux of meeting sap,
Infect the sound pine and divert his grain
Tortive and errant fromn bis course of growth
Nor, princes, is it matter »ew to us
That we corne short of our suppose so far
That after seven yean& siege yet Troy walls stand,
Sith every action that hath gone before,
Whereof we have record, triai did draw
Bias and thwart, not answering the aimn,
And that unbodied figure of the thought
That gave't Burmised shape. Why then, you princes,
Do you with cheeks abash'd hehold our works,
And eall them asanes? Which are indeed nought else
But the protractive trials of great Jove
To find persistive constancy in men;
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The fineness of which metal is not found
In fortune's love; for then the bold and coward,
The wire and fool, the artist and unread,
The hard and soft, seem ail affined and kmn:
But, in the wind and tempest of her frown,
Distinction, with a broad and powerful fan,
Puifing at ail, wînnows the light away;
And what hath mass or matter, by itself
Lies rieh in virtue and unniingled.

The poet and the statesman speak in every line of this
speech. Its appeal is singularly forcible to us, but I should
despair of converting a foreigner to, our opinion, Its value
as presenting a situation he would concede and the general
proposition advanced would meet with lis approval,-as,
that large enterprises not seldom defeat our too eager hopes,
that we must not therefore blencli at a deferred success, but
see rather in the delays of fortune and in the strokes of
adversity an opportunity to prove our mettle. Victor Hlugo
with ail his boldness in metaphor has not prepared his country-
men for a language where dignity and familiarity, Latin
pomp and Saxon sîmplieity are blended as they are in the
opening lines, and tlie extension of meaning in the word
"distinction" as Shakespeare here employs it would scarcely
lie within the coinpetence of a foreigner's appreciation.
Sainte-Beuve was entitled to speak of Molière's large andt
liberal use of language, but with diligent searci lie could
have found no passage in the plays of so ample and withal
80 subtle a phraseology as thi speech, selected almost at
raudom from Sliakespeare's pages. Matters of state were
not within the scope of Moliêre's pliilosophy, but even that.
heroic politician Corneille, grave and distingui8hed as was.
his habituai utterance, lias given us, notliing that both satisfies
the mind and releaes the imagination so effectively as this.

I can hear my imaginary Frenchman protesting: "But,
my dear Monsieur, you have deranged yourself a great deal
to prove nothing. 1 have read your ' 'Troilus and Cressida.'
it is flot a comedy. It is not anything that 1 can name.,
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The speech you quote is flot comic, and there is no comparison
with Molière whose speeches always govern themselvoe by
their comie intention. It is true I do not understand the
speech very well. I get an ides. of confused magnificence.
You, on the other hand, can understand everything our Molière
gays. H1e îs like fre8h water running, always sparkling,always clear. Is this a meit ? Is it a defeot ? Whio wiil
judge ? And yet there îe more to say. We other Frenchmen
are flot so, displeased with your Shakespeare when he is grand
as wlien lie is littie. We think that lie has flot gwven tocomedy its true direction. Comedy je flot mere word
Play Or 'what you cail play on words. Repartee soon degen-
erates into fliPPancy and ceases to be amusing; and besides
that, Monsieur, where ail your young people strive to outdoone another ini cleverness theY lose their character. They
are mannikins Puiled by a string. It is like your Bernard
Shaw who Pretends that lie is not fond of Sha~kespeare. Witliboth Of them clevernew s j a disease." My Frencliman îg
becomning 'voluble, but lie ie convinoed that hia argument
ie8eound. For reasons of national pride I contest the groundwith him, and 1 do flot admit too, readily that Molière lias
the surer grasp of the principles that goVern Comedy, itscritical soope, its befitting situations, its appropriate language.
The defence that I set up for the mimic phrase warfare ofSliakespeare's comedies was the best 1 could offer, but itdid noV placate my good-natureci opponent. I pointed outi the first place that repartee is a mere ingredient in Shake-
epearean comedy, flot its essential feature. Frequently it isbad, more frequently it is i itself good, and often it justifiesiteif by exhibiting a fashion of the time, and even i the
mouth of Mercutio and Romeo, or Benedick and ]3eatrice,
an essential trait of eharacter. Miglit we flot go furtherand venture the surmise that Shakespeare i Biron andMercutio reveale Wo us features of his own character? Hiehas given us hie Holofernes and Armado, as Molière lias
given us hie Vadius and Trissotin, to point the absurdity of
pedantry and affectation, but Biron and Mercutio are
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presented, to us in s0 kindly a fashion that we must infer
that Shakes5peare himself was only too ready Vo bandy jests
and crown a'pun with a pun. Here my Frenchman brought
down a Molière from, the shelves and asked me to read some
passages from. the " Critique de 'Ecole des Femmes." 1
translate a few speeches that gîve us Molière's opinions on
conversation.

Elise asks lier cousin Ulranie to spare lier the visits of a
certain Marquis. "Do you intend to leave hlm always on
my hands, and do you think I can stand lis perpetual
punnings ?

Uranie.-T hi s language is the fashion, and the court is
fond of punning.

Elise.--So mudli the worse for those who indulge in it,
and who, torture themselves the whole day Vo speak Vhis
obscure jargon. What a fine Vhing it is Vo introduce into
your conversations at the Louvre old jokes picked up in the
mud of the Maubert market square! That is a nice way
for courtiers Vo j est, and liow witty a man is when he says
Vo you: Madame, you are in the Place Royale, and everybody
secs you tliree leagues off from Paris; for everybody looks
on you with a. favourable eye--(car chacun vous voit de bon
oeil); because Bonneuil is a village three leagues from here.
18 that not very gallant and witty ? And have not those
who invent these clever things reason to be proud of them-
selves ? "-I could not seS that Vis struck home at Shakeapeare
whose jests are not calculated, but liowcvýer bad are sponta-
neous.

In succeeding scenes of the play, Dorante, the sensible
marquis, is liard pressed by his opponents i VIe defence of
his favourite Molière. The " Ecole des Femmes" lad some
phrases which shockcd the prudish and seemed Vo be wilfully
imported into the play precisely Vo that end. Dorante lias
this remarkVo make. "As far as 'chidren througli Vhe car' is
concerned, that i-s only amusing by reference Vo Arnoîphe;
and Vhe author did not intend Ît as a witty thing in itself,
but oxily as a phrase tliat characterizes, Vhe man, and depicts
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bis absurdity ail the better since it reproduces a trivial, silly
remark of Agnes's as one of the prettiest things imaginable,
and one that gives him extraordinary pleasure. "-"To write
naturally and to reveal character was Molière's sole pre-
occupation in comic dialogue" said my imaginary friend with
a tone of quiet assurance. " We think on the whole that
whether lie writes in verse or in prose hie has succeeded.
Dorante's view wiil stand whatever test you put it to. You
will rexuember soine of Molière's famous phrases that are
repeated constantly with a crescendo comic effect. These
are not pure artifice. They are what we caîl 'mots de
situation' but they are also 'mots de caractère.' Valère's
repeated 'sans dot' is irresistibly funny in itself, but it also
throws a flood of liglit on Harpagon.. And se with the 'Le
pauvre homme' of 'Tartuffe', the 'Je ne dis pas' of the
'Misanthrope,' and, in a less degree, with the 'Que diable
allait-il faire dans cette galère' of the 'Fourberies de Scapin.'"'

1 was net sorry when my argumentative visitor regretted
that lie could nlot finish the friendly debate. As I bowed hixu
over the thresheld lie said agreeable things about Shake-
speare's tskill in tragedies, but revealed bis Frenchi limitations
by saying that these, tragedies required only the finishing
band of Racine te make thern perfect. is parting ad-
monition te me was to decide in my own mîmd clearly what
the object of comedy should be. If its function was to make
people laugh, then there wus a valid basis of comparison be-
tween Shakespeare and Molière. If it was te make them
laugli and think, again there was a valid basis of cemparison,
and, for his part, lie wau net afraid of any examination of tlie
two peets that sliould bring te the test the social bearings
and ultimate human values of their work.

Witli our Frencliman for the present eut of tlie way, let
us rapidly survey the subject matter of the comedies, and,
as we are Englisli readers, my survey of Shakespeare's
plays can afford to be brief. I assume the approximate
correctness of the accepted dlironology. We have first that
very' clever young man's play, "Léove's Labour's Lest,"
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which is Shakespeare's "Précieuses Ridicules" with the
rôles inverted, and this is foilowed before he finds his true
direction by a Iiterary comedy of situations with farcical
episodes, "The Comedy of Errors," his only Plautine
imitation and the only comedy tîli we reach the "Tempest"
at the end of his career that pays strict observance to the
unities. Shakespeare carnies the mystification of disguise
beyond the limits of credulity of course> and certainly, with
ail our charity, to the limits of endurance. But I have seen
the play acted and was surprised to find how mucb absurdity
one is willing to take for granted in the hurly-burly of rapid
stage action, and how easy it is to surrender one's intellect
for two hours' amusement. Molière's "Amphitryon" lends
itself to coniparison, but this was a work of his, maturity
and the honours rest with Molière beyond dispute.

"The Two Gentlemen of Verona" is'Shakespeare's
first romantic comedy, and prefigures the more delightful
plfty8 that are to follow. What can it teacli us of Shake-
speare's method and purpose in comedy? As this is one of
the least read and acted of Shakespeare's plays, a brief
résumé of the action may be permitted. Valentine and
iProteus are presented to us as a pair of devoted friends,
and so0 secure in their mutual affection that Valentine can
afford to jest with Proteus on his passion for the lady Julia.
Valentine, as befits his station in life, is despatched by his
father to the Emperor's court at Milan, but he cannot
induce the lover friend to accompany him. Some months
evidently elapse, when Proteus' father decides that his son
also must enjoy the advantage of foreign travel. He leaves
Julia with protestations of love hot upon bis lips, and arrived
in Milan, promptly transfers his passion to Sylvia, who loves
and is loved by Valentine. Treachery now makes havoc of
love and friendship alike. Through IProteus' machinations,
Valentine is banished, and Proteus seeks to wmn bis way into
the affections of Sylvia, who properly despises him. His
perfidious wooing is witnessed by Julia who bas journeyed to
Milan in boy's disguise to learn bow her lover is faring.
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Sylvia's father, the Royal Duke, lias determined to marry
lier to Thurio, a wealthy and brainless tord of the court.
To escape him, Sylvia flees under the protection of a loyal
kniglit, Sir Eglamour, and by the fortunate chances tliat
favour a maiden of romance, alie is captured by the band of
outlaws of wliicli Valentine lias recently been appointed
captain. For the final curtain, as we would now say, arrive
Julia, stiil in hoy's disguise, Proteus, Thurlo and tlie Duke.
Valentine, by an act of rare and surely excessive magnanimity,
rewards Proteus for his repentance by yielding Sylvia Vo
him, wliereupon tliç unliappy Julia faints and is recognized.
In a trice all are made hiappy. Thurlo reveals himself a
poltroon, the Duke beStows his daugliter on Valentine, and
Julia recovers the penitent Proteus. Tlie serving men,
Launce and Speed, furniali the fun, but Skakespeare had not
yet learned liow Vo make a coniic sub-plot support thie major
situations.

To return Vo our original question :-Wliat does Shake-
speare aim Vo do in this, lis first typical comedy ? Was it
his purpose, as laVer it was Molière's, Vo study a group of
characters who in Vlieir interplay of speechi and action sliould
exhibit Vhe follies and the virtues of con Vemporary ife ?
Had this been has dominant purpose, lie would not have
chosen Vhe metliod of romance nor have removed his dliaracters
so far from the ordinary commerce of Vhe world. It was lis
practice, as we know, Vo select a sVory wliicli should win
favour by its fantastie grace and waywardness ratlier Vlan by
the rigorously realistie sequence of its events. If Vhis were
all that could be said of Slakespeare's comedy, it miglit
explain bis vogue in an age tIat suffered miracles gladly, but
iV would not justify his reputation Vo a modern world tlat lias
loat the clild-like faculty Vo wonder and admire. But there
i8 more Vo be said. In tIe liglitest of Shakespeare's comedies,
as i tIe profoundeat of his tragedies, we are conscious of
the working of a powerful mind. In lis comedies le was
wiiling noV Vo explore VIe roubled deptls of liuman passion.
lie was content Vo leV lis spirit diffuse itself serenely and at
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large over the varied play of life. There is no rigid doctri-
naire precision in bis presentation of lis theme, but for ail his
lack of system, there î8 no dearth of philosophie reflection
when he encounters philosophy by the way. There is a
constant fertile blossoming of bis mînd upon the page, and
much though one may detest the German habit of foisting: a
moral intention upon him at every turn, it remnains true that
there is a sweet kernel of philosophy in the slightest themes
he treats. ",The Two Gentlemen of Verona" is neither a
successful nor a profound play, and the need of a happy
ending leaves the issues in confusion at the close. But in
the theme itself, and in casual1 passages through the play, we
find Shakespeare concerned with the same philosophie problemn
that gives poignaney to the sonnets-the theme of friendship,
complicated by treachery in love. We have therefore, even
in this play, a story as fantastically conceived as you please
which yet refleets the hues of reality.

In the comedies that followed, Shakespeare was to pour
out for us more profusely the poetic treasures of bis mind,
and to reveal to us powers of characterization which the present
play allows us only to suspect, as, for example, in the person
of Sylvia wbo bas, thougli in suggestion inerely, the contours,
the features and the mind of one of Shakespeare's peerless
women. The next comedy does not yet give us the complete
Shakespearean womnan, but it shows a masterly development
in some directions. I do not refer to the skiful blending of
fairy-lore, classicismn, and village democracy, wbich makes
the "Midsummer Night's Dream" s0 interesting from the
standpoint of mere craftsxnanship, but to the beightening of
poetic power whicb the play reveals, and, concerning us still
more as students of comedy, to the sympathetie insight
whicb permitted Shakespeare to exhibit to us the unconscious
humours of the common people. 0f philosophie intention in
the p~lay there is perhaps no more than is evineed in Puck's
" What fools these mortals be," but the true philosophy-
the philosopby of buman charity, lies for me in the court
dialogue that preludes the entrance of the versatile Bottom
and the self-effacing Snout.-(Act V., Se. L., 71-84)
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"Romeo and Juliet" 18 usually assigned to, the same
period as the "Midsummier Night's Dream." Mercutio was
stamped from the same mint that coined Biron, and the Nurse
18 compounded of many humours that Shakespeare recombines
for us in the elemental characters of later plays. But thougli
she is fashioned of the common stuif of our ordinary human-
ity, it was a miracle of divination in Shakespeare to create
hier, and, having created her, to, set her unshrinking, un-
suspecting coarseness over against the purity of the girl
Juliet, and to, make of this garrulous blunt-visioned creature
her refuge in distress.

Frenchi critics classif y comedy in three main divisions,
the comedy of situation, the comedy of marinera, and the
comedy of character. The distinction is futile, inasmuch as
every good comedy embraces the three characteristics. In
so far as it holds good for Shakespeare, " The Comedy of
Errors " would be a satisfactory specimen of the comedy of
situation, but the romantic comedies would elude the classi-
fication, or would he contained within it only because of the
poet's wilhngness to sacrifice character to situation for the
sake of a happy ending. "The Merchant of -Verbce" is
Shakespeare's first and most satisfactory experiment in the
comedy of character. The Jew Shylock towers pre-emirently
above the surroundirg figures, ard one of the defeets of the
play as comedy arises from the fact that he is tragically
conceived. But the point is in dispute, and we are author-
itatively informed that our conception of Shylock as a tragic
character arises from our wilful importation into the play of
nireteenth century humanitarianism. A more palpable defect
ia the jarring union of the real with the fantastic which,
despite what critics may say to the cortrary, are rot here
fused with the poet's accustomed skill. 1 have neyer re-
corciled myseif to the casket scenes, ard I fird even the pound
of flesh unconvincing. Gobbo ia an indifferent clown and
contributea little to the merriment of the piece. Not until
the fierce tension is relieved does Shakespeare touch the
springs of sympathetie laughter. He tosses Shylock tç> the
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harsh merriment of the pit, with, as we trust, a reserve in
bis own mînd of compassion for the victim.

Molière, f rom the standpoint of comedy, Corneille and
Racine from that of tragedy would have looked askance at
the theme whicli Shakespeare undertook to develop in his
two Henry IVths. There is neither comedy nor tragedy in
it. The material is epic, chaotic, lacking the Aristotelian
beginning, middle or end. There is no neat moral problem
to be solved in the breast of the hero, except that he must
cesse to, be a naughty boy if he is to rule his kingdom as a
true and upriglit prince. Yet Shakespeare lias produced
from this indiscriminate welter of material two plays that
are a treat to the understanding and a deliglit to the eye.
Here 1 feel that 1 may play my trump card against my Frencli-
man, and annihilate him with Falstaff. "Ah," lie says,
" that is your English humour. You take a tun-bellied and
dissolute kniglit witli a copious gif t of repartee, who lords it
over prostitutes and thieves, and lias a prince of the blood
royal for bis familiar, and you cail that f un. 1 caîl it merely
indecent. We bave nothing so gross between Rabelais and
Zola, and Molière, wlio was not afflicted with squeamisliness,
would bave lef t sucli a fellow in the stews where lie naturally
belongs. But suppose we let the obscenity pass, wliat
conceivable relation bave Falstaff and his crew to the great
events of Englils history whicli Shakespeare lias undertaken
to reveal ? " This onslaught upon Falstaff took me by
surprise, and I felt that I could only affirm but not prove the
statement that Falstaff is one of the greatest creations in the
bumoristie literature of the world. That a Frendliman sliould
assume an air of injured innocence was particularly annoying,
and I said that with a person wlio lield that art muet pick her
dainty footsteps througli a muddy world there could be no
argument. As to the reasons for Falstaff's existence, I said
that lie was created out of the fertility of Shakespeare's
brain to eke out the poverty of lis dramatic material. Shake-
speare may bave been innocent of any deep design in pro-
viding the dliaracters of the underworld over whom Falstaff
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presided, but remembering Macbeth's porter at the gate, and
the peasant clown in " Antony and Cleopatra," I arn pleased to
think that Shakespeare is frequently prof ound when we
think him only profane. If we have suffered a grievous loss,
the newsboys stili cry out and the carts rattie by in the
streets. Macbeth may have committed murder or Cleopatra
have rneditated seif-murder, the world is stiill insistent, the
wheels of life still move on. And so, in this play the progres
of high affaira of state and the happenings of the under-
world present a philosophie contrast that justifies their
juxtaposition. A siinpler apology for Falstaff is that hie serves
to exhibit the human weakness of the prince of which his
royal father so pathetically complained. "Yes," said rny
friend, "and a pretty piece of stage repentance at the end
it was, for your model prince to, sîgnahîze his sudden conver-
siorn to virtue by heaping public contuxnely on the head of
the man whose vices he had abetted and whose humorous
anties had been only an agreeable formi of flattery to his own
degraded tastes. Ne, I do not much care for your great
national hero, Prince Hal, the model of ail the practical
virtues of your race, and I do not pretend to understand your
Falstaff, who is a lovable monster for ail his faults." "For
that concession, at least, receive my thanks," I said. "But
here," hie continued, "la i another matter that a puzzled
foreigner fails to understand. Falstaff is a knave in the two
Renries, but a consistent knave and a lovable knave if you
wiil, though hila sovereign flouts hlm. so perfldiously i the
end. Can it be that Shakespeare, who appeared ta, treat
his vices s0 sympatheticaily, is after alil a man himself of
common mind with the staid Engliabi notion of virtue, or
else how cari you explain the Falstaff of the 'Merry Wives,'
who is soused ini the river with the dirty linen, who is beaten
out of the house as a witch, and pinched black and blue by
pseudo-fairies? Are your poet's charities after ail narrowly
circumscribed or is his psychology at fault ? And why does
this witty monster babble of green fields when lie cornes ta
die ?" The conversation convinced me that there are
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certain parts of Shakespeare that we must cherish as a national
possession, unappreciated and unshared by foreigners. "' The
Merry Wives,"' I replied, "was a play of commnand, and
Falstaff in love could be the subject only of the broadest
farce. As for the green fields, the text is corrupt and you are
at liberty tJý think that lie was asking for a cup of sack. On
the whole, you are singularly unf air to Falstaff. You do
not seem to, recognize the creative energy which went to his
making, and you do not appreciate Shakespeare's dramatie
habit of envisaging life through the minds of widely divergent
characters. The Falstaffian view of life exists, and it de-
manded to, be presented. Shakespeare has immortalized a
point of view. What else have you to say?" "Nothing that
you will agree with, I fear. I merely remark that Shadow
and Silence are more genuine comedy characters than this
wonderful Falstaff, and when I explain why, you will better
understand our differences of opinion. Take that scene
before Justice Shallow's house in the second part. There is
nothing in Molière that equals it for pure comedy, and even
the entrance of Falstaff does not rob it of its character.
Shallow and Silence with their earnest truisms, and Mouldy,
Shadow, Wart, Feeble and Bullcalf with their undisguised
reluctance to enlist in Falstaff's ragged regiment are of the
very essence of the vulgar comic, because they are so earnest,
because they are so undîsgui8ed, because, in short, they do
not know themselves to be comic. Why I say that Fal-
staff's entrance does flot spoil the scene is because it
happens here to be bis humour to, squeeze their absurd-
ities to the last drop." "Now," I said, "I sec the point
of our difference, and I think that 1 can justify Fal-
staff while stili admitting the justness of your general
contention. Your objection to Falstaff is that lie is self-
conscious, and that lie is always master of the situations
in whidh lie finds himself, and which lie for the most part
creates with the genuine play mnaker's instinct lie possesses.
He is that rare tliing in literature, and provokingly rare ini
the literature of your logie-ridden race--a humourîst. You
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can understand his character on no other ternis. H1e is not
a paragon of virtue surely, but lie is more philosopher than
libertine, and a philosopher of the humorous kind who
relishes the diverting vanities of life, and whose humour
precipitates hlm repeatedly into situations of is own con-
triving ln order that his fertile wit may extricate him."l

The debate ended with complete satisfaction to each
disputant.

Shakespeare's comedy up to this point 18 kindly rather
than satinie, and "As You Like It " that follows is lis sunniest
pastoral. "Mudli Ado" lias no new features that need
detain us, but "Twelfth Niglit," beneath its surface merri-
ment, develops a vein of critical satire that makes this
play conform more uearly than any previously considered to
the Molièresque idea of comedy. It hms more poetry, of
course, though also it must be admitted more drunkennes
than Molière gives warrant for. But Maria, with lier pert-
ness and contriving faculty, is a serving-woman after Mol-
ière's heart, and Shakespeare's cutting exposure of Malvolios
unconscious absurdities, and his more klndly healing of the
sentimentalities of the Duke and Olivia are again ln the
spirit of the best Frenchi comedy. The tyyo sombre comedies,
"AII's Well that Ends Well" and "(Measure for Measure,»
carry us on to the final romantic group. lu "The Tempest"
Pro8pero's magie staff La buried fatlioms deep in earth.

0f Molière's ife and of the conditions that shaped his
career I cau give but the bare essentials. Hie was boru in
1621 or 1622 iu Paris, the sou of a prosperous uphoisterer,
Poquelin by naine, who held a court appointment which it
was his later ambition to hand dowu to, bis son. The boy
had a good educatio,-a mudli sounder one than Shake~-
speare enjoyed,-under the Jesuits at the fashionable Collège
de Clermont. Scarcely issued thence lie attached himself to
MadeLeine Bêjart's uewly formed theatrical vompauy, the
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Illustre Théâtre, and with this company lis fortunes were
associated until his death. Despite the resounding naine by
which it proclaîmed itself, the company failed in three strug-
gling years to establish itself in Paris. They packed up their
meagre belongings and wandered at large through France for
the next twelve years.

This is the only obscure part of Molière's life, but surmise
may render a very satisfactory tale of Molière's activities in
the interval and of the influences to, whidh his art was sub-
j ected.

The Illustre Théâtre left Paris with a flimsy repertory of
second-rate tragi-comedies. With no designs upon literary
fame, -Molière undertook to supply the deficiency, and his
great career had therefore the samne initial practical impulse
that urged Shakespeare into authorship. We can clearly see
hlm at work republishing old plays, recasting the situations
and moulding the dialogue to please his country audiences.
He discovered in himself a vein of comedy, but it probably
required repeated failures to convince him. thatý he could
shine neither as tragie actor nor as tragie peet. The in-
fluences he encountered were roughly three. The Court's
Spanieli connexion lad popularized the extravagant romantic
draina of Spain, and this infection doubtîcess spread froin Paris
into the provinces. Molière's art, fortunately, almeet escaped
this contagion. "Don Garcie de Navarre" at a later turne
was his one Parisian failure. The "Don Juan" lia nothing
Spaniali save the title, and a certain freedom of movement
that distinguishes this work from his other masterpieces.
It is more important for us to realize the immense vogue of
the native farces which had temporarily died down in Paris
owing to the pressure of Corneille's genius, but whieh stili
prevailed unchecked in the provinces. It was by hie appeal
to, this dormant love of farce that Molière won his way into
the hearts of lis Parisian audience, and the twelve years of
apprenticeship were therefore not wasted that tauglit hlm
the vitality of this unaristocratie form. of draina. The third
influence, and scarcely less potent upon Molière than that
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of farce, proeeeded from the Italian comedy of masks. What-
ever eonventionality of type an English speetator discerns
in Moliêre's comedy derives from this source. In the early
plays the eonventionality is most marked, but with the
substitution of Sganarelle for Mascarille, Molière develops a,
broader and more naturalistic method of handling his cliarae-
ters. The new eomedy is usually suppoeed to date from the,
"Précieuses Ridicules," but Brunetière notes its elear emer-
gence mn the " Ecole des Femmes," which followed three years.
later ini 1662, and created the first of the violent controversies
whieli were destined to mark Molière's subsequent career.
lus brilliant rejoinder in the " Critique del'Ecole des Femmes,"
and the "Impromptu de Versailes" should be carefully
studied by all who desire to understand Molière's method and
practice i comedy. A group of masterpieces also fails within
ths period,-the "eTartuffe," a study i religious liypoerisy,,
the "Don Juan," a study in aristocratie profligacy, and
"Le Misanthrope." 0f this last named play I propose to.
makoe a brief analysis.

The "Misanthrope" is a work of quite extraordinary
power and subtlety, but it cannot be raid to be eharacter-
istie of Molière's manner. It is like no0 other play that he
lias written, yet it seems no0 less inevitable i lis work than
" Haznlet " was in the work of Shakespeare; and as " Hamiet"'
establishes the unapproachable limits of intellectual tragedy,
so the "Misanthrope" seems to set an impassable boundary
to intellectual comedy. The fable is surely the slightest,
that ever supported a great ereation, and its very ba.reness,
instruets us that we must flnd our satisfaction for once, at
lest, in characters who exhibît themselves in thouglit rather
than in action.

The story, therefore, need not detain us long. Alceste
the Misanthrope is in love witli Céimène, the coquette.
The prude Arsinoë, wishing to win him over, poisons his
mind against Célimène by giving him a letter which the
reekless young widow had written to one of lier many admirers..
In> the final seene these admirers are brouglit together in>.
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Célimène's presence, where tliey discover, again through the
mediumn of Cêlimêne's indiscreet correspondence, liow each
i turn lias been the target for lier sarcastic wit. Alceste

storms at lier, but gives her a final chance to renounce the
world and go out into the desert with him. Célimêne refuses,
and that is the play so far, at least, as the action is concerned.
An ambitious dramatist of to-day would as soon think of
submaitting to Klaw and Erlanger the scenarlo of the " Winter's
Tale."

An analysis, act by act, would introduce a few additîonal
characters, but would not greatly enlarge the scope of the action.
Wience, then, it xnay be asked, does the play derive its value,
and wliat is its comie motive, if it be a comedy ? Its value,
we may reply, resides partly in the craftsmanship which, some
carelessness apart, exhibits Molière's purely literary power
i its fullest, development, but chiefly in the graphic manner
i whicli a whole social group is exhibîted to us, and in the
subtlety wherewith the impulses that control and the ideas
that govern that society are presented. Its comedy motive
lias been a matter of dispute, and we must admit that Molière,
usuaily so broad and boisterous in his comic situations, and
neyer more boisterous than when the action tlireatened to,
become serious, lias here allowed the comedy to, rest almost
whoily ini the idea, and lias made his appeal, in Meredith's
phrase, to the "Ilaugliter of the mind."

Tlie design of the play is as spacious as its action is
restricted. It was Molière's purpose to set upon the stage a
group of characters wlio in a five-act conversation ehould lay
bare the principles from which polite society in the modern
world derives its mandate. The "Misanthrope" lias suf-
fered the fate of ail good plays-" Brand," "Peer Gynt,"
"The Doll's Huse," " Hamlct "-that embody a profound
conception of life: it lias been subjected te mudli and grievous
misinterpretation. Let us not join the blunderers and conclude
that the writer is venting a private grievance in this wise
play, that lie lias eternalized his wife's indiscretions i tlie
waywardness of the witty Céimène, or that Moièêre limiseif
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speaks in the embittered accents of Alceste or in the ac-
commodating speech of the comfortable IPhilinte. Hie is at
once ail and none of the characters of his own making, for lie
chose them. in order to illustrate in ail its diversity hie
conception of society, the submission that it may exact
from its members, and the weakness its peculiar constitu-
tion involves. For society, thougli it be a growth in nature,
stiil seems to be a growth away f rom nature, a huinan law
imposed upon our wilder instincts, a self -f orged, fetter to
which our freedom consents. What makes this play, then,
s0 interesting for those who, seek Wo explore the poet's niind,
and what makes it s0 baffling for those who, misread bis mean-
ing, la the fact that Moière in a serles of striking plays had
constituted himself the champion of Nature, and now lie
gives us a play which deserves the naine of comedy only in
so far as Alceste, the natural man, is Wo be considered as a
comic, almost, one may say, as a ridiculous figure. It la
obvious that if Moièêre desired Wo demolish the convention of
society, Alceste muet be regarded as a whoily sympathetie
figure, and the comedy vanishes. Rousseau, whose senti-
mental misanthropy obscured bis comic perceptions, at least
did not f ail into this error,-perhaps even lie leaned Wo the
other extreme ln asserting that the atrabilious lover wlth thie
green ribbons was created by Molière in order Wo màke
sincerity ridiculous. If this is aun error, it at least saves the
comedy, and le surely more venial than that narrow opinion
whlch ascribes Wo Molière the intention of contrasting the
disinterested virtue of Alceste with the perverse wickedness
of Célimène. lt bas also more Wo conimend it than the
pedantic interpretation which converts I>hilinte, that eminently
safe aud accoenmodating person, inWo a type of XIX century
rai aonneur i whose carefuily fashloned speeches the per-
soual viewe of the author are revealed.

The "Misanthrope," despite the crisp clearness of its
individual speeches, la by no means an easy play. It has
the fascinatiug perplexity of every great work that deals'
prof oundly with ides, and it would be presumptuous
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to attempt to set forth its meaning. It is permissible,
however, to give one's opinions for what they are worth, and
I can satisf y myseif concerning Moliêre's intentions in this
particular play only when I take into account lis conception
of the function of comedy as it may be derived from a consid-
eration of his work at large. Comedy is at once the index
and the corrector of our civilization, the index because in a
rude society comedy is impossible, and the corrector because
its ýwatchful eye is always swif t to, detect the absurdities
which are born of our too conscious striving after refinement.
Now Molière as the servant of comedy could neyer permit
the triumph of anti-social opinions, while at the same time
he cau allow himself the licence, stili in the service of comedy,
to deal out criticism with an unsparing liand at the expense
of those who shelter tliselves behind the conventions of
the social order. Célimêne, the wayward chîld of convention,
does noi escape lis sliafts. But lier rippling wit redeems
lier, and the comie spirit points lier judgements upon the men
and women wliom she lias attracted into lier sphere. To
Arsinoe are deait out the sharper blows lier prudish malice
deserves, and the marquises as usual are permitted to, make
themselves deliglitfully ridiculous. We remember with
peculiar pleasure the great liulking viscount wliom Célimène
had watched for tliree quarters of an liour spitting into a
pond to make circles. In the majority of lis plays Molière
reserves some dharacter as a refuge for common sense. In
tis play that refuge is not furnished by Philinte wliose
philosophical concessions to tlie artifices of society savour of
comic excess, but by Eliante wlio lias the clear-sglitedness
of Célimène unobscured by the egotism whidli dims the else
perfect vision of lier fascinating cousin.

Comedy is a form, of literature so, national that only a
dispassionate outsider could pronounce judgement on two sucli
contrasted systems as we have been considering. In default
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of sucli an unprejudiced observer let us divest ourselves so
far as we may of our prepossessions ini Shakespeare's favour,
and examine the two comedies on their merits. Shakespeare,
it may be urged, holds this advantage over Molière, that he
has effected a combination of poetry and realism that gives
to his comedy a two-fold appeal. The ready reply of the
Molièrist would be that Molière designedly neyer allows
huiseif like Shakespeare to be seduced by poetry from hie
real business, which was to present the world of living men
and women under their comio aspect. Shakespeare reaches
beauty at the cost of truth. In tragedy his characters are
unswervingiy true to the law of their being, but in his coxnedy
we are In the region of fantastic surprises where the very
illogicality of events is an element in the pleasure we experience.
Shakespeare obviously looked upon comedy as a relaxation
fromn the tension of hie severer labours, and we as readers
or spectators seern to share in the joy of this relaxation.
Molière, too, lias hie moments of apparent abandoment,
but his comedy is more significant than Shakespeare's. His
wildest vagaries are logicaily controlled, and are in systematic
relation to the general scheme of the action. Shakespeare it
is true in lis best constructed plays recognized the neecis
of connecting Ibis hroad comedy characters with the story,
as Dogberry, for example, is permitted to influence events
i " Mucli Ado." But for the most part his comedy figures
represent orily themselves, and even Dogberry stands in no
relation to any idea in the play. In Molière the web of the
action is of closer tissue, and it will be discovered that al
lis fun makers and the unconscious sources of the funi illustrate
some special aspects of the problem lie is concerned with.
They are ail an integral part of the cornue idea.

Sliakespeare's comedy is immortal, lis nxethod of coniedy
died with him. We say occasionally of George Ehiot, more
frequently of Thomas Hardy, that in their work some char-
acter or group of characters is Shakespearean. The refer-
ence is always to rustic types whose humours are elemental,
Shakespeare's delineation of these types is ricli ini comie
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observation and in effect, but of modem examples of this
broad realism I should be inclined to say that they are
more Englieli than Shakespearean. They lie within the
humours of the race.

Shakespeare and Molière are alike in this that they
are both inimitable. The distinction of Molière is -that he
devised a method in comedy which still imposes itself as a
law upon the thoughtful dramatists of the modern world.

PELHAM EDGAR



THE SONG 0F ISRAFEL

" And the angel Israfel, whose heart-strings are a lute, and who has
the sweetest voice of ail God's creatures."-Koran.

Fair Ierafel, the sweetest singer of Heaven,
Shook back hie burning cuie, and from hie seven
Stringed lute swept an impaesioned prayer
So full of yearning that the very air
Celestial seemed surcharged with pleading love.
bnportunate it throbbed and ewelled above
Each diamond star-lit crevice of the skies
That oped to, hearken, and from. shinimering eyes
Let down their tear-spun rainbows for the song.
Eager it eped, and trembling pulsed silong
Craving a shelter and a sanctuary
To weave anew on earth heaven'e harmony.

The dying: sun had laid hie hand of eplendour
Upon the watohing lake. Burning, yet tender,
His parting kiss enraptured ail the niglit.
A mystic barque seemed in the golden light
Like some pale ghostly moth, that flies away
With fluttering winge out-drooped, from circling day.
Oriward she came, borne by the music's breath,
Unearthly as an image after death.
Rhythmic she swooned and dreamed,
And ever idly seemed
To float, as liles float upon a stream
Whoee slackened pulses, hait awhile to, dream.

Then to the soul of those whose eager ears
Were not clay-sealed, came music born of teare,

Far wingèd memnories,
Angelie harmonies,

Haunting as dear dead loves for -which men mourn,
Sweet as remembered joys to, hearts forlorn.
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The melody was fraught with dreams of Spring
Poured from uplifted throats of birds who sing
In silvery ecstasy of lover's sighs
And of the pansied darkness in love's eyes,
While over ail the azure vaulted height
0f heaven circled a world's delight.

The silences made music. The stiil air
Breathed incense-laden consecrated prayer,
The grave and cowlêd Night knelt, listening,
And hushed the restless winds, that whispering,
Creep on the borderland of sleep.
Stilled were earth's murmurings deep.
The garrulous waves ceased playing by the shore
In bubbling laughter, and the leaves forbore
Their mirthful dancing, whîle the rustling grass
'Sighed, and was silent, lest the song should pass.
The chordsmajestic swept the soul. Unrest
Was stiiled to peace in fevered hearts distressed.

Wearied of alien ears, and solitude,
The deathless strain soared upwards, to, the nude
And silvery sentinel of Paradise,
The patient Moon, that watches o'er the skies.
She turned the song to tears of gentie raim
That washed the earth in loveliness, and Pain
Which like a cold and cruel snake lies curled
lIn the griin arms of Niglit, himself unfurled
And sought a refuge in the depths of Heil.
But even there, these tears of Israfel
Found the sad eyes of those whom hope had led
And as they wept, ... so were they comforted.

MÂRIÂN OSONoIC~
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THE TESTING 0F OUR DEMOCRACY

TH1E Montreal "Star" declares with confidence that
within three years after peace is declared we shail have

in Canada a. population of at least twelve millions. It has
been publishing statements by our most prominent cîtizens
ail over the Dominion upon the wisest policy to adopt in
getting the immigrants in, and caring for themn afterwards.
Its own view is that, " Within three years after this war lias
been won Canada can name a population of fifteen million
people and a prosperity neyer dreamed of, if it will only
wake up and get after themn now. It will be too late to
begin af ter the war. There is so mucli to be done that every
day is preejous. " The Hon. Robert Rogers says :"The West
will undoubtedly be our trump card. It is comparatively
,empty to-day. Its natural resources are inexhaustible. We
could take care of the whole British white population there.
And thinik what it would mean for the West, and so for al
Canada, if we got five million new people out there after the
war...I tell you it will be the greatest opportunity of this
generation."

Sir Hibbert Tupper writes: "Wihile some restrictions of
immigration are required, I generally agree with Kipling ini
his advice to "pump men in," and not to, follow the drastie
restrictions now found in the ljTnited States' legisiation, whieh
were imposed long after the settiement of their great West."

President Murray, of the UJniversity of Saskatchewan,
says: "Canada, then, may expect two classs of immigrants
in considerable numbers. The urban and industrial class
f rom Western Europe and Britain; the agricultural frorn
Central Europe. Canada cannot absorb an overwhelming
industrial invasion. She must transform a large part of it
into farmers-no easy task. A large immigration from,
,Central Europe will probably be mainly agricultural. But
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it will be allen in speech, in political and economic experience,
and in social standards. These immigrants will corne to those
parts of Canada where their kinsmen are. Their arrivai will
greatly intensif y a problem now intensely difficut-the prob-
lem of national assimilation."

Following the publication of opinions of a dozen or more
prominent Canadians, educationists, lawyers, bankers and
business men, ail looking towards a tremendous influx of
immigration, the "Star" says: "We must change our
slogan. We must keep up to the march of opinion and
probability. Twelve million must now be our minimum.
It would be cowardly and a betrayal of a craven fear of
'the too great orbît of our fate' if we consented to take any
less. We can get flfteen million if we prepare in time and
in detail. It is ail a question of preparation. The pre-
pared nation wiil be as superior ini peace as in war. The
Governinent should not fritter away an hour in costly delay
before plunging heartily in this campaign to keep for thef
British Empire the greater part of the inevitable Ailied and
neutral imigration after the war."

It is quite evident that there is here no disposition to
place any serlous restriction upon our expected immigration.
Plutocrat and politician, banker and business mani, speculator
and exploiter will ail unite to remove the barriers against the
imimigrant on the patriotic cry of making Canada prosperou's.
There is money in it. After the war we shail labour under
a tremendous burden of debt. The siniplest way to ease
that burden is to secure a great increase of population. That
means not only increase in production but also influx of
capital. There is money i it.

The war lias had a very sobering effeet upon alI classes
in the motherland. But there is not mucli evidence of a
similar effect in any large way upon the people of Canada.
Even now the thoughts of Canadians are being turned towards
the expected, unbounded prosperity that is to corne almost as
soon as the war is over. They are sounding the note of the
Patriotism of Prosperity. Is it not time to ask this question:
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Is there any higher IPatriotism to put into the build
of this Dominion than the Patriotism of the Dollar?

Fifteen millions of people in three years after the
means, practically doubling our population. Twelve mili
means increasing it by over fifty per cent. Such an ini]
would have to embrace every immigrant who could be indu
to, come to Canada from. every possible European sou:
regardless of morals, manners, or mental capacity.
.should be called upon to digest every year, for three or f
years, from three to six times as many immigrants as we h,
,hitherto adinitted in our greatest year of immigration.

Supposing that this ideal is realized what is to be d,
with such great numbers of new citizens ? Can we settle th~
upon the land ? What proportion of European immigrai
as we know them, would make successful farmers ? Doubtli
there is ample room. for them on the land. Baron Shaugline
said the other day: "If my advice and influence are of E
avail, we shail see in Canada the biggest thing in the -v
of land settlement that the world has ever known."
shali be lucky indeed if we can secure for this country, ini
short a time, six, or three, or two millions of settlers m~
show promise of becomning successful farmers.

But unless our experience is very different from that
the United States, a very large proportion of immigrants
have no knowledge of agriculture and no desire to go<
upon the land. These will flock to the cities, to render mi
and more acute the question of unemployment and the lab<
market, always intensifled by alien civie population. T
problem is difficult enougli at ail times; we have only to Ic
across the border to see what it may become, if we adnr
without discrimination, large numbers of allens, of forei
speech, of foreign habits, and of foreigu standards. The Unil
States has been suffering from an indigestion of this sort
citizen for a quartier of a century, and will remain dyspep
for hall a century longer, unless there come a bloody war
unif y and weld it into a nation.
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The true meaning of this war which is ruining many
peoples, and is expected to yield enormous benefit to Canada,
is that it is a trying out and testing of dernocracy. Democracy
lias been deliberately attacked because it was thought to be
decadent; because it was individualistic, incoherent, inefficient.
It lias been challenged by a power to whose qualities we have
been largely blind. It is now before the bar of the public
opinion of the whole world. It has yet to, find its complete and
perfect justification. If this 18 true as a general statement
it is peculiarly true of Canadian democracy because we are
only as yet a nation in the making. The answer which we are
returning to the eall of the Empire, and for which we are highl y
praised, is, after ail, only the sign-sgnificant indeed-that
we are growing into nationhood. The crucial test of our
democracy will corne with the filling up of our fertile vacant
lands.

The test of democracy is citizenship. The power of the
German autocracy is this same citizenship under pressure,
which lias subjugated it to, the yoke of bondage to the state.
In its present sublime sacrifice to the tyranny of Autocracy
it is the admiration of the world. Democracy is on its trial
because it has so f ar failed to develop the sense of citizenship.
It cau eaUl upon its members in tirnes of emergency and crisis;
but sometirnes the call cornes too late, as it has been perilously
near doing in this war.

The weakness of democracy is individuatism. It is the
weakness of England, of the United States, and, thus far in our
history, of our Dominion. Mr. H. G. Wells, in a recent paper,
thus expresses it: "For every one there are two diametricaily
differeut ways of thinking about life: there is individualisin,
the way. that cornes as naturally as the grunt frorn a pig, of
thinking outwardly from one's self as the centre of the universe;
and there is the way that every religion is trying lu some form
to teacli, of thinking back to one's self frorn greater standards
and reaities. There is the Braintree that is Braintree against
England and the world, giving as littie as possible and getting
the best of the bargain; and there is the Braintree that
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identifies itself with England and asks how can we dg:
for the world with this littie town of ours, how ce
educate best, produce most, and make our roads straigt
good for the world to go through.... There is the John
who feels towards England as a mite feels towards its c
and the John Smith who, feels towards his country as a i
dog feels towards the fiock." The one exhibits the spý
individualism; the other the spirit of citizenship.

Democracy can only prove its right to, survive b
spirit of citizenship in its members. Citizenship i
service,--the personal service of the citizen. This pri:
first began to, be realized in the small cities of Greeci
inhabitants of which realized that to, be strong they
subordinate private interest to, the good'of the conuxu
Athens was to, the Athenians something sacred, the obji
their love and veneration, for which they were willii
sacrifice their property and their lives, and which had a sul
dlaim upon themn for personal service, in peace as well
war. France and Switzerland are the two modern cSr,
wealths that have approximated to the Greek ideal c
voluntary subordination of the individual to the state
it lias not so far counted for much in the other demnoc:
of our time. Great Britain is to-day sacrificng, ail her
up wealth and her best blood because the great massc
citizens have for almost a century been given over tg
pursuit of personal ends. In the United States individu
is so rampant that it is hard to, discern the signs of an,
national li1e. The service of self as a rule of life is fai
the spirit and ideals of democracy.

Canada wiil emerge from this war into nation
There are evidences that in eur political, civic and comm
li1e we have been sowing our wild oats broadcast with 1
hand. Will the lessons of the war give us courage to SE
house in order ? This expected influx of immigration -%
a real test. Shall we have the courage to exercise self -resi
in admitting aliens to our shores? Most of us would i
cee this Dominion become, mainly Britishi in spirit ai
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race. The free admission of unlimited numbers of people
foreign to us in speech and manners, in moral and inherited
tendencies, will threaten to destroy our national character,
which so far has been Anglo-Saxon in thought and feeling,,
and inthe spirit of its institutions. Are we ready to jeopardize
our future as a nation by sacriflcing quality for quantity, for
the sake of material prosperitY ? Forty years ago the UJnited
States was mainly Anglo-Saxon in ideals and habits of thought
a.nd life among the masses; it is not so to-day. That country
has racial and national problems before it from which we
may well hope to be delivered. We can only escape these
dangers by keeping clearly before us one or two ideals.

I . The management of our immigration policy should
be in the hands of a commission composed of men with whom
the supreme intcrest is the development of our national life,
and not of our material prosperity. The question for
Ganadians is not the increase of numbers and of wealth ini
the next decade, but the building up of a homogeneous people
of highi character in the next century. The first'principle,
therefore, that should govern the polie y of our immigration
authority is this: That we should, as far as possible, exelude
fromn the number of incoming settlers those who have no
aptitude for assimilation with Anglo-Saxon stock. The
smaller the number of Eastern and Southern Europeans that
settle among us the better for us in the long run.

Prof essor James Mavor has rightly said: " Close observers
of the United'States knew that assimilation was an empty
phrase, and that the European immigrant had not shed his
racial characteristics or abandoned his prejudices whcn he
crossed the Atlantic."

We have already in our NortLh-West over a quarter of
a million settiers from eastern and central Europe, arranged
in large settlements, and therefore little open to the influence
of Canadian habits, sentiments and ideals. What will happen
if these settlements are greatly increased by the influx of
large numbers of relatives, friends, and acquaintances of
these foreigners after the war? They ha-ve now little or no
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points of contact with the real 1f e of Our country, and
practically no means of learning our habits and cust
In one important sense they are a danger to the comi
wealth. It is well known that they are an easy prey t(
political exploiter and corruptionist. Mr. John A. Coi
in a recent article, states: "0f the blots upon the poli
history of Canada, none is more shameful than the delib(
planning which. has been actually carried out, to cor
these strangers who do not know the language of the coi
are not familiar with Canadian customs and are- ignorai
hier institutions. In many constituencies in Western Can
the foreign voter decides the day. In a recent electic
member of the late government of Manitoba was retu.
by a majority less than that obtained at the only Ruthe
poil in the constituency. Defeat in the English-spea.
part of the constituency was turned into victory by the v(
of the only foreign settlement within its bounds.
temptation to corrupt an illiterate and easily corrupi
section of the electorate lias proved too great for man,
the political workers of the country. The increase tha~
likely to be made to these colonies, when the war is o
will only enlarge the opportunity and reinforce the temn
tion. "

A really national policy on the subject of inlmigr&
would indicate that we should institute a powerful propaga
in the old land for preventing emnigrants of our own race fi
settling under a foreign flag. After the Boer War more t
haîf the eznigrants from Great Britain went to the Uni
States. It will need a very great effort to prevent a sim
occurrence after this war is over.

A short time ago fifty former British subjects now liç
in the United States addressed a letter to Lord Milner. 1
too long to quote in full, but the following paragrapli strikin
illustrates our lost and present opportunities:,

"The British Empire heretofore lias been more or
imaginary; there lias been nothing tangible about it. T;
my own case, for instance. 1 cite it merely because it il]
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trates a principle. Seven years ago I was in Scotland, and
unemployed. There were a great many unemployed at the
time. Those who had no0 means were lef t to starve. Was
anything done for them? Absolutely nothing! Ail were
British, loved Britain, were able and willing to work, yet no0
organization was created to utilize their services. Personally
I came to the UJnited States. I have done better here than
at home; had better pay, shorter hours, better conditions.
What is the British Empire to us ? Absotutety nothing; a
mere sentiment. Yet our feelings are British stiil, our
sympathies are British, but that is flot enough. There must
be something tangible to go on, something real; sentiment
alone is 11o use. An Englishman here whom 1 meet daily
is a veteran of the South African war. When that war finished
he was not allowed to settle in South Africa. At home he could
not ket work. Hie was driven to want. Hie had to pawn
his medal to live, and finally was assisted to America. Hie
has done well here and has been steadily employed. But he
has been embittered, and bis sentiment, in his own words, is:
'To heil with the British Empire.? Lt is an empty phrase
te him, without meaning, and I tell you, with ail the earnest-
ness of which I am capable, that these things will mean the
decline and fali of the Empire if they do not stop. In the
United States there are several million British born who are
lost te the Empire forever. Their sentiments are British,
their sympathies are British, but their interests are here,
and interest overcomes sentiment. And observe that their
children born here have sentiment as well as interest for the
land of their birth."

2. Second onl'y to a wise policy in the selection of
immigrants is efflciency in handling those who are admitted.
This mnust be largely the task of the provinces, co-operating
closely with the central Dominion authority. Every province
that expeets a large influx of settlers should begin at once te
mnake adequate provision for caring for them until they can
become self-supporting. It will need an outlay of many
millions te do this work thoroughly, as well as a definite
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constructive polie y. Each province should lose no tim(
appointing a commission of experts te take charge of
great enterprise. Fresh immigrants will be unaccustomnec
Canadian conditions of labour, especially upon the land
the rigour of Canadian winters, and generally to Canad
methods and habits of life. Those who are to go upon
land will need at least one year's careful oversight
instruction. Sohools will have to be established for
children. If we were wise in our day and generation,
should insist on the learning of the English language by e'N
Buropean ehild who enters this country, except in casez
immigration into Quebec. If the UJnited States has
succeeded in assimilating its foreign population, with
insistence upon the English tongue, how are we going
create a real national spirit, with the sort of polie y as to schi
that obtains in parts of our North West? For example,
Manitoba School law provides that "1when ten of the pu
in any one sehool speak the French language, or any o;
kinguage than English, as their native language, the teacli
of such pupils shail be conducted in French, or other s
language, and English upon the bi-lingual plan." At pres
that province has to maintain French, Polish, Gern
and Ruthenian normal schools for the training of teach,
,with the possibility of an indefinite increase in this directi

Now is the time to formulate a truly national po]
with respect to foreign immigration, if there is wisdomn
our people to build soundly for the future. It is much eai
to influence the foreigner when he first enters our gates ti
it will be to change his attitude on the subject of citizens
when he has begun to be independent, For example,
would not objeot to the withholding of the franchise ui
certain fairly rigorous conditions had been fulfilled. It i,,
the last importance to this country that the foreign v
should not be exploited by unscrupulous politicians.
coming into a new atmosphere and away from the old c,
ditions of his past life, the foreigner would be prepared
understand that he must fulfil certain requirements of citiz,
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slip which were due to the country of his adoption. It would
be ten times harder, if not impossible, to place restrictions
on his freedom when his status as a citizen became assured.

3. The ideal for every patriotic Canadian îs to give
himself unreservedly, whenever the cail cornes, to the service
of the State. The war has taught us that lesson. It lias
also taught us what enormous power the subordination of
the individual brings to, the state in peace as in war. We
must somehow learn this lesson of service; we must somehow
make the idea of service a generally prevalent idea among
our people. Perhaps we shall most easily instil the idea by
taking the town or city as the unit, and arousing the best
citizens to undertake civic service. If we could purif y and
niake really efficient the corporate life of our towns and cities,
that would be the beginning of the end of inefficiency and
corruption in the wider field of the affairs of the state. But
for the masses, the only way to engender the idea of service
is by rnaking the rule of service universal. Lt need not be
altogether military; though a man who lias had training in
a cadet corps, and afterwards in a militia regiment, lias a
sub-consciousness of the cail to service that will neyer leave
hlm. But, in one way or another every boy and girl should
be obliged to perform some service to the state preparatory
to adult 11f e and full citizenship. Every immigrant who
enters our ports should be made to understand that lie owes
a definite service to the state, whidh lie must perforni as a
condition of incorporation into the commonwealth. We must
accustom our people to tlie idea of definite service as a
universal and unavoidable duty. Wlien that idea lias firmly
taken root, men will be led from the cornpulsory service of
duty to the voluntary duty of service, that higlier service
whidh involves sacrifice, by which alone a nation emerges
into greatness.

J. 0. MILLER
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THE INTELLECTUAL ASSET

IT IS comxnonly maintained that while men do not spe<
care for intellectual power in women, that quali

exactly what women prize above ail others in men. Th(
plenty of apparenit justification for both statements but
flot think that the essential truth of the matter is to be f
in either. There is really no such difference between the
as ail that: both of them value pretty mucli the same qua
i each other, and both of them set comparatively little
on mere intellect. They do like it, however, when it is
bined with other and more important things--with a
physique, for example, or a magnetie personality, or, :
rarely, a kindly and gentle nature; and ini such case,,
woman will no doubt be inclined to attribute to it a r
more potent influence than the man. For theoretically s
apt to lay far more stress upon it as a determining factor
he does, thougli as a matter of fact the kind of intelle<
power to which she succumbs is ahnost always that ol
Napoleonie or Byronie type; for the intellectual gifts of
men as Wordsworth or Thoreau or anyone else i whom i.
lectualism predominates to the hiding or exclusion of ç
virtues she dees flot as a rule care one straw.

Physique and character 'then are, I take it, the i
attractions in either case, but if a fine intellect or a prett3
or any other such talent is combined with these prir,
merits it will generally serve to enhance rather thai
obscure them. A good many intellectual women have pr<
attractive enough to, men-when they have had the one t
that matters. And it is just the same with women:
prize intellect li men when it happens to coincide with
other things that they like better. As an adjunct to the
thing it is -valued by both sexes and quite naturally 80,
genuine intellect does make its possessor a more interes
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person to be with: it makes hlm, more awake and alive, and
111e is, after ail, what we ail of us like best ini the opposite
sex. Intellectual capacity of some kind is essential, 1 imagine,
bel ore one can get any very intense feeling for 111e; and
when such feeling forms part of the nature, no matter whether
it be in man or woman, the creature will be loved mucli.
And iV is possible that the lover may Vhink that he--or more
probably she-loves because of that intellectual capacity,
whereas of course what is loved is the thing behind, creating
the intellectual power through the sympathy with ail that
lias 111e and the possibility of growth.

As for intellect ail by itself, it is noV worth. mucli to,
anyone; it is useful as a tool or pleasant as a plaything, and
that is about all. I should flot fancy that anyone but a
pedant couid be much Vaken up with such intellect as he may
happen Vo possess; if it is intellect at ail, he will rate it at its
true value, use it for what it îs worth, and put it into the
cupboard when it isn't wanted. One would have very mucli
the same feeling for any such capacity of that kind in one's self
as a member of the opposite sex would have for it: it is a
serviceable asset--eV voilà tout. But the other thing-Vhe
vivid informing intelligence that makes things round about
germinate and grow and blossom-is a power worth havmng,
both for the possessor and for ail in his neighbourhood. This
kind of intellectual power, however, cannot be separated from,
the personality as the other can; and this is the kind that
women mean when they say that they prize intellect above al
else in a man, though, flot being for the most par-t given to
nice discrimination, they are generally unable Vo make the
matter clear either Vo Vhemselves, or others and merely go on
reiterating that intellect is the thing they value most of ail.

As usual, then, it is ail a question of explaining what
you mean. Intellect in the real sense is captivating, but in
order Vo be that, it must be co-ordinated with the rest of the
creature, 80 that body and niind and soul act together and
noV as separate units. If you get mind unco-ordinated it
will be unattractive, and so, will body be too, or soul either in a
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like case. You may feel that it is mînd and that you
to admire it, but you won't really, thougli if you are a -m
you will probably make a greater effort to do so than:
are a man.

There is, however, another consideration that has
taken into account. Many women, especially in youl
like their particular man or men to shine. They value w
success very highly, and intellectual'power, especially
Napoleome type, ma.kes a deep impression on them;
have a keen eye for it and, often quite unconsciously to
selves, put a keen money-value upon it too. Such wom
-tend, I think, to overrate intellectual power in mnen al
rarely overrate it in women. They feel that it will lea<
brilliant career, and this goes far with many of thei
far that they are willing to, sacrifice even themselves f(
possible satisfaction of the man's ambition, which the3
sequently identify with their own. Later on in life the
probably set a truer value upon intellect. "Experienti

t as Mrs. Micawber's papa used to say.
Finally, it mnust be allowed, I think, that woxnen

rule are more keenly interested in the intellect and
lectual things in their early youth than ever again.
normal enougli, I fancy, for a girl of eighteen or ninete
exaggerate the importance of intellect and to fall for a
under the speil of its power. George Eliot knew wha
was about when she created Dorothea Brook. llow faý
is a natural tendency in woman and how far an acquire,
1 arn not prepared to say, but I rather think it is nýE
,enougli. Certaiiily a good many girls do pass througl
intellectual phase more or less, when learning, as leai
,seems to theni a precious thing; and at that stage ei
dry stick, if it be clothed in coat and trousers, may pass
them for a man. However, a young mrature of that ag,
seldom really begun to think, and it is most pardonable
she should make a mistake or two before she discover
own mind. And if she happened at that period to corne a
genuine intellect-breathing and growing and giving i
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doubt if she, would be tempted to stay long by the side of
Mr. Casaubon. The difference between her and the boy of
the same age is that the latter would not be in the least likely
to, be fascinated by an elderly and erudite Mrs. Casaubon in
spectacles though he might, well enougli fail a victim, to a
Venus Anno, Domini. Woman thinks she likes intellect-for
a tixne; mmn is very rarely deceived on that score even for a
moment; but both do honestly like it when it is the real human
thing. Indeed it Inay be questioned if what goes by the name,
of a grand passion is ever sufllciently robust to endure without
some of this genumne intellect somewhere to cherish it and
give it power to grow.

JACOB SALVIRIS



LAND AND SEA WARFARE

IN three ways the conduct of war on land differs
ally from maritime milltary operations. The p

of non-combatants at sea is iable to capture and confii
but on land the War Book, issued by the German 1
Staff as the guide of the German officers, says, i spea
private property: "No ha= n must be done, flot e)
very slightest, which is not dictated by military coi
tion." No nation takes a less elevated view. The
difference is that, while neither land conmnander nor hiý
benefit in purse by victories, the crews, from admirai
of the ship or squadron which sinke or captures a nava
of the enemy flnd themselves the richer for it. The
implied in this statement of the War Book : IlThe
conference has adopted the latter view i forbiddi
employment of enemy'e uniforms and military marksi
with the misuse of flags of tmuce and of the Red Cross
the other hand, subterfuge at sea is of so long standii
the phirase " under false colours " je constantly used by
who had neyer thought of its maritime origin until
events gave sea practice a special significance. Soi
amination of these differences from the standpoint
layman, with illustrations drawn from the penumbra of
reading, are here presented, but, before paesing to th
well to note certain characteristics of warf are whie
ditions have made moet evident in confiiet on land.

The practices of chivalry, or of ite fine flower,
flght on ground giving advantage to neither, the comI
equally armed, and victory to the mani with superior end
and courage. It is only i the prize ring at ite best,
sport, that there stili glow the ideals of combat of a Gi
Anyone who lias watehed an audience llstening to a]1
of old wars has noted the chill of disapprobation which j
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the teling of ancestral advantages won by a trick, the warmtli
of the applause greeting the gallant fight against odds of the
old-time enemy. The heart of the plain man delights in the
tale of "a well-fought field afar." is emotions are sound.
R1e fails as the onlooker in sport or warfare, owing to that
twist of self-interest which makes what scores for hie side a
clever device, and the same thing, giving victory to the op-
ponent, a doubtful or dirty trick. When he je a participant,
lie is no longer a free agent. The golfer on whom money je
laid feels himself compelled to the rigour of the game--the
officiai for the corporation, the attorney for his client, does
for them what it may be he would not do for himself. The
compelling force of what is expected increases in etrength with
the importance of the issues at stake. Practices once common,
long sice condemned, are still used, because advantage ob-
tained by any method may be vital ; and the War Book
sums Up this aspect of the case with justness in saying:-
"The ugly and inherently immoral aspect of such methods
cannot affect the recognition of their lawfulnees. The
necessary aim of war gives the belligerent the right, and
imposes on hlm, according to circuinstances, the duty, flot to,
let slip the important, it may be the decisive, ad'vantages teý
be gained by such nieans." These methode of warf are mark
the difference between land war ais it really is and land war
as the high-mînded soldier and the non-combatant patriot
wish it to be conducted by their country's forces.~ * oth of
them, on account of the supreme importance of the issues,
give, when need be, a reluctant assent to the use of these
methods. Neîther of these types looks on them, with pride,
even when succeseful. When trickery or deceit fails, even
those who would have benefited have only condenation for,
their own agents. The spy, or the officer ostensibly seeking
big game or new flora ln debatable land, knows that if lie is
found with incriminating sketches or documents, he is dis-
owned by the whole officiai hierarchy, from hie immediate
chief who granted himn leave, to the Foreign Minister of hie
country.
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But contest on a fair field without favour couli
survive warfare, the objeet of which was predatory, as so
of offensive warfare has been; and when the confeq
of defeat has been plunder, rapine, slavery, and slauq
there was and is no, sanction strong enough to prevent ti
of subterfuge or other condenined means of escape. Plu
ing was the last to survive of these once customary pra<
It had full swing down to the close of a éentury ago. Whi
spoils of Italy did-for the armies of the Directory is noto
The difficulties of Wellington in the Peninsula with lc
troops is known. lI our day it is only when Christia
peditions operate against the unhappy Chinaman,
ancient practices' are surreptitiously but too effeci
revived.

Until recent centuries, two causes tended to initigal
severities of war. One of these wus the kinship of ý
blood, an international bond more powerful than the i
consequences of allegiance in ages of, divided kingdoxu
empires. In such times, the tities of great nobles, fror
Sicilles to, Scotland, were cosmopolitan in their diveri
The Dutch Princes of Orange, for exaxnple, took their:
from territory in the Midi and were subjects of Spain. _
conditions made for personai sympathies, stable amid suý
allegiances. The present war has, curiously enough, shoi
several instances of this fas5t,-disappearing conditior
German prince, Battenberg, until the other day was a
head of the British Adniiralty. Pensions from the B
Treasury are paid to royalties whose depcondents are wit'
German forces. Three centuries ago, such conditions
normal. Moreover, the great gulf which separated tho
gentle blood from the bourgeois and the peasant, made
kinship. The French and Spanish nobles, up to, say,
centuries ago, were nearer to each other than either tt
other social classes of bis own race and speech. The prii
and he to whom he surrendered had occasionally the bon
blood, and usually those of a highly val ued social equ
which made for courtesy and good treatment. Mutual rý
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nition of the dlaims of gentie blood was demanded by self-
interest, if this class privilege was to retain its value. There
are inany exainples of the effectiveness of this motive, before
that of humanity secured for the common soldiery equal con-
sideration. This social bond made for fighting without ani-
mosity. Signs of bitterness, which had been wanting in the wars
between France and England up to 1749, appeared in the
Seven Years' War. But the " frog-eating Frenchman " was
not the typical, enemy of the Briton until Napoleonie times,
when the victories of France were won by ci-devant sans-
CudoUeS.

But while class distinctions weakened, regular armies
were coming into existence, and with them grew up a feeling
of professional solidarity. The officer pro tanto enhanced the
prestige of the comnnission'he held from his King, by respect-
ing the commission of another State. It will be remembered
that Washington insisted on the recognition of military rank
conferred by Congress. Again, during the earlier period, the
influence of the free lance supplanted the force of these social
and prof essional bonds. Fighting for personal ends, a
Hawkwood, a Gattamelata, and the baser of their sort
wished to minimize loss in defeat-to gain Most with the least
expenditure. Between these leaders grew up conventions
which have been incorporated in the rules of land war. These
rules, taking ever higher planes, have reached the standards
of to-day, referred to in the opening paragraph, without hav-
ing exercised an equal influence in sea-fighting.

Returning to the divergences there noted: in regard to the
first, there are certain obvious reasons why there should be
this difference in safcty of property. The property of the
non-combatant enemny on land is primarily his house, his
provisions, and clothing for himself and family, his stocks of
goods, his factories, and his live stock. Hlumanity revoits
from destroying these, and leaving a population homeless and
starving. Military expediency normally supports humanity.
Means of transport are necessary to the movements of the
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invading force, so, roads, bridges, and railways are mi
to be destroyed by a retiring defence. In olden tirc
transportation was les perfected, the invader strov
off the country; and a country in which the pc
remained in their homes was easier to live off than on
by destruction. Louis XIV had no intention of pi
army of occupation in the Palatinate when, under t]
of Louvois,' it was ravaged by De Tessé. Again,
reinforced humanity and military expediency. Nor
wider knowledge of the subject than Napoleon, ai
retrospeet at St. fielena bis view of pillage was as
"Pollcy and morallty are in complete agreement
opposition to pillage ...... but nothing is more calci
disorganize and completely ruin an armay. From the
he is allowed to pillage, a soldier's discipline is gone."1

On the high seas, none of these considerations coi
strongly. The ship inherently 18 a hazardous
compared with a house. fier lading is at ail times s(
to risks from the Act of God, the King's enemies, the:ý
of princes, the dangers of navigation, from barratry anc
It may be essential. to the fortunes of its owner, but
Position it is without question unessential to the àn
sustenance of bimself and bis dependents. To c8
valuabie ship and cargo damiages a non-combatant
It does not revoit humanity as destroying a f arma or b
town. The owner lias willingly risked bis property
bigli seas, on which are hostile cruisers. fie had oth
natives. The landsman whose property is fought c
no choie, and therefore deserves greater consideratioj
is normally accorded. Again, huinanity is not outri
losa of life, and destruction of a country side in
directly loss of if e. If there is no fight the crew of I
chantman captured are as safe as if they had escap(
hostile cruiser. It is only in these last weeks, aft(
generations of prize-takings, that crews have been endi
Perhaps 8tronger than these considerations is the fi
every vesset is potentially useful in maritime W&~
conjoint operations. Many were, and a few are still
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,of armament, and it is only the exceptional whîch, as supply
slips or transports, are entirely useless.

Again, we find at sea the survival of old conditions whidh
have disappeared from land. There the looting of the captured
town was once a matter of course. Lt lias disappeared as
legitimate. Its disappearance has been followed by that of
the perquisites of commander. Ail the benefits of land
successes, except glory and professional, advancement, now go
to the country of the victors; on the other hand, every
enemy's war vessel sunk or captured puts money in the pockets
of the victorious crews. The practice of Britain is not
peculiar. On the l6th of February, at Westminster, Dr.
Macnamara, Secretary of the Admiralty, "made a statement
of the Governiment intentions in regard to, the questions of
prize bounty and prize money. ]?rize bounty, he explained,
wa.s an award for the taking or sinking of enemy ships of war;
prize money an award of the proceeds of the capture of
merchant ships. As regards prize bounty, it was proposed
to proceed mainly on the Unes adopted in the past under
Sections 42 and 44 of the Naval Prize Act, whidh provided
that if Ris Majesty by Order-în-Council declared his intention
to grant prize bounty, then such of the officers and crews of
His Majesty's ships as were actually present at the taking or
destroyïng of any armed enemy vessel should have distributed
among them money calculated at the rate of £5 for each person
on board the enemy slip at the beginning of the engagement.
The Goverument proposed te ask sanction by an Order-în-
Oouncil to proceed along these limes." In old times, the
frigate or line-of-battle-hip taken or 8unk was valued, and the
division of that value among the captors followed a scale set
forth by Royal Proclamation, usually at the beginning of each
war. Lt has been the nucleus of Engllsh fortunes. One tomb-
atone of an admiral who, saw service in American waters
records, that lie died

"AT HATCHLANDS PARK, IN SURRE~Y,
A SEAT RE IIA] JUST FINISHE>

AT T= EXPENSE 0F TEE, ENEmIEs OP HIS CouNTRY, ETC."
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So there still commingle, for the naval officer, the mot
of 'the servant of his King and country" with tho8e w]
sent the privateer to, sea. How fine a tribute it is to
commanders of later generations that one has to go 1
many scores of years to, find conflict between these moti
Then the wavering of the lime between one duty and
other could be abundantly iilustrated. Two instances i
suffice. The merchants of West Indiau Islands claii
that, in the war of the Austrian Succession, men-of-wari
out to clear these seas of enemy privateers neglected
duty, and spept their time in making prizes of eni
merchantmen. In 1758, the English Governinent appobi
General Amnherst to, command theexpedition against Lc
bourg and Quebec. Hie was then serving in Germaany, and
expedition sailed without hlm. Hie followed in the Dui
commanded by Rodney, then a great sea-fighter, whose n~
later victories were to make more iilustrious. The expedi
waited at Hialifax for him until, foilowing instructions
tended for such a contingency, they had set sal for Lc
bourg. As they were leaving the harbour the L%
arrived with Amherst. Surely, if in that war a voyage shi
have been prosecuted in the shortest time, it was the
being made to carry the delayed commander of the cal
military operation of the year. Yet a fortnlght of that d,
was caused by Rodney turning back to convoy beyond chi
of recapture a very rich Frenchi merchantman hoe had tE
as he passed Brest.

The third difference which has been noted, is the us
subterfuge and trick at sea. The more mature of us have s
as a convention, the painted portholes on old tin
"drogues" which once were useful in confusing the pirat
eastern seas. None, however, of possible tricks has beei
common as the use of a misleading national fiag. It ha
ail times been customary. On its constant possibility
been based the equaily recognized " Riglit of Search " at wl
if conducted in accordance with the rules, no neutral na
takes umbrage. Were it not &o, search for contratj
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would be useless, and effective blockade impossible. Maritime
nations do not broadly legisiate against it. British law
excepts from the penalty for wrongly flying the British flag
a slip which does so to avoid capture, so an enemy merchant-
maxi captured after its fruitless employment is no more
surely condemned in the Prize Court than if she had struck
lier own national flag. It is only in these last few weeks,
after centuries of a great, if waning, maritime history, that
Holland lias made it an offence for a foreigu vessel to carry
the Dutch flag or other national marks for any purpose.

The object of flying f alse colours is: for advantage in
warfare; or to facilitate the capture of the enemy 's ships; or
to escape from superior forces.

The chances for use in naval operations is limited. The
case of the Emden in Penang in the autumn ùf 1914 is typical.
By mounting a false funnel and flying the enemny's colours, she
gained a position of vantage from which she successfully
attacked ships of war, which, liad she approached undisguised,
would have been prepared to meet lier in superior force.
This dashing adventure is naval subterfuge in its most strik-
ing form. It is difficult, liowever, for more than a single ship.
Any large fleet of men-of-war would find it useless, for they
could usually be identified. So the trick would be hopeless,
and, on sea as well as on land, the trick which f ails is discreited,
and not likely to be undertaken by those solicitous about their
reputation or sensitive to ridicule. It is said Von Mâller's
exploits so cliarmed the sporting Australians that the pro-
posa1 was made to give him a banquet wlien lie was brouglit
a prisoner to Sydney. Be this as it xnay, there would have
been nothing but ridicule for him had the Emden been
captured witli a false funnel, fiying the Japanese fiag. The
detected disguises of a man-of-war would be as undignified as
those of Monsieur Blond in that merry piece "Le Roi."

Fanning, a lieutenant of Paul Jones, sailed down the
chaxmel tlirougli the great Britishi fleet, by carrying Britishi
colours, thougli lie was privateering out of Dunkirk; a
Britishi slip about the came time went out to India under
the Danicli flag; and "Cooper's History of the Ainerican
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Navy " gives at least two, instances where, in the close of
eightee4th century, vessels of the American navy used 1
common ruse de guerre.

Sucli exploits as the Emden's in ail generations are thi
in which nulitary operations at sea are nearest to privat(
ing, in which thie predominant, if nlot the sole, motive is boi
or its counterpart, destruction. Then we find trickery, rat
than vanquishing in fair figlit an enemy, most comme.
employed. In those spring days of 1587 when Drake saiinto the roadstead and ýharbour of Cadiz, "to singe the Kof Spain's beard," lie came undisguised. Wlien that grfeat was donc, lie cruised to the Azores in searcli of i
treasure ships of Spain. On those seas lie feil in with the ýFiltippo, greatest of merchantmen afloat. He came on wi
out colours, and broke out his flag with lis first broadsid
In. this fashion lie captured tlie ridhest cargo of lis day
million sterling it proved wortli), as well as access to 1secrets of the East, on whidli, says Corbett, later enterpr
laid tlie fouïndation of our Indian Empire. It was otlierw
in contemporary practice, witli privateering or possibly fra
piracy, for the distinction was as faint between theni
between the upper ranks of privateering and the practice
King's slips. Thie year before Drake's exploit, Sir Wali
Raleighi sent out two, " pinnaces, " thie Serpent of thirty-flve te,,the Mary Sparke of fifty. Tliey cruised to the Azores. je
Evesham, the chronicler of tlie voyage, writes : "But at tfirst, not greatly respecting whom we took, so that we mnig
have enriched ourselves, wliicli was tlie cause of this ctravaile, and for that we would not be knowen of what nati
we were, we displayed a white silke ensigne in our maitoppe, which tliey seeîng, made accompt that we lad be
somne of the King of Spaine's Armadas, lying li waite fEnglisli men-of-war; but wlien we came within shot of lier, itooke downe our white flagge and spread abroad tlie Crose
S. George, whicl when tley sac, it made tliem to fie as fa
as tley migît ...... and thereupon hnxnediately we to>]
lier, wherein we also tooke a gentleman of Spaine, ualni
]Pedro Sarmiento, governour of tlie Straits of Mazellan. w;
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saide Pedro we brought into England with us, and presented
hima to our soveraigne Lady the Queene."

Eight score years later, New England saw as successful
use of the f aise flag as perhaps any years of the interval.
French memorialists urging the foundation of a settiement on
Cape Breton had pointed out that prevailing winds and
durrents made a port for refitment'on that island of value to
the Eust Indian trade of France. Louisbourg was founded,
but until war broke out in 1744 this trade did not avait itself
of the advantages of that port. One French Indiaman
cailed in 1744, with such benefit that the greatly flourishing
Companie des Indes sent out orders for its fleet, homeward
bound in 1745, to touch at Louisbourg for refitting and convoy
aeross the Western Ocean. Louisbourg f el to the New
England troops under Pepperell, supported by Warren's
squadron, on the l7th of June. The French flag was flow-n
after the f ail of the town. A well-laden ship from France came
unsuspiciously to the port on the eighteenth and was towed in
a prize. On the twenty-second the Charmnte, then in July
the Heron, both East Indiamen, and the Notre Dame de la
Déliverance from Lima, feUl into the trap, and enriched
Warren and his men, as the capture of the Acapulco gaileon
two years earlier by his friend George Anson had made the
latter a man of fortune. Warren's Lima ship had over £3000
in specie, besides " Cocoa, Peruvian Wool and Jesuits' Bark.
As Drake's captured San Fillippo showed the riches of
Spanish colonial trade, these prizes of 1744-8 revealed the
flourishing condition of French overseas trade. It whetted
the appetite of Engliish inerchants for a share ini î, as the lading
of the San Fillippo spurred on Elizabethan adventurers. That
clamant cupidity led to the Seven Years' War, in which that
appetite was glutted.

The etiquette of the sea seems to have been that, when
conditions were absolutely pacific, ships flew their flags in
coming within sighit of each other; abstaining from answeriug
a display of colours in times of war, or in waters infested by
pirates, was suspieious but flot necessarily hostile. If there
was to be a conflict, even the pirate broke out his black flag
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before flring, as did Drake, most chivairous of Elizal
commanders. In the eigliteenth century, the courteo
commander placed himself on the level of the Frenchi
at Fontenoy. R1e broke out bis flag in the presence
stranger and saluted it witli a single gun, whicli was i
of the period to saluer la flamme. This, however, w
oourtesy of the chivairous; the captain who so acted w
the knight who, laid his lance in rest only when lis opl
was ready.

The use of f aise colours to escape capture lias
exaxnples. The Hamburg-American liner Bohemia e'New York harbour on August l5th, 1914, flying the Briti
and the house flag of the White Star Line. So conse
by custom is its use that the Briton admits without
that the Lusitania, pride of bis country's mer(
marine, went up the Irish Channel flying: the Anierica
The difference between sea and land is shown by contr
his feelings over this incident and those in a hypoti
case of a company, say of the Black Watch, donning G,
unifornis, and thus tricking the enemy out of trenches.

The writer likes best among the cases lie lias noted
of an old New England captain wlio escaped froir
Tallahassee by flying tlie Britisli flag. When the Confe<
commander saw it lie abandoneéd the clisse. Th
man, in telling of bis escape, said if it was ail to do over
lie would prefer capture to getting clear by sucli a
The attitude of the New Englamd merchant captain mugi
have been satisfactory to the owners of the otlier sixty-fc
than bis in the ship lie cominanded, but it iilustrate
pressure of responsibility on an honourable man. It
lishes across the centuries bis kinship of the spirit, if
action, with Sir Ricliard Grenville. H1e, in tlie little R,
witli the squadron of Seville to windward, that of Bise
leeward, "utterly refused to turne froni tlie enemie, aile
that liee would rather choose to die then to, dishonour
selle, hils countrey, and Her Majestie's shippe."

.J. S.



.CANADA AND THE EMPIRE

MjANY have written and spoken of the changed relations
L .whieh, it is thouglit, must exist after the war between

the United Kingdom and the Dominions. I1f the present
writer ventures into the field it is not to challenge comparison
with the industry or insight of others, but because it is some-
times useful to, reduce a problem to its simplest terms. Some
of our brightest intellects are finding relief from the horrors
of war ini reconstructing the British Constitution--on paper.
This writer has no such ambition.' If he ventures upon
suggestion, it will be rather on the side of caution and con-
servatism than of ingenlous inventiveness.

It is not an easy thing to, understand the constitution
of a country. You may think you understand it, but it is
apt to elude your grasp. First, you must learn the law of
the constitution, a task not free from difficulty. Then you
must interpret the law by the lîght of constitutional, con-
ventions; and if, as is likely, your knowledge both of law and
of conventions is largely derived from books and news-
papers, you may stili f ail to understand the constitution as
it works and acts. Even statesmen sometimes mistake the
semblance for the reality and misdirect public opinion to,
irrelevant issues.

As an example of such an irrelevancy, I may cite the
statement that Canada is powerless to change her con-
stitution, a statement often made with the added inference,
express or implied, that the fact is in some way imputable to
the wickedness of Downing Street. The Colonial Office lbas
mucli to answer for, but not this. Nor is there any reason
to suppose that the Home Goverimnent would refuse to
Canada what lias been freely conceded to the Common-
wealth of Australia and to, the Union of South Africa-the
power to make and remake her own constitution. Would
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it not be more honest to admit-what je the truth-that t
British North Amerîca Act was made in the Dominjc
that it is altered or added to, froin time to, time at the instar
of Dominion ministers by an obedient Parliament at We
minster ; that the funictions of the Imperial authorities
the matter are merely minieterial ; and, lastly, that t
diffieulties in the way of radically re-casting the constituti
of Canada arise from the internai circurastances of t
Dominion, and have nothing whatever to do with the Roi
Goveriment, except so f ar as it must reluctantly play t
part of trustee of the federal settiement of 1867?

Another 'complaint equally 'unfounded relates to t
'appellate jurisdietion of the Judicial Committee of t
Privy Coundil. This is exercised either as of right fr<
the Provincial Courts, or both froin the Provincial Cou,,
and froin the Supreme Court of Canada by special lea,
Appeale as of right the Provincial Legisiatures are So
petent to limit or to, exelude at pleasure. The preroý
tive right to grant special leave to appeal to, Ris MajeE
in Council,' sanctioned by an Act of the Imperial ParliamE
(7 and 8 Vie. c. 69, s. 1) cannot be taken away except by t
saine authority. But both Australia and South Africa ha
taken power in their conetituting Acte " to, make laws limiti
the inatters in which such leave may be aeked," subj(
only to, the proviso that laws containing any such limitati
shail be reeerved by the Governor-General for His Maiest,
pleasure. It is open to Canada to do the saine. The pomv
of reservation, certainly, would not present a barrier to
suetained demand. In fact, as the late Mr. Todd long sin
pointed out, the appeal to the Privy Couneil existe not f
the advantage of the Home Government, but for the ce
venience of the Dominions.

I have touched upon the above mattere, in order to sh(
that if Canada ie constitutionaily in swaddling elothes (
some afirin) ini certain respects, at ail events, she can fr
herseif at will. I go on to epeak of a constitutional linitatii
of a more fundamental character, the fact that Canada h
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no share, or no apparent share, in initiating and directing the
f oreign policy of the Empire.

Whether the mass even of educated opinion in the
Dominion* regards this limitation upon the power of self-
governinent as an 'anomaly, let alone as a grievance, may be
doubted. If one raises the question in any casual company,
the prevailing attitude of mind towards it is often expressed
in the proverbial watcbword of conservatism, " Why can't
you leave it alone? " or in the protest, " We are well enough
as we are."e But there are feelings and tendencies wbich
point in tbe otber direction. In the first place, there are
those who see sometbing derogatory in any limitation of
national existence, someihing humiliating to national self-
respect in a normal relation to the Mother Country in which
she affords 'protection as of course, while the Dominion,
except when she is inclined, gives nothing in return. The
sentiment is a generous one; and notwithstanding the
splendid part that Canada is now taking in the defence
of the Empire, the argument holds good. Secondly, our
statesmen, being statesmen and therefore ambîtious, would
willingly play their part on a wîder stage. It is a fine thing
to be Prime Minister of one of the Dominions. It is
finer stili to be Prime Minister of the British Empire.
If every little IJ.S. American bas White House i bis knap-
sack (is that the phrase?), why should not every littie Canuck
carry 10 Downing Street in bis wallet? Finally, it is a
eornmonplace that revoluti 'ons are made by minorities. When
a number of persons are caling for something to, be done,
it ie likely that the more persistent amongst them will get
what they want. Whether tbey, or any one else, will be the
happier for having it is, of course, another matter.-

The demand that the Dominions should share in directing
the foreign policy of the Empire involves a constitutional
change of some significance, namely, the Independence of
Canada and the other Dominions. Write " Independence "
or "independence" as you will, that is what it cornes to.
I1f you add an independent initiative in foreign affaire to, the
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existing plenary control of internai affaira independence com<
f ull circle. So much is împlied in the postulate of. an executi-,
flot collectively responsible to the British Parliament, and i
the consequent limitations of the powers of that Parliamer
as supreme arbiter of the destinies of Empire. Logicail"
the change should mean the destruction of the sovereignt
of the King in Parliament-the Rex in Parliamento of til
lawyers--and the substitution for it of as many sovereigntit
as there are Dominions and one more--the sovereignty c
the UJnited Kingdom. But since logic is nowhere more otL
of place than in politics, the sovereignty of the K(ing i
Parliament mnay very well be iÎetained as a formiai cor
stitutional expedient. In any case, for Canada the sovereigut
of the British Parliament will necessarily continue unt
the Dominion has corne to an understandîng 'with hierse'
as to a method of making and changing her constitution t
take the place of the existing method by Act of Parliamen
of the UJnited Kingdom.

I assume, then, that those who would have the Dominio
take a part in directing the foreign policy of the Empi
desire for Canada the saine independence in féreign affai
as she now enjoys in domestie affairs. I assume further tha
it is flot desired that she'should become an internatiowE
unit wholly disconnected with the United Kingdomn as b
establishing a Republic of Canada, or connected with th
United Kingdom by the loose bond of a personal union, sue.
as that which existed between Scotland and England du-rin
the l7th century, or between Ireland and England froma 178
to 1801, or, until recently, between Norway and Sweder
Assuming, therefore, the desire for independence and fo
union, but only for so much unity as is compatible wit']
independence, we arrive at federalismn as the only possibi
solution; for federalismi is the only known forma of govern
ment which allows two or more independent units to coin
bine into a larger unit intended to be permanent withou
Iosing independence or identity. The problem then is-hoý
to federate the Dominions with the United Kingdom:ù
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other words-how to turn a partnership iii which the oldest
member is sole managing director into an association in which
the younger partners also shail have their assigned part in
directing the business of the firm.

Writers on polities who undertake to, enligliten us on
federal government illustrate their subjeet by examples
drawn from widely different lands and ages. Comparisons of
this kind are apt to be too abstract to have much value in
practice. Perhaps the most persistent character of federalismi
is its pervasiveness. It confronts you everywhere and in
the maost unexpected places. You are always up against it.
It is like-

"the high
Uno'erleap'd Mountains of Necessity,
Sparing us narrower margin than we deem."

In federal systems the adjustment of the spheres of f ederal and
of provincial authority, and the accommodation to each of
these of the rights of the individual citizen* are matters of
incessant interest. No form. of government generates so
mucli friction. It mîght be thought, therefore, that the
simpler forms of federation have an advantage over the more
complex in that they afford less occasion of misunderstanding
and dispute. On the other hand, the complexity of the
systemn may be an indication of a dloser union, of a more
intirmate association of the parts in an organie whole. In
Canada, as ini the United States of America, the federal
power pulses through each vein and artery of the national
life. Whatever may have been the intention of the frainers
of the British North America Act, the force of events and the
course of judicial decision have woven the warp and woof of
federal and provincial authority into an inextricable fabric.
The "lets and difficulties" of the system are tolerable because
they are familiar-more than that, because they are necessary.
We do not resent the federal power as a curtailment of our
provincial liberties because we do not think of ourselves as
citizens solely of Quebec, or primarily of Ontario, but as
citizens of Canada. We tolerate the complexity of our
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system as we tolerate the complexity of the atmosphere. W
can no more be merely provincial than we can fil our lung
with nitrogen and remain alive.

Now, if the Dominions are to, federate with each othe
and with the UJnited Kingdom, it is obvious that the federo
union must be, at first and perhaps always, somethin
very different from the federal union which exists betwee:
the provinces of Canada, or the states of the United State
of Americça. The end i view being to secure to the Domnin
ions their proper share i the direction of the foreign polie'
of the Empire, and to leave them the completest freedoin c
self-government, the terms of tVhe federal pact must b
limited to that end. Neither the British Government no
the Dominion Governments will welcome a curtailinent c
their several powers. The British Parliment must b
humoured into forgoing its omnipotence. The Dominion
will take what they want, and give what they wilL In suc]
conditions the scope of federal authority will be limited t,
the merest miniimum consistent with the existence of a federa
union. It will include foreign policy, treaties, defenc
taxation for defence, and these only so f ar as they are matter
of imperial interest. It need not include more. It canno
include less.

This being what Imperial Federation means, the nex
question is how to secure it.. The idea of introducing re
presentatives of the Dominions into the British flouse o
Commons or of creating a score or two of colonial barons ti
swell the numbers of the upper chamber may be dismissec
as beside the mark. It is not federalîsm and it is not sense
Certainly nothing so modest would satîsfy those amongst u
who have convinced themselves, and seek to convince others
that the only alternative to disruption is the institution of 1
complete machinery of federal government -a federa
cabinet, responsible to a federal parliament, chosen by j
federal electorate. Since this seheme is earnestly advocate(
as in its main outlines the one possible solution of the problen
of the commonwealth, it is entitled to the mnost seriouw
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consideration. I shall try to, examine it in detail, filling in
one or two ktcunae which I have noticed in its presentation.

The federal cabinet, I suppose, would consist of an
Ixnperial Prime Minister, Minister of War, Minister of
Marine, Minister of Aerial Defence, and Chancellor of the
Imperial Exchequer. The general plan is a reproduction on
a grander scale of the familiar apparatus of representative
and responsible governinent. Let us suppose the Parliament
assembled. Writs have been issued from the Crown Office
ini Chancery (are we to, have a new Imperial Chancery?)
&ldressed, perhaps, to the officers charged with making
returns i Dominion elections. The members are assembled
-where and in what numbers stili undetermined. As regards
numbers, the assembly must, at ail events, be reasonably
limited. Meanwhile the business of forming a cabinet is
gorng on behind the scenes. Mr. Asquith, let us say,
ie invited by lis Mai esty to forin a ministry. The
Dominions, of course, will be represented in it. Sir Samn
Hughes shall be Minister of War. The Minister of Marine
will more probably be, an Australian or New Zealander.
Mr. Lloyd George or Mr. McKenna may be Minister of
Finance. A few more ministers with or without portfolio
will be added, since ail the Dominions must be represented,
and also, perhaps, to, secure to the United Kingdom an influence
proportioned to, her wealth and population. In due course, the
estimates will be submitted to the Federal Parliament for its
approval. The burden of defence, whether in money or in
men, ships, munitions of war, etc., will then be apportioned
axnongst the Dominions and the United Kingdom. %o far
ail is plain sailing. The practical difficulty is to, raîse the
money. We are told that no Federal Parliament is possible
which cannot impose and collect its own taxes, and this is
explained as involvingz the power of distraining upon the
individual tax-payer. It is said that we. are led to this
conclusion by an inexorable chain of reasoning. I question
the inexorability. There is too mucli paper logic about it.
What use to furnish Jupiter with a thunder-boit if his arm is9
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too weak to launcli it? I do flot know what is meant by
legisiature, collecting: its own taxes. Taxes are collected 1
officiais acting under statutory powers. Are we to have j
army of federal, tax-collectors responsible to, the Fedei
Parliament, irresponsible to the Dominion Parliamenti
"Try it," said to me lately a man experienced in pub]
affairs, "the tea will soon be in the harbour." If Imperi
Federation rests upon so unacceptable a founidation, we muk
I fear, despair of its realization.

The scheme propounded bas another defect. It faits
take accounit of the probability that one or more of t]
Dominions may be reluctant, to contribute money to i
Imperial Exchequer. It is ail very well to say -bhat, it
impossible to distinguish between local and imperial defenc
that the policy of Dominion fleets and Dominion armies
wasteful and ineffectual. But what if the Dominions pref
to, îpend their money within their own borders and to 1
masters in their own bouses? If those who are so devoted
and earnestly promoting the imperial idea cannot, have whî
they want, they must be content to take what they cau ge
even though an "inexorable chain of reasoning " may lead 1
another solution. After ail, a Canadian fiotilla, where loi
is, is better than an imperial, navy and hatred therewith.'

Though a Parliament (federal or otherwvise) canni
coilect taxes it can do other things. It can talk, it cE
legislate, it can criticize. As to talking, this is the olde;
function of Parliament, and it is stili the oiily purpo8e ri
cognized in the royal proclamation summoning the Britiý
Huses, which declares the King's desire " to meet our peop
and to bave their advice " in Panliament. But we enjoy to-de
means of exchanging ideas wbich did not exist when Edward
sumnioned the Model Parliament. One of these instruments
debate is the Imperial Conference, now an established ii
stitution, whieh would seeni, so far as talking goes, to 1
quite as competent as a body brought together with ail tl
expensive, elaborate, not to say vicious circumistances of
Parliamentary election. The next funiction is legislatioi
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But what is the Federal Parliament to, legisiate about? Not
on any single one of the matters whivh toucli the national
life of the Dominions other than those expressly devolved
upon the federal power. These, as we have seen, are foreign
aiffairs, defence, and the provision of the means of defence.
Even the control of the tariff, we are told, must be left to, the
national governments. 0f course, the Dominions and the
United Kingdom might consent to a more extensive measure
of devolution, but we may not assume that they will. Sup-
posing the federal authority confined to, the matters above
mentioned, the scope for legisiation is singularly narrow.
The conduct of foreign affairs i8 not matter for legisiation;
nor the making of treaties; nor the declaration and prosecution
of war. The legisiative activities of the Federal Parliament,
therefore, are likely to, be confined to raising men and raising
money, or (more correctly) to, ordaining that men and money
shail be raised. There its furictions will end; and it will be
powerless to, enfore its resolutions. There seems no reason
why we should go to the trouble of crcating a Federal Parlia-
ment, when the existing Imperial Conference is entitled to,
as much respect and enjoys as much authority. As to
criticism-the third function of a Iegislature-perhaps this
more than anything else is what the advocates of a Federal
Parliament have i view. The argument is this. Ministers
must be responsible to a parliament. The new federal
ministers cannot be responsible to, the old British Parliament.
Therefore there must be a new Federal Parliamient for them
Wo be responsible to. The major and the minor may be
conceded without accepting the conclusion. The idea of a
parliament which exists for nothmng but that a cabinet may
be responsible to it, is, it must be'adinitted, a little ludicrous.

I might enlarge, upon the weaknesses of the proposed
scheme of a Federal Parliament, but it is enough to have
directed attention to a few of then.ý Must we then abandon
the idea of a closer union between the United Kingdom and
the Dominions, and acquiesce in a policy of drift, which would
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lead us, it 18 said, inevitably to disruption? I do not t
sa. The British Empire is held together flot-

" By inky blots and rotten parchment bonds,"

but by common ideals, traditions, institutions. Itisbengwei'
as ail great nations have been welded, in the fierce furna,
war, When the war is over, the dlaim of the Dominioi
share in determ*inn the foreign policy of the Empire wi
readily admitted by the Mother Country. The Domir
on their side, it is hoped, will realize and will act upoin
duty of contributing their fair quota to imperial def<
These are the cardinal points of a federal bond based ne
common interest alone, but on mutual understanding
affection. Given these, nothing else matters. Make of:
federal system a supreme federal government or a systei
confederated states; organize it as you please; cail it )
you wil;ý-it will succeed, if men are minded to mal
success of it. But just in .proportion as you muli
occasions of dissent and controversy (and so you di
you make your machinery complicated and intricate)
far you plant the seeda of disillusionent, and failure. ý
federal government, we have seen, means friction; and
is tolerated when it is a faniiliar and necessary part of ir
lives, as a man will live for years in an incommodious lic
because he lias no better to, go to. But when you coin
federate independent nations like tlie United Kingdomn
the Dominions every restraint attributable to federation
be feit as an incubus, as something added to the neces
burdens of national lif e. There will not be wanting t
who from a parochial habit of mmid, or for whatever e
reason, will be prepared to seize upon and magnify e
occas~ion of off ence. Let us, therefore, go slowly at i
For one thing la certain, that no paper constitution, liow
logical, however skilfully constructed, will stand the te,,
experience unless it commands the good will of those
are to be governed by it. " It is on opinion," Hume
tauglit us, " that go ;reramnent îs founded. " Not in the Bni
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Empire are men to, be " driven like brute beasts, against their
sentiments and inclination."

J said at the outset that I did flot aspire to, engage in the
fascinating game of constitution building. Perhaps I shall
not be quite proof against the temptation to essay a certain
measure of constitutional re-adjustment. At ail events, I
will direct attention to a few factors in the situation wIîich
point the way of sane and cautious advance.

First, there is the Privy Council, which for many centuries
has been the kernel of executive government in theBritish
constitution. It is as Privy Councillors that British
-cabinet ministers tender advice to, the King. The cabinet
lias, i fact, been described as an informai. cornmittee of the
Privy Council. There would be nothing unconstitutional or
revolutionary i the establishment of a committee of the
Privy Council, specially charged with the direction of foreign
policy and with the problem of imperial defence. lu com-
position it would not differ very greatIy perhaps from the
existing Imperial Defence Committee; but its constitutional
importance would be very different, for instead of heing an
advisory council of the British Prime Minister, it would be
an advisory council of is Majesty the King.

Secondly, the happy withdrawal in recent years of foreigu
policy from the sphere of party conflict and the corresponding
aloofness of the Foreign Secretary from the buse of Comi-
mons. 18 it too mucli to expect that after the war imperial
defence will be placed upon the same neutral footing ?

Thirdly, the presence îi the British cabinet of Earl
Kitchener on the special condition of complete detacliment
from party polities.

Fourthly, the practice in recent years, which the tess5onS
of the war have rendered imperative, to remove the supremne
direction of ail airs from the collective British cabinet, and
to concentrate it in the hands of a small committee of
ministers, known as the înner ring of the cabinet.

Fifthly, the fact that the office of High Comlnissioner for
Canada is being discharged by a member of the Canadian
cabinet.
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Sixthly, the Imperial Conference, which, is not«
confine its future debates to matters of merely se
importance.

If I were to weave these facts, and a f ew morn
scheme of Imperial Federation I should present it ni
conclusion of an inexorable chain of reasoning, bul
as one of many possible solutions; as a solution tg
no doubt temporary, but less disturbing and there
repugnant than more ambitious schemes. The
cabinet, 1 think, would consist of the muner ring of th,
cabinet, afforced by representatives of the Domii
hIdia, and perhaps of the Crown Colonies. The D(
would be represented normally and continuously no-
Prime Ministers, who have quite enough to occupy
home, but by the High Commissioners. These being i
of their respective Governments, or at ail events in
and confidentiel relations with them, would exp
policy for which the cabinets accredîtîng them were 1
to stand sponsors before their respective parliaments.
would be no collective responsibility, if by that w
understand the power of the popular chamber in
legislature to dismiss the whole cabinet for the delin
of a single niember, or even from dissatisf action
general policy and proceedings. But each Dominion
and the ininisters of the United Kingdom would be col
responsible to their several parliaments for the advice
to is Majesty by their representative upon the
cabinet. If they failed to justify it he and they wo,
to go, to be replaced by another ministry with
cabinet and another representative. On the oth4
the fail of a British or Dominion cabinet on a purely i
issue need not involve any change in the personnE
federal cabinet. If foreign policy and imperial def
be withdrawn froni the sphere of domestie politics, thf
no reason why the ministers charged with these
should not be simi'arly withdrawn. We demand
get this detachment in our judges, most of whomn a
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men before their promotion to the bench. Why not then in
the men who are charged with the supreme destinies of
Empire ?

I know well that objections may be urged against this
scheme, as against any scheme whatever. I will mention only
two. It will be said that the federal cabinet collectively
may corne to a determination to which one of the national
cabinets represented upon it may decline to give effect.
it will be said further that even if the cabinets are unanî-
mous one or other of them may fail to win the support of
their parliamients or ultimately of the electors. Both con-
tingencies must be admitted as possible 1 know no way of
excluding them. But is it possible to, devise any systemn of
Imiperia] Federation which. will flot be exposed to the same
dangers ? Whcn it is a question of concerted action between
individuals or states, if one stands out there are only two
ways of procuring conformity, to compel or to, persuade.
Now, in the case of the British Empire, compulsion à3 un-
thinkable. Persuasion remains as the only alternative. Lt
would be better to face this fact as the fundamental condition
of any constitutional, rearrangement. No scheme which
ignores it lias any chance of succeeding--except on paper.

In the few remarks, I have made about possible develop-
ments, no place lias been assigned to, the Imperial Conference.
It will continue to be what it is at present--a debating society
of Empire. But I can find no more -definite function for it
in the near future. An imperial legislature is not yet wanted.
An imperial executive must be continuous. Lt will, however,
play a useful and important part in ventilating projects of
legisiation, to be submitted later for adoption to the I)arlia-
mente of the Empire. Its resolutionsi wîll command great
attention and respect, perliaps ultimately-obedience.

R. W. LE



"MEN 0F lIER BLOOD"
CAAATO ENGLAND

(Written before the war)

Ah, does she know ? The wheaten spear
Falls, bruised and broken; sýtirs the wind

The scattered heaps :--so disappear
The men that left her shores behind:

But Io! there springs again, again,
Her sturdy race-their joy, their pain!

Ah, does she know ? That not the wind,
Wheeling, in autuxnn, o'er those graves,

Laments one spark Vo earth consigned
0f that old spirit which she gave:

Against the kernel of the grain,
Time's hated scythe has beat-in vain!

Let England's need appear 1-that day
God smother in the womb of Time!

But suifer it-then, think to stay,
tJpon the hili, the winter's rime!1

The sun is risen !--see the snow
In torrents from, the mountains go 1

Ah, does she know ? Did treacherous foes,
Combininig, shake that noble strength,

As, from the hilis, the melted snows,-
The headlong torrents pour their length,

And, ali unhindered, find the ide,
Men of lier blood must reaci lier side!

CHAULýES TwiNixG



MR. A. J. BALFOUR'S GIFFORD
LECTURES

I T may seem somewhat inappropriate to write upon the
assumption that there can be any real interest in specula-

tive theology or philosophy during this tine of war. And
yet if there is one thing that, more than anything else, hae
now definitely taken hold of the popular conviction in regard
to the war, it is the truth that it is ultimately one about the
philosophy of life of the belligerents. " In the eyes of the
superficial historian, empires rise, flourish and decline, peoples
struggle, and armies destroy each other. But behmnd those
nations and their armies are the principles they represent;
behind the ramparts and the batteries ideas antagonize
each other."

Then again, war or no war, a book* by Mr. Balfour is
sure of a wide circle of readers. Lt is to many people an event
of capital importance. The Lectures whose substance it
reproduces were the celebrated Gifford Lectures before the
University of Glasgow, before an audience well aware of the
importance of the place and the occasion. They aroused
the greatest interest at the time on account both of the
intellectual emlinence of the lecturer and of the apparent
intrepidity of his thought. The British public already knewv
Mr, Balfour as a philosopher and man of letters, as well as
a statesman and a prime minister, and a great national asset.
2Every one had heard, ini connexion doubtless with the iinpres-
sion created by his personality, of his early " Defence of Philo-.
sophic Doubt," and most people in middle life can now recal
something of the sensation and the storm created by his
"Foundations of Belief," in 1895. "Mr. B3alfour as Chris-
tian," " Mr. Balfour as sceptic;" " a plea for superniatuiralism;"

* Thoism and Ilumanisi." Gifford Lecturfe, 1914. Arthur IaLre3 Balfour,
M.A., F.R.S., LL.D., D.C.L. Hodder and Stoughton, London, New York, Toronto.
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"written in the interest .of the powers that be and theE
lished. creed;" " God forbid that religion should ever be I
rest its case on pleadings such as these;" "religion no foi
tion "-such were some of the typical criticisms and
nients upon the book. "We are supposed," said one
" to, be taught theories of belief and realities; but we fin
beliefs qualified out of existence, and the reality atteni
that itis slighter than ashadow?" "Preachers will find h
said another, " much to repay their studies and to contrili
their work;" while a rationalist like Mr. Benn recommende
book to Roman Catholio believers as bringing "grist to
nmill." But Dr. Barry, on the other hand, who dout
knew more than Mr. Benn about Roman Catholicism,
nouneed, in the Dublin Review, that "the foundation.ý
not true and will neyer stand. Universal doubt rather
religlous dogma will gain by the stroke that smites reasc
the ground." And against sucli a finding there was the,
parison of the book by such a representative liberal th
gian as Professor Marcus Dods to Butler's Analogy, ani
declaration that "there are many who read the older mi
with dissatisfaction who will find in the teacher of to-dai
conviction and help they seek."

Now, there is no reason for overlooking the fact tha
to the moment of these Lectures Mr. Balfour stood bi
the thinking public of to-day as a prominent conserve
leader in the world of affairs whose final philosophy of afài
tion was based upon a somewhat sceptical or dialec
theory of the first principles of thought and couduct.
even ini these Lectures there is mucli that, on his own ad
sion, might justify such an interpretation of his ultii
attitude to life and thought. "Whereas maisons may,
usually do, figure among the causes of belief...
always possible to trace back the causal series to a point w
every trace of rationality vanishes, where we are left fac
face with conditions of belief--social, physiological
physical, which considered ini themselves are quite loý
in their character." "The belief ini universal eausatio-
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flot based on argument, nor yet on observation. Lt depends
on what I have called an intuitive probability." And, again,
"the philosopher refuses in theory [a very important quali-
fication] to assume anything which requires proof. I assume,
among other thinga, the cominon-sense outlook upon life, and
the whole body of the sciences "-the point being that to
Mr. Balfour both common-sense and science proceed upon
hypotheses and that: " If we build, as I build, upon our
common-sense beliefs about the natural world, oui theories
about the supernatural world will surely share the defects
inherent in their foundation. Oui final theory or philosophy,
that is to say, cannot be any less imperfect than our daily
111e and our scientifie constructions."

His point of departure, then, is the common-sense beliefs
of mankind, the inevitable beliefs of men in regard to (1) the
world of oui ordinary life and the things and persons of oui
ordinary experience; (2) the world of duty and the great ends
of action; (3) the world of beauty (including history,
romantie love and so on) and the emotions it arouses. By the
first hie means the creed of common-sense. H1e means, with
everybody else, the belief in the things and persons, the
events, and the laws, by which we believe ourselves to be
surrounded, and also the universal religious beliefs of mankind
shared by aîl ordinary men, and by ail extraordinary men in
their ordinary moments. By the second he means those
loyalties to ideals, those altruistic emotions and beliefs about
what le ethically best that differ altogether from animal
necessities, and that deterinine ail that we cail civilization,
devotion and heroism. By the third he meaus the values
of art and disinterested affection, of any true appreciation of
history, or even of natural beauty. Now what, lie sks, does
the acceptance of ail those inevitable belief8 imply ? Does
naturalism or naturalistie science explain them ? This query
being answered in the negative, Theism as the only alternative
to Naturalism becomes both true and real-a huxnanistic
Theism with Immortality and Freedom and Providence aud
Inspiration, in distinction from the purely logical absolute
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of the inetaphysicians "for whom no man has ever yet
moved to do anything at ail." "When I speak of G
mean something other than an identity ini which ail d
ences vanish, or a unity which includes, but does not t:
cend, the difTerences which it somehow holds in solutioi
mean a God whom. men can love, a God to whom mein
pray, who takes aides, who has purposes and prefere:
whose attributes, howsoever collceived, leave uniinpairec
possibility of a personal relation between himself and t
whom hie has created."

Sucli is. ini effect the main argument of the book, aitha
in addition to the three worlds just spoken of, Mr. Ba
devotes many pages of his argument to a consideratio
the " inteilectual values" of science, of mathematics an
the general philosophy of nature--the beliefs in probabi
in continuity, in the universality of causation, the cons(
tion of energy, and s0 on. Can these beliefs too be expia
as natural products ? The answer is again in the nega
You cannot " base reason on unreason. Ail creeds 'w
refuse to see an intelligent purpose behind the unthin
powers of material nature are I*ntrinsically incoherent." "
root principle which, by its constant recurrence in diffE
forna, binds together like an operatic leit-motif the i
diverse material, is that if we would maintain the valu
our highest beliefs and opinions, we must find for the
congruous origin. , Beauty must be more than accident.
source of mnorality must be moral. The source of knowli
mnust be rational. If this be granted you rule out mecjian
you rule out Agnosticism; and a lofty form of Theism bec
as I think inevitable."

Now, there are points or topica connected with this
cedure and its results that might naturally form the sut~
of inimediate discussion. There is (1) the consideratioi
Mr. Balfour's attitude to conimon sense and connnon-si
beliefs, and the fact of their being used by him along i
science to sustain the entire weight of his philosol
(2) The legitimacy, or the illegitimaey, of his argument f:
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demands and postulates and inevitable beliefs to the being
of an apparently external God as their ultimate reason and
ground. Wliat 18 the logic of bis supreme principle of con-
gruency ini virtue of which what he calis a "congruous"
origin must be found for our higliest beliefs and emotions.
(3) iHis dlaim of Theism as the only alternative to Naturalism,
along with the inevitable question of the relation of God to
bis free mratures and to the world in general. What, for
example, of the Providence and the Inspiration that he
siniply postulates as involved in the kind of theism he is
inclined to advocate ? H1e admits Providence and Inspiration
to be categories for which systematic phîlosophy has as yet
found ne grea.t use. Hie contends for their reality, or for
the reality of the experiences they symbolize, because by se
doing he is able to keep an open as opposed to a closed
universe, a humanistic universe in which men and God may
be really related to each other. But all this Mr. Balfour has
doubtless the right to defer to bis second set of Lectures,
after the world itself has perhaps corne to some new con-
clusions as to the working of God i human history. (4) The
question of hîs real philosophy of first prînciples, and his
apparent treatment of what lie calîs ievitable beliefs as first
principles, as the true poit of departure for a pbilosophy of'
the universe. (5) Mr. Balfour's confessed suspicion that it is
the lectures dealing with the "intellectual values" that will
arouse most serious opposition, and bis defence of the irra-
tionalism and the scepticism that have, as he admits, been,
associated by bis critios with his philosophy.

Upon ail these, or most of these, questions we will have
te content ourselves with sucli light as is thrown by a con-
sideration of Mr. Balfour's general approacli to the problern
of philosophy. Hie has given us explicit help in this connexion
i the aceount lie lias given i bis flfth chapter of bIs mental
development, at Cambridge in the sixties of the last century.
This will be to many perhaps the most interestig portion of
bis volume.
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Mr. Balfour sees clearly and is prepared to prove
ail philosophy, rational as weil as empirical, reste i
assumptions upon things or facts or experiences that we i
take for granted. That the experience philosophy of
and Spencer certainly dom so has of course been der
strated again and again in England, both by Mr. Bal
himself and ini the many expositions of the recently domi:
Kantiain or Hegelian school-by Green and the Cairds
their associates. The portions of "Theism and Humani
in which this is done again, aibeit with the brilliance and
elevation and the dialectie skill that characterize them,
not in one sense the portions that will excite the grei
interest aulong students of the thought of the last fort
fifty years. But that Rationalism makes assumptions,
Rationalism that we ail know so weil ini its Anglo-Ger,
form , the forin that has ruled ini ail our schools of philosc
up to the tinie of the war, .that this Rationalism m,
assumptions, that it is 80 f ar untrue to its own professi
that it should be passed ovier ahnost entirely by Mr. Bal
as inadequate to the life of the ordinary man and to
ordinary life of the extraordinary man-this îs somet]
that wiil at least commnand attention, and that oughi
conmmand attention at the present time. And the ave:
reader ought to learn that to the philosophical studený
least the most characteristie feature of "Theism and Huu
ism" le its outspoken indifference to the Transcendental
the senii-German metaphysic that was supposed a few y
ago to have swept everything before it in our contempu
thought.

I have aiready quoted Mr. Balfour's words to the el
that its Absolute, its God, is a purely logical creation
whom no man has ever yet been moved to do anything at
And along with this rejeotion of its Absolute, there goes
in his pages hie rejection of the kind of metaphysie with w]
Transcendentaljsm has been associated. To this I shail r
again below. Mr. Balfour lias, in short, the most sorry opu
of the rationalist metaphysie that has been supposed
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many to, have ruled our British thought (almost indeed as
the Prussians would have wished) up to the memorable
August days of 1914. And despite this there is something
quite i keepmng with the freedomn of our Britishi traditions
that he sliould have been asked by Glasgow University to,
corne before Scotland and the world in the very precincts of
the Cairds, to, advocate a philosophy so far removed, as his
is, from the spirit and the letter of the rounded Absolutîsm
represented there a generation ago by these notable men and
their associates. Having been brought Up, as 1 confess iii
the preface of a recent book, * under the influence of the great
Critical School, 1 have an interest in Mr. Balfour's negative
attitude to Transcendentalism that surpasses my admiration
for the trouncing that he lias given again to the dead dog of
Naturalism. I say to, the dead dog of Naturalîsrn, for, as Mr.
Balfour lhuseif says, we " know too mucli about matter now-
a-days to be materialists."

Mr. Balfour does not say mucli lere about hîs objections
to Critical Idealism except in the matter of the diff erence
between its God and the kind of God lie is anxious to estab-
lish and in the matter of the comparative failure of the
metaphysic to be associated witli it. We know, liowever, wliat
his attitude is from lis previous work-that in spite of its
professions Transcendental Idealism, is not really as far above
"isense" and,"science" as it thînks it is. Witli the former it
has Wo accept on faitli or trust the reality of the world of
things and persons in whicli we live, and witli the latter it
certainly exercises a faith in such things as "continuity," and
law, and the ultimate rationality of tlie universe.-whenever
we travel in our thouglits beyond the experience of the more
moment. Hie is riglit therefore, I arn indlined te think, in
returning ini these Lectures to the subject of belief (lis dliosen
subj oct) as the dliaracteristie attitude of man as mnan, Wo the
universe at large. It is the latter to Mr. Baif oui, as te
David Hume, for the reason that man is not rnerely a know-
mng being but an acting being, a bemng wlio mnust and who

- '<Praginstism and Idealianx." A. &C. Black and the MacuiUian Co., 1918.
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does act in a thousand ways (in conduct, in artistie creati<
in "love," îù bis faith in the ideals of civilization) in advai
of that demonstrable certainty which is the professed ideal
the rationalist. "I recognize that the wliole human ra
including the philosopher himself, lives by faith aloni
"The philosopher asks what creed reason requires to acce,
I ask on what terms the creed which is in f aet accepted C
most reasonably be held." I arn inelined to make a good d,
of this idea of the creed which is in fact accepted, for i
experience of men and my study of comparative religi
incline me to the opinion that by the great majority of mi
kind the world in which we live is taken to be a spiriti
world, a world in whieh our experience is after ail a spiriti
experience, .implying therefore a spiritual Being at its c(
witli wliom the whole human race is somnehow iu conununi<
Again, "Our beliefs must be provisional, because tîil
approach complete knowledge, all belief s are provisional. '1

canmot elaim that they are good as far as they go; but oi
that they are as good as we are at present able to mna
them."

Now, in failing to recognize ail this ordinary experience
life--for it is certainly sucli-about the faith of both ordia
and extraordinary men, metaphysic, as Mr. Balfour sees
lias so f ar failed to toucli or to explain the world as we kni
it. It has failed, too, to recognize the trust in reason itself tl
le involved in ail the generalizations of science and philosopl
" It has asked the ordinary man [this is only too litera
truc] to rethlnk the universe as a whole instead of talking
hlm about some of the more interesting things in bis expE
ence--about the very vitality and reality in short of 1
experience." It is a very important part of Mr. Balfou
service to contemporary philosophy that lie lias placed amo
these most lnteresting thlngs, in the very fore-front as
were of the field of philosopliy, as part of its very subje,
matter, the active faitli and the value reposed ln the woi
(as the spliere of our conscious endeavour) by botli the pli
man and tlie man who thinks. His quarrel witli Rationalia
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lik e that of the Pragmatists with the samne, is that by its very
question of the creed which Reason requires us to accept, it
taeitly presupposes an ideal of reasoned truth apart altogether
from the world of experience in which alone we use reason and
in which alone reason finds its material. He has of course
no sucli complete system. as that of the Anglo-German
1dealists to offer us, and also no theory of knowledge as sucli,
the one thing of which. modem philosophy makes so much.
To some this omission may seema not mierely a confession of
poverty but a cardinal sin, an irredeemable fault. lis reply
would be that he knows nothing about knowledge as such,
nothing about a knowledge that has no relation to the human
experience that includes both action and volition, as well as
the sense-knowledge and the scientific knowledge with which,
modern philosophy chiefly deals.

The chief difficulty, to be sure, of the critical reader
with these lectures will be that Mr. Balfour seems lin them
to be trying to pass, in the old mid-Victorian way from
sense and science to, a Beyond, to a God and a Heaven
that have no very definite relation to, or hold upon, the
world that now is. From an apparently inevitable Natural-
ism lie would pass as it were to a hypothetical .Super-
naturalism. Had he gone more deeply than he seems
to have done into, the arguments of Idealism in respect
of the impossibility of an "object" without a "subject," of
"imatter" without perceiving and sustaining "mmnd," he
miglit have treated, had lie cared, of the world of scientific
naturalism as from Mew ver-y outset the abstraction, or the
fiction, that it reaily is to metapliysic-a mere artificial con-
struction that liaîs no reality on its own account. That lie
lias not done this is the fault, 1 am inclined to tliink, of the
iniperfeet philosopliy into whicli lie was introduced at Cami-
bridge years ago and of the people there who liad to refer
hlm to Mill as his best guide into the world of thouglit.

Now Mill is indeed an outstanding figure in tlie middle of
nineteentli century thouglit, and a fine Englishman, a yeni-
table saint of rationalism and ail tliat, but a most imperfect
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thinker front the Point of view of ail constructive philos
He is the most typical of all the transition writers c
tine, a man who, if lie had suddenly got into heaven
bis "permanent possibifities of sensati on" and bis " pro
future of the working of the working classes," would at
(as Carlyle suggested) bave set about examining the mal
of the place. The truth is that Mr. Balfour himself, in i
of bis broader education and bis« more actual hold o
agencies and institutions that shape the life of the av
man, is at once a far more representative thinker and
more representative Englishman than Mill who face(
throughout from the point of view of the hypothetical " s
tions " and " ideas " of his father and the Benthamites an
associationiat psychologists. And the reaily great thing f
the present Lectures, their chief positive value n fact, i
incursion that represent into the world of the sehools an,
schoohnen of a personality and a line of reflection to v
and to wbich the spiritual world as a whole, and a living,
dynamic, view of things are f ar more of a reality than
are to the scientists and the inteilectualists as such. Tg
latter it is their hypotheses and their theories that mi
To Mr. Balfour, on the contrary, these are but secondw
the inevitable beliefs of men, and the ultimate postulat
ail the sciences in respect of the unity and intelligibilil
the world that we actually know and experience.

If we would gain an idea of this spiritual, or living,
of things upon which he reposes throilghout bis Lectures
bis life we must think of sentences sucli as the folio',
"There are some observers who would have us believe
the energies of western civilization are now entirely ocet
in the double task of creating wealth and disputing ove
distribution. I cannot tbink so; I doubt whether there
been for centuries a deeper interest than at this momez
tiaings spiritual." Or again, the declaration st which we 1
already hinted: " We now know, it seema to me, too n
about matter to be materialists." Or, as partly illustri
of his manifest superiority to the point of view of mere seiE
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or mere rationalisni, the following: "The world, alas! i s fot
so made. The things which are clear and distinct are usually
things of our owxi creation." Definitions, abstractions, dia-
grams, syllogisms, machines, such and such like are or may
be clear and distinct. But the great facts whîch we have not
made-these at our present level of knowledge are neyer
clear and neyer distinct. Life, the organism, the self, the
state, the world, freedom, causality, the flow of time, the
relation between mind and body, between perceiver and per-
ceived, between consciousness and sub-conseiousness, between
person and person (1 say nothing of beauty and virtue or of
God), who is there who will dare to say that lie either finds in
these notions, or can put into them without injury, the
qualities which Descartes deemed the inevitable marks of
real and certain knowledge. God must flot be treated thus
as a~n entity, which we may add to or subtract from, the sum
of th .ings scientifically known, as the canons of induction may
suggest. Or the confession of which I have already spoken
in substance that: "These difliculties of theory neyer disturb,
the ordinary man nor the extraordinary man in lis ordinary
moments. Mr. Balfour's meaning is here that both the
ordinary man and the pliulosopher have a larger field of thought
and experience than that signified in the world of reasons and
discussions in which the theory of knowledge confines us. 1
certamnly agree with hin in this, thinking it a fault, for
exainple, of a thinker like Mr'. Bradley that lie lias neyer made
any serious attempt to reconcile tlie apparent finality of a
Hegelian book, like " Appearance and Reality," with his many
confessions to the effect tliat "absolute certainty is not reý-
quired for working purposes," that "the intellect is not tlie
highest part of us," that "reality may be identified witli
goodness or satisfaction," and s0 on.

Another interesting aspect of the spiritual phulosopliy of
Mr. Balfour is the transformation that the ethical life under-
goes in his book into an essentially refigious or spiritual life,
a life in whidli thc " love of God beomnes a moral end or motive
whidh reconciles otlier moral ends because it includes them."
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" It is not intolerant of desires for our own good. It denu
their due subordination, not their complete suppression.
impiles loyal service to one who by his essential. nature i
the good of ail. It requires therefore that the good of
shail be an object of our endeavour; and it promises tha
striving for this inclusive end we shall, in Pauline phrase
feilow-wodrkers with him." Now, in praising thi9, I amn av
of course that I am apparently praising theological moral.
which is to some no morality at ail because it seems to t]
the being moral for a reason extraneous to morality. I
not think, however, any more than dbes Mr.. Balfour, 1
huinanity would continue to behieve in goodness if it cei
Wo believe in God. A belief in goodness is implicitly a bi
in an active goodness greater than our own and raises
demand for a comprehension of ail things in the liglit of
Divine Goodness, that is to say in God. I use this i
therefore of the 'transformation of the ethical 11f e into
essentiaily spiritual, or religious, 111e as but another illus
tion of the f act that to, Mr. Balfour after ail God, or
Divine Life, is inextricably interwoven with our moral
inteilectual experienice when completely understood. In
notion Woo of men as feilow-workers with God lie shows 1
Wo hi f aith is not the antithesis to reason that it is to so
but an intelgent participation in the work of life, faith i
world which, to be sure, contaîns good as weil as evil, bi
world in which good or God is the triumpha-nt principle.

Such then, in outline and in abridgment, is the ai
ment and the significance of these Lectures from the poin
view of the general thouglit of our time, and from thal
the present general reaction-in consequence of the wai
we wil-against both Naturalism and Rationalism. T
would have been strengthened, in the opinion of many, h~
theory of knowledge that would have shown up both sei
knowledge and scientific knowledge to be as partial and
hypothetical as they are f rom the very outset. But wec
not desiderate everything in a course of general lecti
before a general audience. These must deal, in the rný
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with tendencies and conclusions, and with broad principles
rather than with the rigorous theory demanded by the
specialist. The reader will find in thern the brilliant exarn-
ination of the principles of Naturalism already referred to,
and also the suggestive indication of the shortcomings of
Rationalism and Absolutism in the light of the real facts of
the moral and spiritual lif e of man. Prepared to a large
extent, as we are told by their author, in the storrny months
of British polities just before the war, and delivered and
revised in the course of the war, they are significant of the
great revival of serîous thinking that is now everywhere ini
progress. And they are significant, too, in their own unique
way, of the high tradition that lias long been set in respect of
the mental and the moral qualifications of the men who corne
to the fore in our British publie life.

W. CALDWIELL



THE NEW ENGLISHWOMAN-A SOC
RESULT 0F THE WAR

W IIEN the last shot shail have been fired and the 1
ing of shrapnel shai have ceased; when treatih

signed and peace, fully armed, sets about the task of repý
the ruin of these dark and dreadful months, we shall look:
and survey what wiil then be the present state of a
and we shahl no longer see as through a glass darkly.
smoke of battie, the wild enthusiasm of patriotism
orgie of despite in which ail of us, in more or less degree,
indulged against our enemnies--these things will no 1
warp our vision and cause us to sSe obiquely. Then, stre
out ini front of us, will be the roiling plane of present
tions. How different those present conditions must be
those which obtained on August 3rd, 1914, one day 1
Britain declared war, it would be idie to conjecture.
though we have not reached the day when we can see c]
and unmistakably, certain things stand out now, and we
that they are problems and new factors for us after the

Strange happenings at home as weil as on the field
been the order of these strange days. New conditions
sprung up, have often been created, and while these,
leaders would insist-must not be regarded as precec
it will be difficuit to get them out of the public mind as
It was inevitable that they should happen, since, to pros
this war to its utmost success, everything else went b
board, but, having happened, their removal or ultimate
i our British scheme of things is going to be a prc
extraordinarily acute. Not the least important task i~
England wiil face after the war is that of deciding wl
going to, be done with and for women.

And, consonant with this and, indeed, as a cor(
to, it, the evolution of a new type of woman in Great B3i
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and just how that evolvedtype will, first, compare with its
prototype, and, secondly, fit in with the problem which I
have stated ini my last paragrapli, are questions which will
have to be considered too.

'When this war happened the whole world wus interested
in the evolution of a new type of woman, and in her efforts-
some frantically foolish, some wise and sane--to adjust society
to ber own -strange ideas. We had begun, at last, I think,
Wo take the New Woman seriously. It is a far cry from the
mid-Victorian damne to the alert, business-like, thinking-f or-
herself woman of 1914. In the early years of this century
the New Woman was more laughed at than respected. Even
i this country, so f ar ahead of Great Britain in its masculine
attitude to its womenfolk, the woman who talked about having
a vote was a butt for the cheap cartoonist and a topie for
pink teas. Graduàlly, however, that attitude changed.
Women who shrieked for the vote gave astonishing reasons
for their shriekmng. In 1914 there must have been Borne
thousands of women i responsible positions i England.
Gompared, proportionately, to the same class here, their
number was smail. But stIl, by that date, concrete evidence
of capable womanhood-in bal a hundred different spheres
-was offered to doubting man, in England. In short, woman's
suffrage, one of the main demands and outeomes of the New
Woinan, was nearing a definite fruition. There be few, I
judge, who really doubt that statement. Sir Almroth Wright
frothed a good dteal, and he had his coterie. But the consensus,
of thinking, masculine opinion in England knew that the
hand of woman was surely going Wo grasp the ballot paper,
and, what is more, ber rigbt to it was, in the main, conceded.

When the long-hoped-for haven was almost in sight the
war broke. In a moment every shrieking suffragette laid
down her personal, arma and took up national. Witbout
hesitation, though some of these women had been striving
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for the end now in sight for a quarter of a century
run the gauntiet of a bitter, biting scorn, they dropl
agitation-active or passive-and off ered thems
England for work in any capacity. Let me say tha
opinion, there lias been nothing grander, nothing mo
i the course of this war.

And, happily enougli, there his been nothing t1E
better have advanced the very cause which the New
temporarily sacrificed. Woman's suffrage is doubly
by reason of the fact that its advocates were big eno
fi-ne enough to abandon pursuit of their aim and
themselves entirely to the service of their country. 1]
anything and everytbing, big and small, that they we
to do. Men who had charge of aiffairs delegated
work to their womenfolk, who, took it up and did
The time came when the demand for more fighting mer
more and continuously insistent. The only way in wh
cail could be answered was for women to take the pli
a degree neyer before inagined-of the men. ThuE,
women handling the affairs of the Bank of England.
are women mail deiverers and women messengers;
managers of business, great and small; women agii
extraordinarlly successful-who went and are going
down England recruiting, and, having so done, tali
places, in litge numbers, of the men they had recruiteý
last but by no means least, there were and are wom<
ators in their tens of thousands in our factories anq
shops. The government lias been amazed by the re
its canvass in forming a register of wornen who are w
enter trades Who. have neyer been in any sort of 1
before. ln the last census there -were four and three-
million out of fourteen million and three-quarters o
years of age in England who were wage-earners. If a~
were to be taken now we'should see that first number d

It is important, too, that we should note that many
who were thrown out of their own employment by t
have acquiesced, and that gladly, in the status quo,
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means they had to take any work that off ered and was
xiecessary. The painter, teacher of the latest dance, garden-
planner, curio-dealer, musician and music teacher, and even
journalists-women who may be saîd to minister, in some
sort, to the tastes and needs of the rich---suddenly found
themselves without bread and butter. In many cases they
might have returned to their homes, for many of them came
from comfortably-off familles, but whether from necessity or
from anxiety to be of some use to England in her extremity,
they are now doing the thing that cornes to their hand, whether
it is making khaki, or banking, or clerical work, or duli,
unthinking labour of the lowest sort.

The problem of their iminedîate remuneration is not
acute, since, in their enthusiasm, they wiil take what they
are given. But what wiil these women be worth as wage-
earners ai ter the war ? Many of them will neyer again ho
content to stay at home. Many of them have found daily
work, whatever they have tried, congenial and entirely
possible to their attainments and capacities. Wi1I they want
to leave it ? And if they stay in it-if the women of England
become workers to an extent never before known-wiil they
not want suitable remuneration? If a woman is taking the
place and doing the work of a man, wii she flot want a man's
wages ? And if she does, wîll she get them ? That is the
firat problem.

I think, to a certain extent, she will get a mnan's wages.
It must be remembered, that England, ai ter the war, wil
recommence her business organism shorn of ail the men who
have fallen in this war. There must, in the very nature of
the circuinstances, be a dearth of maie labour of ail kinds.
There wiil not ho enough bankers, doctors, lawyers, clerks,
business men; there wMl not ho enough labourîng men, even,
if business, alter the war, attains the enlarged dimensions
which our experience warrants us in expecting. That is one
reason why women in England wiIl have a rate of pay for
their work whichi they have nover had before.
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The second, and greater, is that employers, headed
the government-a surprising number of government c1ý
ships axe being fàled by woznen now-will recognize the jus
of the woman's case. While it is true that there must
found a place for those men who have sacrificed their previ,
positions to shoulder a gun, it is equally the fact that post e
adequate reward must be found for the women who, no
certaixy, have helped England in her need.

Up to 110w there have been certain professions or tra
where women, lin comparison with men, have been ili-pi
The first that cornes to mind is that of the teacher. Me
women are teaching as competently as men; yet, so, far, 1
has neyer been recognized in a monetary way. I think
will be after thie war. I think it will" be if only by sheer weij
of numbers. For, though those in authority are men,
circumstances will be suficient to, ensure justice to won
ini the matter of reward for labour.

That will mean that sucli women will be more
dependent.

What resuit will that have upon them collectively
a social factor ?

II

In considering this we must go back and note that, gra:
ing the New Womian which the last ten years have evol-V
to be very excellent in many ways, we may yet urge w,
fairnese that from a social standpoint she was sornewl
to be regretted. There was much truth in the plaint of M
Huniphry Ward and those who, with her, accused the N
Woman of being far too masculine. Perhaps, in the staý
of evolution, it was inevitable. We sec woman, for the hs
ten years, in a continual battle, where sometiines she bo
sometiines she gained, but where-the sumn totals bei
witness-she made real progress along the lime which P2
sought. Gradually woman began to find she had a tong
beyond mere conversation, sewing-meetings, missionary tei
and reading circles. She began to, speak upon this subjE
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and that, in public. She began to, write, not, as at first,
non-challengmng, but controversially. She got into business.
Shie " made good " surprisingly. She began to take positions of
importance and dignity. ilence we find lady sales-managers,
treasurers, purchasing agents, ail of them posts far removed
from the clerical »desk, or the typewriter, which up to a certain
point had been lier only business portion. In a word, the
New Womnan found that skie made an amnazingly good sort of
business-man-to use an Irishism--and aping and following
and rivalling man in this phase skie aped and followed and
rivalled him. in personality. That is, skie did to some extent.
Instead of being any longer womanly, if she were not mannish
ait least skie became womanish, reserving the least worthy
abstract appurtenances of lier sex and swooping down upon
traits and characteristics that were always, regarded as man's
only. She lost the spirituelle and she took on the merely
spirited. To attain the position of "equality with main"
(hateful and hackneyed phrase) she sacrificed, those things
which were most to be desired. In the main, it is rny opinion
that the New Woman did not seize upon the position she
wanted in our organism and bring to, it the charmn, the dignity,
and the sweetness which, had been the best part of the position
skie lef t. Skie, coming into lier own in the world, on a sort of par
with main, abandoned those things for which the noun woman
had ailways stood. Ail this is without prejudice to, the faiet
thait she was, more or less, compelled to, do so.

How, then, will the fact of lier being still more independont
after the wair affect that clams of woman ?

And how will it affect the other claiss, the vast middle-
claas; women, who were accustomed to, stay ait home, whose
life wholly centred in and grew around "society"l? In this
category we may include such people as the woman of posi-
tion who, nevertheless, did flot put Înto practice the ams
aind thouglits and views she possessed. And we may include
what we may cail the aiverage girl wkio stayed ait home (as
distinct from lier sister who went to business), learned to
play a little aind paint a littie, and read Omar Khayam, and
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go to, four o'clock teas. A great proportion of middlE
class, "educated" girls lias neyer needed to, consider wor,'
as a means of life. By reason of tradition, or position, o
example of associates, these girls have become members o>
a «'smart" set---so called. They have had money enougi
to secure comforts, and, to, a degree, luxuries. They hav
been fitted and able to enjoy life as they are, alone, a
opposed to the matrimonial relationship. It is not only th
idie rich which form the "smart" set. Those who are comafort
ably off and are moving in their own littie coterie have become
during the lust few years, indifferent to the prospect of wife
hood and motherhood. They have flot been rich, it mia,
be, but they have had enougli of this world's goode to maki
them say that, unless marriage will provide more, they wil
have none of it. No one can say that rnarriage, as simplj
sucli, has beexi the fashionable thing during the last decade
which, be it remarked, is the period when the New Womai
lias corne to lier own. It is true that there have been thosi
to whom marriage was something to wait for, sigli urgentl3
and perennially for, and welcome witli open arme, and on(
cannot too strongly deprecate the view of matrimony whict
lias seen ini it only a relief from presnt poverty, and dis-
comfort and a means of obtaining some sort of better living
without working for it. But these women formed only à
sub-section.

LI the main, the second class I named lias been toc
conifortably off to bother witli marriage. It could not give
sucli women anything wortli while in exchange for their
present conditions, and their question lias been, "Why should
I bother with marriage ?" This, I say, lias been one of the
fundamentals of the îcsmart" set. Money, position, "a
good match "-those, or the baclielor state, have been the
objectives. Love lias been relegated to a back place. I do
flot th-ink it is open to question that during the last decade
women have become far more materialistie than their grand-
miothers. The love match, the simple, beautiful mating of
two people who were in love, lias gone out of fashion. Lt
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hasn't been "the thing." "People don't do it now, my
dear," the mother, who moves in this "smart" set> lias said
to lier daughter.

How is the war going to affect such a daugliter ?
Will it affect sucli a class, and affect it for good?
I think that we shail see the revival of the simple beauty
of life relationships. This war, if it lias done anything,
lias tomn down our f aise idols, shattered our elaborate pretences,
destroyed our unsatisfying artifices. It lias brouglit us back
to tlie things tliat reaily matter. Already it lias done this.
Already the love match is in the ascendant. The women of
England liave re-learnt liabits of sweet industry, recognized
again tlie joy of service. Many of the women wlio have become
independent have become so, on tlie busis of "service." The
war lias made ail classes, to a marked extent, altruistic, un-
selfisli. It lias tauglit women tliat tlie cultivated lady was
not half so much worth wliile as tlie true woman. It lias
shown that tlie idie, spoiît, self-indulgent existence of the
woman wlio loils round stores in the morning, gyrates round
a polislied floor at a tango tea, powders and titivates for an
evening reception--andnothing elsee-is not tlie best to, be
got out of life. For lier tliousands of poorer women have
toiled and worked for years. This war, if it lias done anything,
lias democratized us, " smart " set and ail. Tlie lady of fashion
who lias become dirty and tired in scrubbing floors, washing
dishes, sewing, and the like for love of lier country lias learnt
that such things, for love of the man who lias nothing but his
love to give, would be f ar more worth while than tlie dreains
she had dreamed of herself as a woman "in society." The
women of England liave been iunmanized. Tliey have been
ail one in love of country, and from, that common starting-
point ricli and poor alike have seen a new Promised Land
fiiled witli the simple things of life; perfectly simple and there-
fore simply perfect.

Thus, already, lias come amongst us another and a
better New Womnan.
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This whole question is of vital interest to, us here
Canada. Many Britishers, who have met the Canadians
Engla.nd and fought ýshoulder to shoulder with theni
France, will neyer again want the narrowness of "conifor
able" life in England. They will cry out for a place to iii
where men and women live, and flot merely exist. And th(will bring with them this type of the New Woman who hilearnt the value of the simple things of life, and who, havir
learnt that value once, will want to, run away from any chan(of return to the old set of false fundamentals. Emigrà
tion will have a great boom after the war. English womne
and Engliah men alike will seek outlet froni England to
land which, if it means anything, means hard, happy wori
and happy, well-earned reward.

Mucli that has, been said in this article applies to ou
women-folk in Canada, too. We, here, have had to reshapour ideas, reconstruct our -systems of social values. W
shail share i the production of the real New Woman. WEtoo, shail have the virtues of the otherý type, the go-ahead
well-equipped, purposeful woman, Who is taking a big placiin the world's work. But instead of the masculine attributei
we shail have that sanie woman rounded off, complemente<
and supplemented by the simple virtues, the real character,
istice of the real woman. Simplicity will corne into its owr
again.

And this result of the war will mean more to us and tcthose who corne after, than the acquisition of any neim
territory.

HIUGH S. EAYiIS
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FRANCE lias a particular tenderness, easy to understand,Ffor the sufferers belonging to lier own invaded territory.
That the Germans should be in actual occupation of part of
their beloved country, is flot only a sorrow but a humiliation
as well, and the Repubio is in every way trying to alleviate
the personal loss and distress. Famîlies are assisted to find
new means of iivelihood; the refugee chidren are cared for,
and efforts are already being made torepair the destruction
of towns and villages. And it needs but the patlietic addition,
"Je suis des pays envahis," to a poilu's letter, for his god-
mother-of-war to redouble lier efforts to secure him comforts,
necessities and "douceurs."

The comprehension of the military invasion was swift
and universal, but that of a secondary invasion that lias been
taking place in town and country ail over France lias been
very graduai Certainly it is a well-meaning and by no means
destructive occupation, but none the iess signs are not wanting
that at a time like this of strain and crisis, it too is undesir-
able if not superfluous.

The womenkind of the Allies, in a generous but vague
tumuit over the caiamity of war, the dulness of remaining at
home, genuine desire for service, the romance of work in a
belligerent country, and a deeply-seated belief tliat of ail
people the Frenchi require most sliowing liow to do things
properly, and wiil gladly suifer such showing, have hastened
in uxinunibered hordes to offer their assistance, and were
received at first with a sort of duinb passivity, as part of the
new and dreadful order of 11f e. There is a heroic side to it
undoubtedly. Travel is infiniteiy tiresome and no one can
disregard its risks. Dangerous ocean and cliannel crossings,
dread encounters witli officiais, delay, fatigue, ingratitude, are
hard things to face. A clear sense of duty, a sure belief in a
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mission, wül support one through, these difficulties, but peo
who would seem to have neither, present themselves i
dauntedly before them. Only a vague restlessness, a "1no
dimness" of purpose, compels them. Simple-Siinon heroi
perhaps.

For the trained and disciplined service of the vari,
hospital units, ambulance corps, Red Cross societies, s
organizing and self-supporting canteens, and s0 on, of
Allies, there can be nothing but sincere gratitude and admi
tion. It is the invasion of the weil-meaning, untrah
worker that is open to criticism. The Frenchwoman is i
saying much, but she is looking and otherwise betrayini
disapproving impatience. The untrained worker can stiil
of use in lier own country., If she is an alien, she is sup
fluous in France. She has lier value and lier place but il
flot among women who do not understand lier standards,]1
abilities or lier language, and whose language she posses
imperfectly. She is criticized and studied. Why doesi
not remain in lier own country? No Frenchwoman's miné
sufficiently uncomplex to believe that a simple and disint
ested demand for work of any kind does not carry with
some unexpressed motive on the part of the foreigner.

America lias patronized Paris for so long that the beg
ning of it is lost i United States antiquity, and England 1
every reason to invade France freely. Leaving aside ail t
Canadian women, the reason of their voluntary exile may
enquired into. The chief incentive to, exodus from Cana
was the warm-hearted desire to be Florence Niglitingal
ladies holding up lamps to ligliten the supposedly medii
Frenchi darkness of ignorance regarding the care of the si(
" Their hospitals aren't a bit like ours, my dear, " ladies, wh<
knowledge of hospitals at home was confined to luxurioi
flower-filled private rooms, told each other i horror. "Th(
are no trained nurses at ail in France, you know-only nul
and they've ail been expelled-and you know what the Pren
are!1" This last dark insinuation usuaily turned the scale &~
sent the ardent Nighitingale of the New Crimea off to hi
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her ocean ticket. That was exactly where the mistake lay-
ie exactly where it lies. We did flot know what the French
were, nor, above ail, did we know what the Frenchwomen
were, and it is a salutary tesson to a good many impetuous
volunteers to realize that the crudest untraincd Canadian is
not superior to the average Frenchwoman in a hospîtal ward,
is not superior to the inferior Frenchi workcr at anything, and
may be in fact herseif inferior in courage and devotion and
unfiinching determination to be of use. Her idea's conflict
contmnuaily with those of the Frenchwoman, of course, and she
must naturally give way, finding more than occasionally that
medioeval methods work best in the end for those accustomed
to them. The Frenchwoman over the bcd of the wounded
soldier is France herseif suffering for and with him, gathering
hini into her heart, cnduring as he endures, rejoicing as he
recovere. Hie is her country, her son, her lover. The volunteer
Canadian over the wounded French soldier is a weil-meaning,
kind, and often hopelessly puzzled and dismayed untrained
nurse. And it may be added that she has very often a good
deal of jealous resentment to contend against. It je truc that
a year or more ago, a nuinber of Canadians, men as well as
women, went to the South of France when confusion rcigned
over the improvising of many hospitals without facitities for
such an undertaking--and it seemed as if the woznen of
France were too shocked by the dislocation of war to, be able
to colleet their mighty latent forces-and did admirable and
needed work there. They became thoroughly efficient and
made a permanent place for themselves until the end of the
war. But the womcn of France incredibly soon rose to the
dread emergcncy of war with magnificent energy and resourle,
and began to look with an unfavouring eye upon amateur
alien assistance.

Hospitals in France are not conducted on the strict lines
of modern science and sanitation expected by Canadians and
Americans, admirable as je the equipment of the leading
Paris institutione and world-wide as je the reputation of the
French surgeons. Nor je nursing ini the highest state of
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technical efficiency, but there dom exist such a thing i
pital training for women which is very thorougli in itV
The Oeuvres Sociales of the Republie are weil underst<
every Frenchwoman, and it was not for the first time f
put on her apron with the Red Cross, and fastened her
veil over her hair, and worked night and day in the t
August of 1914.

The Frenchi Red Cross dates from 1864 with the f(
tion of La Sociétê Française de ,Secours aux Blesss Mil,,
This was foilowed by a separate but supplementary 1
cailed L'Alliance des Dames Française,& ini 1879, and, in
by a third league, L'Union des Femmes de France. Th(
mon badge of ail three is of course the Red Cross, but t
there is this unity of outward seeming, each member o
separate branch is jealously tenaclous of her own rub4
bitterly disparaging of the work done by the others.
has proved to, be not a bad basis for thoroughly good
but it is a matter for prayerful study and discretion f,
unwary foreigner who associates herseif with one or mn
the rival coileagues, so to express it.

Nearly twenty years ago a very remarkable woman,
G6nin, started a sma dispensary in a Paris suburb
grew into a free hospital for the poor of the quarter. Pre
there was an out-patient department, and in time a tra
achool for nurses-the forerunner of one hundred and t,
such in France, ail founded by the sanie practical fen
genius. Here the ladies of the Croix-Rouge came and
mitted themselves to inflexible discipline and learn
practical care of the sick. No playing at First Aid witl
weil-behaved, helpful models, but the unsavoury realit
poverty and dirt. At the end of four months they took
examination for the Diplôme Inférieure, and after acqi
this degree the successful candidates could sign on for
years' course, hard work ail day and every day, with a
"ion"~ at least once a fortnight. Then they obtained a si
and valuable diploma. For twenty years Frenchwomen
been foilowing this course in the "humanities" wi
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attracting any attention to themselves, as a matter of demo-
cratic discipline and co-ordinate work for the Republic, neyer
as a means of advertisement or idle distraction. When the
Great War of 1914 broke out there were at least 15,000 Red
Cross nurses in France trained under Mlle. Génin, ready and
adxnirably fitted for work. Until lately the prof essional
trained nurse in France was drawn from the lower and rougher
classes of the cominunity, whicli was possibly one of the
reasons for the establishment of the volunteer systemn of the
Croix-Rouge. 0f recent years, however, young girls of good
family, anxious for independence or forced by poverty to find
a means of earning their living, are going ini for the free trai-
ing supplied by the Hôpital Ecole, a vast building on the
remote and shabby edge of Paris, or in the other numerous
hospitals. The course is a three years' one, excessively hard,
but excellent in every detail. The pupils live in the school
and may only go out on Sundays, and then only by the
written authorization of the friends with whom they are to
spend the day. They must be back in the school by nine
o'clock. They have of course spare hours during the day,
but these must be spent within the hospital boundaries.
Wben the course is finished and they are full-fledged nurses
they may take paid positions in other hospitals, or work as
free-lances out in the world.

So that it wiJI be seen that even the volunteer nurse in
France bas usually had some valuable practical experience in
taing care of the sick poor. And in nearly all the public
work connected with the war, you will find the sheltered littie
French girl to-day-very often a school-child with her hair
down her back-taking a real part. Children are not allowed
to be " infirmières," of course, but they are--at sixteen or so-
encouraged to visit the hospitals to read or write for the
soldiers, and to work in the linen-room, or the dispensary, or
the diet-kitchen. In our hospitals chuldren would be thought
a nuisance, but here it is part of the social system, and natur-
ally the hours are strictly regulated. The French girls are
ail, of course, "marraines," and take a personal and particular
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interest in one or more soldiers "sur le Front," sending lettq
and comforts to them. A dreadful story is told of a lit
godmother-of-war who was informed that her filleul,
Alpine Chasseur, was on leave, and had corne to visit hi
She went downstairs to, find herseif instantly received into t
capaclous einbrace of a large-sized pale-blue overcoat-a:
her god.son was an Algerian negro of the darkest variety!

Those who have adopted blind soldiers go down to t
old convent of Ste. Clotilde, part of which is now known
the "Annexe aux Quinze-Vingts,' ',-the great Paris sèhool f
the blind--and give up their free time to amusing the
tragic victims, cheering them and teaching them, and inveij
ing littie treats for them, with an unselflsh tact and sweetne
that seems beyond their years. The school-girls are special
enthusiastie and energetie in the canteens for soldiers ai
refugees. They put on their pinafores and navy-blue veï
and take themselves very seriously indeed, charmingly pret-
littie £"iserveuses" and " 'distributrices, " thrilling with youtbf
exciternent--ccasiona1îy curbed by a watchful mother--ov
the poilus who are by far the most popular objects of attentio
but willing to take their turn at the more disagreeable woi
of waiting on the long tables filled -with refugee, povert-
,stricken sad men, and peculiarly ungrateful. women, and the
"gosses. "

The temporary war-hospitals, which have aroused 1
mucli goodwill and practical sympathy ini Canada, are by ir
means palaces of modern science or convenience; but when
is recalled that they were for the most part public-school
barracks, hotels, convents, sometîmes theatres, in no wa
adapted for their present use, the wonder is that so mucli hi
been made out of them. Double-mattressed wooden bedi
inadequate sanitation, shortage of hot water, and absence
ventilation are inconveniences that dishearten a visiOn4lE
Florence Nighitingale without dÎsturbing the philosophic cab~
of the Frenchi " infirmière " in the slightest degree. She lays b
undue stress on the benefits of water and fresh air, and thi
excessive cleanliness is essential is not part of lier nursin
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creed. Moderate precaution, and the window open to "'change
the air a littie," perhaps once or twice in the day-and flot,
at ail at night-yes, certainly. But mugs and basins are put
to strange and indiscriminate uses, towels and cloths take on
a hue approaching the raven's wing, inilk for the "régimes"
is kept altogether too near the dirty linen baskets, bandages
are exposed to dust, and the air of the ward grows heavy, and
nobody protests. In tinie of stress and overwork this is only
natural perhaps, but during the slack time it is apparently
only too natural. In many hospitals things could be very
mucli better managed than they are, even with the resources
at their disposai which are ais a rule inadequate, but to miake
over the hospitals you would have to make over the French
nation. And as it is, medioeval as the means sometimes scem,
the resuits obtained have been, magnificent. If every wounded
soldier could have a specialist's attention, there would be
fewer maimed and crippled no doubt, but then that is true of
ail sufferers, in peace as weil as in war.

Into ail these Frenchi works of war, hospitals, orphanages,
Red Cross societies, patriotie leagues, canteens, and so on,
the Canadian woman determined to administer voluntary aid
may penetrate, but as certain of our own poets have said she
is "fot necessary." Frenchwomen are reticent, clannish, sus-
picious, not any more generous with their sympathy than
with their money. They question the ingenuous foreigner,
even bearing gifts, which if large enougli will nevertheless
give lier a status of somne sort. The stranger in Paris, if
English-speaking, is always supposed to corne from London
or New York, and to be-unless an artist-presumably ricli.
Parisians are not very mucli aware of any world outside Paris,
but these two geographical naines are fixed in their heads.
If the stranger is flot ricli, wliy is she not-in war-time--at
home, spending what she lias on her own people ? Real riches
command respect tempered by criticîsm. The English canteen
at one of the great Paris railway-stations, Wo belong Wo which
each member not only gives lier entire time but two guieas
a week as well;- the magnihicent liospital belonging to Americans
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where volunteer nurses pay for the privilege of putting
the uniform and carrying trays; the devotion of the won
who f eed convalescing poilus on cakes from Rumpelniay<
at four o'clock every afternoon, are charities which meet w
ironîcal, sympathy. When she sees these things the Fren
woman is perhaps justifled in thinking that she alone und
stands ho* to spend money wisely and obtain its due retu
Frenchwomen, " infirmières " or of whatsoever service, can
anything but agreeable, as weil as ail that is pleasant. 1
the stranger outside their gates is always aware of thi
impenetrable reserve and of the barrier of feeling and langui
and continuai criticism. Their very voices, the incessant fi
of their conversation, are a considerabie strain, and the eff
to appear as innocent of motive as you reaily are occasiona
achieves another resuit. You may give your work certain
It will be toIerated, but you are not greatly desired, and wli
You leave you wili not be missed. The Frenchwoman
superiatively feminine--whici inplies a sharp, attenti
jealousy-and superlatively hard. In the mixture Of thi
qualities lies mucli of the secret of her greatness. She lias
sentimental, tenderness for the possible susceptibilities
patriotic exiles. She understands only the patriotismn ti
begins and ends at home. And she has no desire that oi
siders shail do a Frenchwoman's work, or even share it. S
doesn't say these tliings, but she conveys tliem.

She lias been compared to, Joan of Are, and she lias t
heroic virtues of courage and devotion, and private grief &~
anxiety may flot intrude upon lier publie service. She fin
nothing too humble or too liard, and with a courage that
superb and the very compassion that firet used lier pitil
expression, " these littie ones," she goes into that most dreadf
of sad hostels in Paris wliere lie the hopeiessly mutilateci
men from whom their own closest flesli and biood have turni
away witli a fainting spirit, unabie Wo endure what tliey sE

You can oniy give lier your unreluctant admiration ai
realize tliat gradually she lias forced lier point of view horc
You are compelled to conclusions which you admit to be pro
abiy superficiai or perhaps mereiy feininine.
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That ail nations asked to go shares in anything, even
war, have a certain amount of individual resentment to
work off.

That the most aëtive societies for public weIf are are
founded on internai jealousies.

That toleration which may be an excellent doctrine for
churches, is an uninspiring bond between women working for
a coznmon objeet.

That the untrained worker ought not to exist.
That, existing, she ought to disembarrass foreign countries

of her presence.
That Canada for Canadians in the sense used by Bourassa

is an untenable doctrine, but that Canada for Canadian
women--always supposing them to be unskilled workmen
and not compeiled across the ocean to be near a mobilized
lover or son-is an admirable slogan for the restless, for the
duration of the war.

That you have only one language.

MÂIUoR1 CooKr
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COUNT APPONYI AND THE WAR
FURTIIER CORRESPONDENCE. *

~THE following letter from Count Apponyi was recei,on the verY day when the February nurnber of i
MAUGAZINE was ready for issue. It was, therefore, ixnpossi
to curry into effect the desire which it contains. It
hoped that the readers of the MAGA&zINE ivili consider
emaendation of the reference to Italy as having been mnade

EIBERHARD,

DEAE, MË. MA&voR, Xmas Eve, 1915.
Correspondence is not easy between Canada and Hungarý

these terrible times, 80 your letter dated Nov. 14th reachied me cyesterday. 1 hasten to answer it in order to be in turne, if possible,
the February issue of your UNIVERsiTX MAoAzIn«. I have, of course,objection whatever agaixist the publication of our correspondence.
should like to see the paragrapb, where my execration of Italy's polie:
expressed, so far softened down that it should, fot contain contemptItaly-but " for Italy's present policy "-because 1 try neyer to 1
sight of that future in which the beligerents of to-day must somel,
manage to get on with each other.

As to the merits of our discussion, I have hardly anything to addmy former statemnents., As 1 said in my first letter, I neyer hadslightest hope of convincing you or whomsoever on your side. 1Ionly, just as yourself expressed it in your last letter, " feel confident t]smre day you will sec these things i juster proportions than is possiin the heat of conffict and (here I muet alter your words) iso vertj far avi
froin the seat of war."

I say " so far away " because only being "very far away " makefipossible not to perceive the aggressiveness of Russia's policy agaiiAustria-Hungary, and more pointedly still, againat Hungary. 0f couyou didn't feel the pressure at Toronto ; but we felt it every day ail 1year round ; we felt it through Servîa's plotting in the South and throu
*For the earlier published aorrespondence se The University MagazineFebruary, 1916. The letter of November l4th, 1915, alluded to by Count Apponcontained merely a request for permissiorn to pub liali the correepondence.
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an organized, orthodox propaganda (which had nothing whatever to do
with religion) in the north. On this subject 1 claîm to be believed, as
far as the statement of fact goes ; 1 had to grapple with it while at the
head of our education department ; I have watched it in the whole net-
work of conspiracies, in the systemn of politîcal assassinations originating
in Servia, of which Franz-Ferdinand's violent death wus only the lust
episode. Take my word for it, ail those who in any sort of responsible
position watched the undercurrents of our national life were bound to
see the danger of disintegration threatening our country and the Muscovite
orngin of that danger. Seeing it, we had to make a stand against it;
we did our best to keep wîthin the narrowest limite in that counter action
which it was our duty to start ; it would have remained localized, and
we gave a solemn promise that way; it would not even have interfered
with Servias national independence. But then the real cuiprit, Russian
Czarism, appeared on the stage, confessing thereby his complicity with
the aforementioned intrigues, espousing their cause. The test is but too
well known.

As Wo your forecaste, announcing final defeat of Germany and o! her
allies, 1 feel confident that they will be frustrated by the natural course
of events. Now, the Balkanic peninsula is in our and our allies' handa;
the attempted throttling of Greece by the " defenders of emall nations"
(talk of Belgium after this!1) will link ber Wo our cause. The way is open
Wo us into Central Asia. A great system of power is in the making, which
expands from the northern sea Wo the borders o! British India, and which,
by its self-sufficiency, economîc and otherwise, is able Wo defy the pre-
tensions Wo monopoly of any sort and the aggressiveness of any combina-
tion. The day of peace may be far away, but it will corne flot through
the crushing o! Germany's military power (an idie dresm), but through
the recognition o! ber natural position in the world, which will inake it
less incumbent on her to keep herseif in a state o! permanent military
efficiency and readiness. And Austria-Hungary Woo, Hungary Wo begin
with, will have Wo be considered. We have no ambition but the single
one Wo enjoy safety and peace ; of course we must insist now upon getting
stronger guarantees o! security than we had before.

And Poland? Do you really wish Wo sc it subjected again Wo the
Russian yoke? Nothing o! the kind mut happen ; the natural bound-
aries of western civilization being once restored, it is inWolerable Wo think
that Muscovitism should again break through them with ail its abomina-
tions and all its darkness. It is beyond me Wo understand how men o!
a high intellect and devoted Wo the cause of liberty and light can failt W
see this 8ide o! the present conflict, or, seeing it, Wo be thereby determined
ini their verdict. When I pressed the point, I neyer got any but em-
barrassed and evasive answers; but still, it is the real issue, or at lest
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the chief one, whiçh the war is to decide. You cannot crush Gernian
without rnaking Russia, the Russia of the Czars, of arbitrary power an
intolerance, omnipotent. It is too bad for a nightrnare, and stili it
what sme civilixed powers are working at!

Well, 1 muet stop, mince we have mutually to exclude every hope cconvincmng eaoh other. As te Mr. Andrassy's pamphlet, 1 me no mean
of sending you a Gernian copy. The English translation which you mai
rnay be very bad, but the pamphlet itself meens to me a most luminou
staternent of the case.

Whatever ou' *divergencies may be, we eau, join on Xrnas Eve li thconimon prayer that the God of Peace should corne into hie own agali
and reign forever li this pooir distracted world.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed). ALBERT APPONYI

lI reply to the foregoing, the following letter was de.
spatched

MY DLIII CouNr APPONyZ,

TOxIoROVm
2,5th Fébruary, 1916.

I received your letter of Chrismas Evellth February, and ixistaxitly cornnunicated with. the Editor of r
UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE li the hope that effeot rnight be given te ywisheïs. TJnfortunately the MÀUoÀZjNE was already printed and
actually iumued the fcIlowixig day. * *

I have again te thank you for a very interesting and illumina,
letter.

lI regard te your charges against Russa, I cannot help rernark
that it is strange that the evidence, if any exise, hbu not beezi brouforward and that Austria should have been quite prepared te corne
ternms with Russia li the last week of July, 1914, had Gerniany flot lini
vened.

Sir Maurice de Bunsen, the British Ambassador at Vienna, reniain his despatch to Sir Edward Grey, on Sept. let, 1914, " It le deplora
that no effort should have been miade te, meure by means of diplc>menegotiations the acquiescence of Russa and Europe as a whole in s0peaceful compromise of the Servian question by wýhlch Aumtrian fears
Servian aggression and intrigue rnight have been renioved for the futu
Instead of adopting this course, the Austro-Hungarian Governmt
resolved upon war."*

* MWaellaneoqs No. 10 (1914) [Cd 7596] London, 1914, p. 2.
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ln a previous letter I have indicated what appear to me to b. the
ressons for believing that Prus8ia thrust Austria into the war for purposes
of lier own, and now your statement of the scheme for the establishment
of " a "ystem of power extending fromn the North Sea to, the bordere of
Britishi India " very amply confirme thie view. It je evident that the
conquest of the Balkan Peninsula and the penetration by some means
of Turkey were necessary for the accomplishment of the design formulated
in Berlin for the erection of a new and widely extended Empire to b.
coniposed of numerous statue, vassale of Prussia. A pacifie solution of
the Serbian question would by no means have suited the Prusian policy ;
to exploit the. aseaseinations of Serajevo and then Wo cripple Bulgarie. by
throwing lier at the. throat of Serbia were dé trategic necesities." The.
main object of the Austro-Prussian intrigues in the Near East now
dé prings into the eyee."

That the development of this désystemn of power " would place
Germany in lier " natural " position is, you wil pardon my putting it
abruptly, an extraordinarily crude assumption. In what manner can
Germany vîndicate what se considere lier righta as against Nature?
The natural place for Germany is where ehe is at any particular moment.
In so far as there is valid opposition between " natural " and déartificial "
in such a connection, it may truiy b. said that the German Empire as ut
present constituted, is an artificiai conetruction without organie unity,
and that the. projected Ilsystem, of power " would aiso be an artificiai
construction. The désyetem " is by no means yet eetablished ; but if it
were, the instability of it wouid b. obvious. So far from making for
peace, as you suggest, the menace it would imply Wo Britishi lndin. and Wo
the. Russian possessions in Central Asia would keep the. désystem " in
ccntinuous conflict with two, great Empires, and so far from military
expenditure being diminished, it muet be enormously increased. In an
interior sense also, sucii a Ilsyetem " muet b. unstable because in the.
deuign of it no account je taken of the. national aspirations of its con-
stituent parts. The complete subordination of Austria, Hungary, the.
Balkan States and Turkey Wo the domination of Prussia would extinguiel
national feeling in some of these countries and would excite revoit in others.
The. history of both Prussia and Austria affords ample illustration of the
incapacity of their rulers for the. administration of subjeet peoples.

Furtiier, at the present moment Prussia is dominant and would
tusn posess the hegemony of the. proWeted désystem," but the. centre of
political gravity may alter. Dynastie changes may occur; Prussia may
lofe her hegemony even over the North German States; Vienna or Budapest
may tae the. place of Berlin in the. determination of the. policy of the
dé system," and tii... changes could with difficulty b. accomplished with-
out frequent wars withia the. Ilsystem."
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Thus, alike frein external pressure and froin tendencies toivinterior dislocation, the " system of power,"1 otherwise the Teuto-Tui
Empire, muet be unstable. The peace of the world can, it seems to
be secured only by the thwarting of Prussian ambitions, and this is rai
being accomplished in the sanguinary conflicts which are nom, in proi
in France and Flanders and in the Russian advance in Asie, Miner.

I venture to believe that your apprehensions about Russian Cza:
are unfounded. It is a thing of the past. Now releaeed front the rna
influence of Germany through the Court, the Armýy and the Civil
ministration, Rusia lias at Ieast the opportunîty of embarking up<j
new political life. The war, fruitfl in niisery as it lias been, seeme li 'to resuit i the completion of the regeneration of Russia which bEafter the Russo-Japanese War. Her people have the satisfactieic
feeling that they are fighting alongside of the democratic communitie
France and England for freedom, and it îs not probable that they
afterwards countenance eitlier internai or external oppression.

Poland, after ber devastation by Germany, will, we may hope,from lier ashes, not under the auspices of a discredited and enfeelEmpire, bankrupt i moral prestige and ini means, as Germany lias beco
but under the influence of a re-invigorated Russia.

In short, the real menace to the progress of the world is not Ruswhich lias not the faintest possibility of becoming " omnipotent,"
Prussia, which lias been making a formidable bid for universal powei

As for Greece, Great Brîtain and France were bound under t]treaties te proteet the Greeks against violation of their constituti
They were expressly invited to occupy Salonika by the Constitutie
Greek Governinent of the day, and they were entitled te attemptperferin for Serbia the offices which Greece was under treaty beundrender. No injury lias been inflicted upon Greece. On the contrathe civil Population lias not been molested, while the Greek treops onfrontier are being supplied by the Allies. There cannot be the slightdoulit that liad the Alles net occupied Salonika Germany would hýdone se, and had the Greeks resisted, Greece would have been overiand ruined according to the usual programme. That the annexation
Greece is even yet contemplated is isuggested in your reference te 1probabifity of Greece becoming part of the " system." As the case stanthere is no manner of parallel between Greece and Belgium. The forais beneflting immensely througli the temporary occupation of Salonika
the Allies, while lier sovereignty, as she well knows, us in no peril from thethe latter us prostrate under the heel of Germany, the treaties whishould have ensured lier neutrality have been violated, large numbers
lier civil population have been deliberately slaughtered and lier tem
have been plundered, many of tim reduced te ashes.
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it seemas to me obvious that there can be no abiding peace in Europe

until the Governmnents and the peoples are thoroughly convinced that no

power, whatever may be its mîlitary strength, can be suffered to make

,with impunity criminal attacks upon surrounding and unoffending

nations. If by any means the Central Empires should succeed in this

campaign, we may say farewell to peace for an indefinite period. Every

country in the world must arm itself to the teeth agaînst the common

enemy and prepare for an onslaught upon him at the first opportunity.
If, on the other hand, as we may hope, Prussia and her Alies are thoroughly

defeated and the Prussian methods discredited through their non-succes,

the lesson te ambitious and unscrupulous nations will be salutary. For

many a day thereafter no empire will risk destruction by adventurea
such as those which, Germany, under Prussian leadership, had under-
taken.

This conviction, I amn credibly înformed, is growing in the best minds

of Germnany. They are beginning to realize that in her provocation of

the war and in her conduct of it, Germany has humiliated herseif beyond

redemption for many generations, apart altogether from, the humiliation

which the Alles may be able to infiiet upon the Prussian Government.

When such a state of mînd is influential enough to affect that Govern-

ment, we may find the Central Empires suing for peace ; but it is useles

to discuss any terms of peace until the fantaatic scheme of conquest,

which you cali the "s"stemi of power," is explicitly abandoned.

Yours faithfully,

Jimm MÂvoR

Since the foregoing; letter was written, the further advance

of Russia in Asia Minor, the substantial failure of the German
offensive at Verdun, and increasing evîdences of exhaustion
i Germnany have combined to render the establishment of
the "system of power" extremely unlikely. The economie
aspects of the projected "system" are noticed in the single

word "self-sufficient" in Count Apponyi's letter. It is clear
that the area proposed to be 8ubjected to the "system" is
not really seif-sufficient, and that if it were, the mere fact
would isolate it from the rest of the world. The consuming
power of the populations of the Baikan Peninsula and Turkey

could not compexisate Germany and Austria for the loss of
trade elsewhere, 80 that the latter countries would tend, if

the "system" were established, te drif t back into the status
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Of Predoxninantly agricultural states. The "system" cc
only be advantageous to the Central Empires if it invol
conomie control of Persia and India, that is to say, it cc
only be advantageous to Germany in so far as it divertec
it trade at present carried on under the flag of Great Brit,,

JAMES M»AVOR

DIMITTE MORTIUOS

IREMEmBER? Nay, they'll not remember
Long, ere the spark
0f every breath-warined, love-lit ember
Die in the dark.

Orleve? Would you bur 'den them with grieving?
Tears, while you Slept ?
Or is this haunted world you're leaving
Worthily wept?

Here on the shore the sweet sea's giving
Hus left, 0 man,
A flower of peari, a flake, outliving
Thy loftiest span.

Raise, with the hand that death ia taking,
The brimiming sheil,
And wish them, haif 'twict sleep and waking,
Mail and farewell.

MAUSorIE PIcKTH&LL
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THE NAVAL BLOCKADE

THfE practice of blockading an enemy's ports so as to pre-
vent access thereto, or egress therefrom îs of ancient

origin. We are told that about 300 B.C. Demetrius, King of
Macedonia, hanged the master and pilot of a vessel which
attempted to break through the squadron stationed ini front
of the port of Athens, with the object of reducing that city by
famine. According to modern civilized practice the blockade-
runner is not personally punishable for the offence,ý but the
ship and cargo are liable to seizure and confiscation. The
history of blockade lias been a long struggle between belliger-
enta, whose aim was to intercept ail communications with
their enemies, and neutral nations whose commerce was
interfered with.

In earlier itimes the dlaims of neutral commerce received
little or no consideration from powerful beligerents. whose
fleeta could command the sea, and the present compromise,
which tolerates a certain limited interference with the other-
wiae unrestricted freedom of navigation and trading, ia the
growth of centuries of conffict.

Briefly stated, there are two principal measures of con-
straint whidh a belligerent is permitted to, exercise i time of
war against the trading vessela of nations noV participating
i Vhe confliot:

lst.-He may seize and confiscate certain kinda of goods
(contraband of war) in neutral vessels when they are deatined
for the enemy's Verritory;

2nd.-He may prevent Vhe carniage of any kind of goods
to or from Vhe enemy's porta by establishing a regular block-
ade of those ports.

As a necessary incident to the exercise of these niglita the
cruisers of Vhe belligerent have Vhe ancillary riglit of visitation
and searcli in order to ascertain whether a neutral veasel is
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carrymng contraband destined for the enemy, or whether
purpose je to, evade a blockading squadron. During
present war the goverument of thè United States has regis tei
a protest as to, the method of exercising this riglt. The co
plaint is that British cruisers, instead of searching- shipe
the high ceas, as was formerly done, had adopted the pract
of bringing them into a British port for examination, ti
entailing delay and concequential. loss. The British contenti
je that this departure from the old procedure has becoi
necessary by reason of the enormous size of modern cari
boats and the consequent ixnpossibility of verifying thi
contents on the higli seas. This grievance is relatively
minor importance, and it appears to be susceptible of adjuý
ment on an equitable basi8 between two great maritù
nations, who are interested in maintaining an effecti
exercice of the riglit of search.

The belligerent right of preventing contraband of W
from reaching the enemy by seizing it on the high seas
uxîiversally recognized. Contraband includes war materii
such as arme and munitions, and generaily ail material usef
for war. The destination of sucli articles je an essential elenie
ini ascertaining whether they, are liable to capture, and 1
tis is meant not their apparent but their real destinatio
They may be consigned to a neutral poz't, but if the origin
intention was to forward them, either by the same ship,
by another ship or even overland to the enemy's countr
they are seiable as contraband. Thus a cargo of arnsi
projectiles carried on a ship saihing from New York to Rotte
dam is liable to capture by a British cruiser in the Atlanti
if it je not bona jide intended for use in Holland, but is intend(
to be forwarded by rail froni Rotterdami to, Geninany. Th
extension of the night to seize contraband is what has beE
cailed the doctrine of continuous transportation or coi
tinuous voyages.

A naval blockade, as already explained, je designed n(
merely for the exclusion of contraband goods from tl
enemy's territory, but for the interception of ail comnierci
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It is effected by the investment of the whole or a portion of
the enemy's coastiue by a naval force sufficient to prevent
transport înwards or outwards.

Thiis serious interference with neutral trade is, however,
subject to certain well defined rules and limitations.

In the first place, the blockade must be real, that is, it
must not be a mere proclamation or "paper blockade" un-
accompanied by a besieging naval force. The famous Berlin
and Milan decree issued by Napoleon in 1806 and 1807
which purported to declare the British Isies i a state of
bloekade, and the counterhlast of the British Orders i
CJouneil following thereafter, were ail of this fictitious character.
These extravagant dlaims have long ago been completely
abandoned, and the universally accepted doctrine is that a,
blockade, in order to be binding on neutrals, must be main-
tsined by a force, sufficient really to prevent access to the
coast of the enemy.

The old practice was to establish a ring of stationary
shipe whose guns commanded the intervening spaces, but in
these days of fioating mines, submarines and air craf t it is
manifest that no blockading squadron could remain long at
anchor without being exposed to certain destruction. Even
before the invention of these destructive engines the Anglo-
American view, that a blockade could be maintaîned by a
cruising instead of a stationary squadron was very generally
accepted. As Sir William Vernon Harcourt forcibly argued:,
"To forbid mobility to ships îs to deprive them of that
which constitutes their essence and their efficiency. You
might just as well require that only dismounted cavalry,
should be employed in war, or that the use of horse artillery,
should be forbidden." In view of modern conditions, however,,
no one would now contend that a blockade could be lawfully
rnaintained only by stationary ships. And in order that a,
blockade should be effective it is sufficient that the enemy's
cost should be watched by a force sufficient to render egres
or ingress highly dangerous, no matter at what distance from
the coast the blockading ships mnay be.
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The coastline. which is subject to blockade must
enemy territory and must not include any portion of adjac
neutral territory, and whena navigable river divides a 1
ligerent from a neutral state the shore of the enemy may
invested but no interference must take place with the trn
of the neutral shore.

Let us 110W examine the provisions of the famous Ord
in-Council of Mardi ilth, 1915, establishîng the 80-cal
"Naval Blockade," and see how f ar it complies with
accepted rules and usages above outlined.

The preamble sets forth that "the Germ&n Goverumi
lias issued certain orders whicli, in violation of the usages
war, purport to declare the waters surrounding the Unji
]Kingdom a military area, ini which. ail British and aUl
merchant vessels wiil be destroyed irrespective of the saf<
of the lives of passengers and crew, and in which neut
shipping wiil be exposed to similar danger in view of t
uncertainties of naval warfare .......... and whereas su
attempts on the part of 'the enemy give to Ris Majesty
unquestionable right of retaliation..........Ris Maj es
lias therefore decided to adopt further measures i order
prevent commodities of any kind front reaching or leavi
Gerniany, thougli sucli measures wiil be enforced witho
risk to neutral ships or to neutral or non-combatant Ii
and in strict observance of the dictates of humanity."

To this end the foilowing orders are made:
"I. No merchant vessel which sailed from her port

departure after Mardi 1st, 1915, sha be allowed to proce
on lier voyage to any German port.

" Unless the vessel received a pass enabling lier to prooe<
to some neutral or ailied port to, be named in the pass, goo4
on board any sucli vessel must be, discliarged in a British po
and placed ini the custody of the marshal of the Prize Cour
Goods s0 discharged, not being contraband of war, shall,
flot requisitioned for the use of Ris Maj esty, be restored t~
order of the court, upon sucli ternis as the court may ini ti
circumstances deem to be just, to the person entitled tlieret,
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"II. No inerchant vessel which sailed from any German
port after March lsà, 1915, shail be allowed to proceed on her
voyage with any goods on board laden at such port.

" Ail goods laden at sucli port must be discharged in a
British or alied port. Goods 80 discharged in a British port
shail be placed iii the custody of the marshal of the Prize
Court, and, if flot requisitioned for the use of His Majesty,
shall be detained or sold under the direction of the Prize
Court. The proceeds of goods 80 sold shall be paid into
court and deait with in such manner as the court may i the
circumstances deern to be just.

" Provided that no proceeds of the sale of such goode
shaHl be paid out of court until the conclusion of peace, except
on the application of the proper officer of the Crown, unles
it be showu that the goods had become neutral property
before the issue of this Order.

" Provided also that nothing herein shall prevent the
release of neutral property laden at such enemy port on the
appliéation of the proper officer of the Crown.

"Ill. Every merchant vesse which sailed from her port
of departure after March lst, 1915, on her way to, a port
other than a German port, carrying goods with an enemy
destination, or which are enemy property, may be required
to discharge suci gouda, in a British or allied port. 'Any
gouda so discharged in a British port shall be placed in the
custody of the marshal, of the Prize Court, and unless they
are contraband of war, "hi, if not requisitioned for the use
of His Majesty, be restored by order of the court, upon such
terme as the court may in the circumstances deemn to be just,
to the person entitled thereto.

" Provided that this article shail flot apply in any case
falling within Articles II or IV of this Order.

"IV. Every merchant vessel which sailed fromn a port
other than a German port after the lst March, 1915, having
on board goods which are of enemy origin or are enemy
property, may be required to discharge such goods in a
British or allied port. Goods so discharged in a British port
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-shail be placed li the custody of the rnarshal of the P
Court, and, if not requisitioned for the use of lis Maje
shail be detained or sold under the direction of the P
Court. The proceeds of goods s0 sold shail be paid J
court and deait with in such manner as the court may i
circumnstances deem juet.

"Provided that no proceeds of the sale of sucli gc
shail be paid out of court until the conclusion of peace exc
on the application of the proper offleer of the Crown, un
it be shown that the goods had becoine neutral prop<
before the issue of this Order.

"Provided also, that nothing herein shail pre-vent
release of neutral prqperty of enexny origin on the applicat
of the proper officer of the Crown."

The first observation which occurs to one who reads i
Order-in-Coundil is that it nowhere uses the terrn " blockad
With respect to the first two paragraphs, which prev
ýtransportation of goods to or from any German port
provisions of the order are li substance, if not li forrn, equi
lent to a notification of the blockade of ail the German poi
and there is no doubt as to the reality and effectiveness
this blockade as far as the Atlantic ports are concern
The Britishi fleet, although not stationed i the vicinity
those ports, is able, by its, commxand of the North Sea î
its approaches, to effectively intercept ail trade with si
ports.

But when we corne to paragraphs 111 and IV, Wh
prevent the transportation li neutral vessels of merchanc'
(not being contraband of war) frorn New York to ]Rotterdt
if the goods are destined for Gerrnany or owned by Germa
or the transportation from Rotterdam to New York of gog
corning frorn Germany or German-owned-we at once
beyoxid the scope of a blockade, because according to accep-
modern practice a blookade cannot be instituted agai]
neutral ports, but only against the enerny's ports. K~
since the declaration of Paris li 1856 the rule "free ship, f:
goods" lias beexi observed, anid the neutral flag has b(
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'held to cover ail merchandise (except contraband of war)
even owned by or destined for the enemy, when carried to a
neutrai port or even to an unblockaded port of the enemy.
A very striking exaxnpie of the application of these prînciples
is to be found in the case *of the " Ocean " (3 C. Robinson, 257)
decided by Sir W. Scott ini the Court'of Admiralty iii 1801.
A cargo had been shipped for America from Rotterdam which,
was not then blockaded, but the goods had corne overland to
Rotterdam from Amsterdam, which was under blockade.
The cargo, which had been seized by 'a British vessel, was
restored to, the owners, because the internai communications
of the country were out of reach of the biockade and couid
not be affected by it.

Relying on these precedents the American Government
has chailenged the legitimacy of the Order-in-Councîl, in sofa
as it purports to prevent the transportation of innocent mer-
chandise from American to Dutch, Danish or Swedish ports,
and vice versa.

On the other hand, the British Government was abie to
answer the American protest with arguments drawn fromn
American practice and precedents when the rôles were
reversed. During the Ainerican Civil War Great Britain was
the neutral and the Governient of the United States was
the belligerent, and during the blockade of the ports of the
Southerm Confederacy Britishi vessels carrying cargoes to the
neutrai port of Nassau were captured on the ground that the
ultirnate destination of the cargoes was a blockaded port of
the Confederacy. The doctrine of continuous voyages was
applied by the Supreme Court to cases of blovkade, and no
distinction was made in this respect between contraband and
innocent merchandise.

This is the very thing which the Allies are endcavouring
to do at present. They are seizing goods shipped to neutrai
countries adjacent to Germany, when sucli goods are mntended
to be forwarded through those countries to Germany. There
is no doubt that a biockade of Germany by merely investing
her ports wouid be illusory, in view of her geographical situa-
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tion whicli permits her to carry on lier trade through cc
venient and adjacent neutral ports. Lt is equally certain ti
the present measures of constraint taken by Great Briti
impose very serious limitations on the riglits of neutral trai

A recent contributor to tlie American Journal of Inter-,
tional Law,, James W. Garner, in tlie October number of 19'
puts the problem very fairly as follows: "Lt is incontestat
that, as a general principle, a belligerent has no0 lawful riglit
blookade directly or indirectly the ports and coasts of a neuti
state, but if the enemy is wholly or partially surrounded '
neutral territory througli wliose ports lie may draw suppL,
from over the seas and through wlicl lie may send lis goo
abroad, lias the opposing belligerent no riglit to intercept su
trade througli tlie exercise of lis power to proliibit commer
altogether by means of a blockade ? Manifestly, if lie lias.
sudh riglit tlie power whicli international law gives him.
respect to tlie maintenance of a blockade must ini mai
cases be ineffective, if not, illusory............ Germin
as is well known, is flanked by a group of neutral states, soi]
of tliem geographically separated from lier only by a su
veyor's line, otliers only by narrow seas. In the case of t]
former states, extensive railway connections make it as eus
in some cases easier, to, transport goods from certain neig
boring neutral porta to points in Germany wliere tliey a
needed, as it would be to move tlieni from Haxnhurg,
Bremen; in tlie case of Norway, Denmark and Sweden, col~
munication by sea between tliose coumtries and Germai
remains open, and it is notorious that large quantities
Supplies from America liave been going to Germany throuî
the ports of tliese states, and especially from. tliose of Sweden.
The 'writer concludes tliat: "We have, therefore, an irr,
concilable confliet between tlie recognized riglit of a belligerel
to intercept trade witli lis enemy and the riglit of freedom i
trade between neutrals; neither riglit can be fully exerdiSE
witliout iinpairing tlie effectiveness of the otlier. If the rigl
of blockade is to be maintained, the application Of ti
doctrine of continuous voyage to blookade running must t
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permitted, otherwise the riglit will in many cases be largely
worthless."

An attempt to arrive at a practical solution of the diffi-
culty with the neutrals most concerned lias been partially
successful. In the case of Rolland the Netherlands Overseas
Tru-st has been formed, and through this agency ail shipments
to Rolland are handled with the sanction of Great Britain.
The aîm is to allow the introduction into the country of al
that may fairly represent its normal wants, and to, prevent
re-shipment to Germany. A somewhat siinilar arrangement
is understood to have been made with Denmark, and quite
recently word lias been received indicating that England and
Sweden had reached an agreement under which it îs guar-
anteed that freiglit shipped to a Swedish governmental agency
will not be re-exported to Germany.

With the UJnited States no compromise lias so far been
effected, but there is room for the hope that some adjustment
of the difficulty may be arrived at. The diplomatie corres-
pondence on the subjeethlas been conducted without asperity,
and is stiil very f ar from having reached the ultimatum stage.
The American Govermnent cannot fail to be impressed with
the fact that, while the Order-in-Council involves a distinct
enlargement of the rights of beiligerents against neutral com-
merce, the penalties are f ar less stringent than in the case of
regular blockades. Instead of confiscating neutral cargoes
the British government may either requisition them by paying
the owners the market price, or restore the cargoes, or make
sucli disposai of their proceeds as may be just. Under the
authority of the Order-in-Council, many cargoes have been
released and some millions of dollars have been paid to
American claimants. Moreover the argumentum aid hominem,
which Sir Edward Grey did not fail to make use of in his
answer to the American protest, makes it a littie embarrassing
for the American Goverument to absolutely condemn a
doctrine of which their Supreme Court judges rnay be said
to be the first inventors.
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Lastly, there is a further practical cofliderationi
may induce the American Governinent to refrain from ]ing to the uttermost degree their objections to the so-<
naval blockade. That measure wau taken in retaliatio
an infinitelY more alarming and unprecedented interfe
with neutral trade on the part of Germany. The estal
ment of the war zone and the indiscriminate, destructii
innocent persons and property on the high sea" furnis]
verY cogent argument against prolonging the means of r,
ance of a nation whieh mreots to such methods, and weak<
the pressure of the only maritime power which can cope
such an evil.

E. LAFLiETJ



AN APRIL DIRGE

SpBitNG cornes up f rom the southland and once more
Wiil weave her 8pelle as oftentimes before,
Till ail the scented shadowy woodland, places
Axe brightened, by the once beloved flower faces.

Ah!1 violet, bloodroot, coluxubine and rue,
What welcome eau oui sad hearts find for you,
While for a dear lad's face our eyes are aching,

Our hearts are breaking?

Soon, as iu every happy vanizhed spring,
Young leaves wil whisper aud free waters ing;
Lured homeward by spring's impulse through the night,
A myriad wings beat on i level ffight;

Anid spring shail thll with music as of old,
While ail the love sougs of the birds are told.
Ah, moecing music! Wheu we yearu to hea

A step, a voice once dear.

Marred are oui years. Oh, time aud nature bring
Darkness and storm, and bid the four winds uing
Dirges-but do not pierce us with the spring.

M. GoiNe



BOOK REVIEWS AND LITERARY NOTES

THE PROBLEM 0F K.NOWLEDGE.
Dougla8 ClYde Macintosh, pp. 503. The Macmillan Compani

York and Toronto, 1915.
This is a stimulating introductory volume to, the Theory of Kno

and Scientific Method by a Canadian thinker, who le at preseut col]
with the Faoulty of Theology in Yale University. Owing to its nui
subdivisions of the problem, as weil a minute criticisms of many
sentatives of idealistie and realietie, dualletic and monistie epistemc
theories, it ie not possible to give any adequate idea of its conten
brief notice.

The general problem le treated under two main 'divisions: (1) th(
lem of immediate knowledge or acquaintance, in which figures proný
the problem of perception, pp. 13 to 365; and (2) the problemn of r£
knowledge or truth, including the problem of methodology, pp. 369
Throughout the volume the attempt je made to show, both by n(
and constructive arguments, and in the main, as we think, succei
that there je mediate and yet valid knowledge of reality, just an
because there is, ln the first place, immediate knowledge of it.

The detailed examination of various types of dualistic, agnostie
philosophical sense), idealistie and realistie theories, chape. II te
prepares the way for the author's own realistic theory, whieh ii
critical and monistic; and by this is meant the very defensible dc
" that the object perceived le existentially and numerically identica
the real object at the moment of perception, aithougli the real objec
have qualities that are not perceived at the moment; and., also tha
same object may exist when 'unpercelved, although not necessaril 3ail the qualities which it pomme, when perceived," p. 311. Consi,
that these are among the characteristie features of the Critical Re
developed by Alois Riehi, out of a positivistic interpretation c
Rantian theory of knlowledge, it is surprising that this thinker s
le dismissed in an early chapter as an epistemological dualîat, and
agnostic. For Riehi, while retaining thîngs-in-themselves (not the 1
in-itself!) as an integral part of a theory of experience, holds that we
these ln and through phenomnena, or the objecte of experieuce, and exp
disclaims any doubling of the objecte as a result. Mr. Macintosh hi
retains thÎngs4in-hemselves (as all thinkers muet who do not &i
reality into modesof individual consciounesa), and says of them, '
are knowable in part," p. 327. This is the view of Riehl, as it is o:
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Hobhouse, in bis " Theory of Knowledge." Both thinkers recognize that
things-in-theinselves out of ail relation to, sentient organis, are un-
doubtedly Undinge. 0f Riehl's Monism there eau be littie uncertainty,
after a reading of the concluding volume of the KriticiamuS.

In explaining and defending bis own view that " there la immediate
knowledge of independent reality in normal perception," and that this
renders mediate knowledge, through processes of thought, of the sanie
reality possible, Mr. Macintosh introduces a creative psychical activity,
which he consents " to cati once more a soul " (without giving a definition),
and which appears to, us to do more for the author than physiological
psychology will vouch for. For while he is anxious that it should not sug-
gest anything ambiguous or mystical, as Bergson's use of consciousness and
creative activity does, it yet creates the aecondary qualities and thereby
renders possible a revelation of the independently existing primary qualitiea.
It la flot possible to find in the volume a convincing argument for the start-
îing doctrine that secondary qualities, sucli as colours, sounds and tastes, are
wholly produced by consciousness, which appear to many to be a relational
function rather than an entity. Indeed, the author experiences a diffi-
culty ini answer to, a auppoaed objection in this connection from, the aide
of subjectiviem, which might urge, why should not human psyehical crea-
tivity b. able to furnish an explanation of the primary qualities also? Chap.
XIV. Further, lie does flot seeni to have sufficiently conaidered the ques-
tion, whether his interpretation of consciousness would not entail a Meta-
physical Dualisa. What la the source of the psyehical activity?

Emphasis of the factor of activistie consciousnesa in knowledge leads
Mr. Macintosh ini two aucceeding chapters (XV, XVI), one of theni
entitled " The Geneais of the a priori," to a recognition of the strong as
well as of the weak aspects of rationalistie theories, including the Epistem-
ology of Kant, to whom, he hardly does justice. The motive of the adop-
tion of an activistie Empiricismseeme to lie in the desire togive bis Realiani
a pragmatist coloing aud interpretation, froni which it apparently gains
nothing. It comnes out clearly in the second part of the volume, in which,
after a critique of Inteflectualiani, as represented, among others, by
F. H. Bradley, Bosanquet aud Bertrand Russell, and of ite opposite as
repreaented by the Fragmatîsts and Bergeon, the discussion is brought to a
close in two chapters on Critical Monieni in Logical Theory and i
Scientiflo Method, reapectively.

Having discarded several kinds of current Pragmatiani which appear
unsatisfactory, the author defende a " representatioual Pragruatiani,"
which la defined very carefully (pp. 444 to 446). Diffculties present theni-
selves in ita application, iu particula with the ternis practically and pur-
poms. A decision cannot lie attempted here as to how far the author can
lie regarded as having auccessfully coped with the probleni of a criterion of
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permanent truth, or hbu answered the questions: how the Pragmatism lie
adopta can assure us that we have taken account in any definite case of
ail the factors necessary to a scientifie judgment; or how we can know that
the factors or purposes taken account of are the right ones. Notwith..
standing Mr. Macintosh's exposition, it may still be urged that unleas
the proposition, "ail truth works"I can be shewn to be convertible simply,Pragmatisin can shed but a feeble, if any, illumination on the Problem of
Methodology.

This problem is sketchily treated in the concluding chapter, whicli con-.tains some sound remarks on the modem " logisticians." Elere an attempt
would have been in place to prove the efficiency of Ilrepresentational
pragmatisin," by dexnonstrating its use as an instrument in the treatinent
of some definite problem, of physical science. The discussion of Poincaré's
contributions to the theory of science and methodology is- interesting, aiidcorrect in bringing out what must be clear to, ail readers of the. Dernières
Pendée., that in his phiIosophy of mathematics, the author was Iatterly
mnovlng towatds the position of Kant, and ini his theory of knowledge
towards Realisin. IlIt is flot logic without intuition (or perception),"I
says Mr. Macintoshi, Ilthat can make any science "-(pure mathemnaties ?)

-9 nor intuition (or perception) wÎthout logic, but logic i combination
with intuition (or perception)," p. 482; a statement that suggests Rant'.
dictum: " Concepts without percepts (or intuitions) are empty, whilepercepts without concepts are blind," and one which is in agreement with
the views of sucli able and careful thinkers as Sigwart and Stanley Jevons.

This last chapter would perhaps have been improved by a consideration
of the problein of space and time, the. omission of which froin the. volume
lea-ves the discussion of " the problein of knowing reality and the. truth
about it"I incomplete.

This review lias been obliged to omit referring to the interesting, criticai..
bistorical chapters, which survey the varieties of Idealisin, the Disinte.gration of Idealism, and the. ris. of tlie now very energetic Neo-Realistic
Scliool in Great Britain and Amaerica, for whicli the. ground was preparedbY Sliadworth llodgson and William James, " who represent the. hlf-way house between Idealisin and Radical Empiricism "-and by Avenarius
and Mach (chap. X). The author thinks that the predominating influence~of tihe Xantian philosopliy in Germany has prevented the. growth there
of reahistic doctrines.

Mr. Macintoeh's book is another of the numerous indications of the, in-creasing interest in realistic solutions of the epistemological problem,and of the. partial eclipse of idealistic interpretations of experience,more especially the Psychological Idealisin of which Berkeley was thepioneer. Indeed the. fallacies of the last are so obvious and have been so,
frequently exposed in recent y.ars that to discuss thein at any length mair
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seem to amount to littie more than. "forcer une porte ouverte." And yet
ini the light of an amusing admission, recently made by a well-known
upholder'of Personal Idealism, that " it is for the most part only by a
considerable course of habituation, extending over somne years, that a man
succeeds ini thinking himself into an idealistie view of the universe," it
may be helpful to many to follow Mr. Macintosh's arguments to their
well-reasoned conclusion that ail the arguments for Idealism are " arti-
ficai, fsilacious, or purely dogmatie."

LAURENTIAN LYRICS.
Arthur S. Boisrinot. Copp, Ckwak Co., Toronto, 1915.

A littie volume, thirty pages long, containing short poerns in celebration,
,nainly of the beauties of nature-out-of-doors, and in particular, as the titie
implies, sueh as iA found among the Laurentian Mountains. The 'Iother
poems " touch on more purely human matter. A few are înspired, by the
war--one in particular i8 written " To the Memory of Rupert Brooke."'
Others are musings on such subjects as "Immutability," "Immortality."
One is rather daringly nained " Prospice." The author's skrill is not
always sumient to carry the initial impulse of these lyries to a triumphant
conclusion, but they show a sensitive feeling for l11e and its significance,
and a keen joy in the lovelîness of the world about us.

Loyers of the Laurentians wil be pleasantly reminded of the thrill of
delight that attends the changîng seasons among the mountains.

TH1E SONG 0F HUGE GLASS.
John G. NeÎhardt. Macmilan Co., Newo York, 1916.

Those to whom, the pioneer days of the American West have hitherto
been a not very vivid picture may well have their interest in them aroused
by this tale of one of their mighty men. The poem itself is a pioneer in this
field, which has formerly been neglected by those in search of material
for narrative poems. And yet the episode around which it centres is
indeed, as the author says in bis preface, of the true stuif of sagas--a record
of immense strength, endurance, and greatness of heart.

One could wish that it had been told with more complet. aimplicity of
language. Shorter words than the author at times uses would better
suit the ruggedness of the setting. The writer interrupts the straight line
of the narrative with meditative passages and descriptive similes that are
not in themselves foreign to the custom of sagas, but in which he toc, often
indulges in far-sought images and words, strangely at variance with the
plainness of the hero. Even in the body of the narrative such expres-
sions occur as " bulimic,"-" katharsis " and " susurrent."

Yet in spite of this and of the somewhat artificial conclusion the story is,
on the whole, well told. It ln interesting and vigorous, and the narrative,
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for the most part, straightforward. The long succession of days that pýover the shattered man's terrible journey are counted one by one, yet Iniovement is swift and direct enough not to be wearisome. And thiare passages of simple description that are quiet, clear and effective.
AMERICA'S COMING OF AGE.

Van Wyck Brooks. B. W. Huebsch, New York, 1915.
The titie may niean that America has arrived at what should be, butflot, an âge of clear reason; or that she is now in a state of adolescenqlooking forward to, the clarity of thought which shall announce her arriiat maturity. At ail events, Mr. Brooks considers ber greatly iii need <>1mentor, who may help ber to find herself--and ber ideals.
Rie discusses the cause of the mutual distrust existing in America betweknowing and doing, scholarship and practical life, and traces its descefrom a similar opposition of ideal and practice among the Amerian Pu'tans. The great writers of the country, be thinks, have for the most psinherited the remoteness froni reality of the spiritual type of Puritan; thiIldo not express and respond to their social background." Thus Americiliterature, which might bave provided a light for daily practice, fa!]

because it is Ilnot rooted in the life of the people."
What ia most needed is interplay between intellect and action, so thýone may develop the other, may Ilquicken and exhilarate the life " of tipeople. To do this a clear opposition of good and evil îs demanded; " 1create this resisting background must be the first work for our thinkers,And to hasten the day when the man may arise who can chart the Amerjcwhich "las like a vast Sargasso sea--a prodiglous welter of unconseioilife," Aniericans must Ilwork together . . .belîeve fervenitly in tiquality of standards," i their endeavour to, prepare conditions for hlm.Mr. Brooks attempts nothing constructive, lie merely opens the debatand leaves àt with no more than a word of hope as to the great thinga thimay be expected, once the time is ripe. is neareat approach to a theoiof how the desjred state may be produced is a suggestion that Sociajisi

may do much to help.
Most readers will feel that the book does not fulfil ail that its beginninpromises. It suifera from a slight want of clearness îù its transitions (thought that at times produces at lest an effect of self-contradictioi

And as a discussion intended to apply to the United States as a whole, it iîmpaired by the author's assumption that the traditions of the Who]country are derived solely from the Puritana. Nevertheless it is interestin
and thought..provolâng, and is written in an entertaining and even brillia,,
style.

3w
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THE OPERATION 0F THE INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM AND
RECALL IN OREGON.

J. D. Barnea, Ph.D., Professo of Political Science in Mhe Unîversity of
Oregon. Macmillan, $2.00. Pp. 218, with bibliography and appen-
dice, 292

This is a rnost important study in the amendinent of the forma of demo.
cratie governinent. It is interesting to see the effort te get behind repre-
sentation te the direct voice of the folkmote. The amendments under
discussion show democracy trying to lay its foundations deeper ini the
largest possible area of intelligence, knowledge and goodwill. The advance
of education is bringing the people of many communities te the point where
they can express a direct opinion even on complex questions, inatead of
leaving ail their thinking te their representatives. The inost far-reaching
consequence of the extension of the franchise ham been the extension of
politicai interest and capacity. This remains true in spite of the exploita-
tion which cloude the issues and debauches the electerate i tee many
cases-a phenomenon by ne means confined te democracies.

Whether the experiments described here in detail, clearly and ixnpartiall1y,
are practicable generally is a matter for careful thought.

On the deeper question Dr. Barnett quotes this significant comment
from the Oregon Journal.:-"It takes thne te educate a people inte fituess
for self-government. We are net completely fit, but the very use of this
privilege and power will make the people more fit constantly and even
rapidly. .. .. It brings the average citizen in teuch with current legis-
lation. It brings home the responaibility of helpîng te make laws ....
Nobody knows how much benefit bas already comne te the men of Oregon,by the reflection and study incident te initiative law-maldng. Nobody
knows how many average minds ame new grappling with current problenas,
which neyer did se in the old days, because ail our law-makring and aIl our
public thinking wus done for u8 by proxy."
CHILDREN 0F FANCY: POEMS.

I. B. S. Hlolborn Shaw, Nezo York. 81M5. Pp. M5.
It must be very ram in the history of literature for a new poet to, make

bis entrance with so richly stered a pack as this. Wiîth a level and un-
failing skill, Mr. Holborn treats a great variety of subjects, and invests
them ail with the distinction of an unusual artistic personality. Some of the
poems have already, i the brief time since publication, been widely
quoted; notably the beautiful " Home Thoughts from Abroad " in Prom
ihe Four A iris and The Iste of Foula. He bas mnade in these and other
verses an addition te the poetry of exile which will go straight to the
heart of ail true Scots. The love poems, with their wistful cembination of
passion and melanchely, are linked with those who3e theme is the passion
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of art, always striving, always baffled. The two motives join in t]
romances, where Mr. Holborn deals either with classical stories (as
Fhilistos and.Neaira, or Narkissos), or neo-classical invention (as ini T
Magic Isie). AUl these are narratives of longer breatb than most poets
to-day are able to achieve, and are, as romances should be, very pleas&
reaing. It is iii dealing, as he constantly does, with the emotions of t]
artist-poet, scuiptor, painter-that Mr. Holborn shows lus mc
individual quality. No one since Browning has revealed with sui
intimacy of knowledge and surenese of touch the feelings of the creati,
artist; indeed Mr. Holborn shows us that rare phenomenon in liter
ture, the eraftsman articulate.


